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City Traffic Box Score

Chance of light
Snow Tonight
And Tuesday

—To Date—
1962
m\
Accidents
33
*«
Deaths .........
0
"0
Injuri es ......
0
7
Damages ...... $9,U5 $11,829

Win ter Storm
Wallop s Dixie

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

A winter storm has struck the
Dixie coast .from North Carolina
to Maryland with icy? rain- and up
to a foot of snow. It closed hundreds: of schools and left many
roads treacherous before swooping but ' to sea.
The storm , whipped by strong
winds, lumbered into North
Carolina early Sunday. . It swept
up the coast through southern
Virgi nia and. hopped over to the
Maryland Eastern Shore.
Washington , which trembles ? at
a snow forecast, was spared.

far as Georgia, Flash flooding was
reported to have struck the Rocky
River : at Norwood , N.C. v .
In Virginia , Richmond — the
capital pf the Old Dominion—got
8 inches, Blacksfone 10 inches.
The¦ heaviest fall — 12 inches
— ' '. -was measured at Chatham.
Norfolk bad fou.' inches and
Fredericksburg and points north
had no snow at all.
North Carolina fared about the

same with snow . ranging from a
light fall to 10 inches at Reidsville . near the Virginia border.
Winston-Salem in the heart of the
South of the snow belt-, rain tobacco county got seven inches.
poured down along the coast as Raleigh had 2Vi inches but ' onlv

BUSY WEEK FOR PRESIDENT

a little stuck on the ground In
Charlotte.
The; storm buffetted Southern
Maryland and the lower Eastern
Shore with the Pocomoke City
area bearing the brunt — six
inches. Slight accumulations were
reported as far north as Bridgeville , Del .
Thousands of - youngsters got a

Fritz Kreisler
Dead at 86 in
New York City
¦ • '. '¦ •

.

A-

' ,- ¦

"NEW YORK (AP -Fritz Kreisler , one of the great ?violin virtuosos of the last half . century,
died today. He was 86,
Death came to him in the Harkness Pavillion of Columbia-Presbyterian Medical Center where he
had been a patient for 16 days.
His agent said a heart attack ,
along with old age, brought the
end? :'
Over the years, his name had
become almost synonymous with
violin music. A man with a huge
affection for the common man, he
had helped popularize good music
among the masses.

holiday as hundred s of schools in
the snow area were ordered
closed.
'. ' ¦ Most/roads were open but there
were scores of minor traffic acciKreisler not only was a master
dents and jams. .
¦
In Newport News and Hamp- performer , but . also Va. ' versatile
ton , Va., bus service was sus- composer , his works ranging from
chamber music and operetta to
pended temporarily. "
folk dances that have become
classics.
In the last several years, Kreisler and his wife , Harriet , lived
in . virtual seclusion in their Manhattan apartment. With , his hearing and sight failing, Kreisler
seldom appeared in public. V
His wife at present is seriously illIn his performin g days, Kreisler
could make his Stradiyarius sing,
or cry, or laugh , with -a- skill that
touched . Ihe hearts of millions.
urban affairs , which is .expected But he never took a formal lesson
after he was 12 and he rarely
to go : to Capitol Hill Tuesday.
practiced .

Shotgun Blast Kills
Man at Mankato
MANKATO , Minn. (AP ) - A
shotgun blast fired through a bedroom window " "killed a Mankato
man early today and several hours
later police said a neighbor had
led tliem to the slaying weapon .
The victim was Marvin Wendt ,
36, a soybean plant worker and
the . father of three children , who
lived in a small home on the Mankato outskirts. Wendfs wife, who
was in the home , became hysterical , police said.
.
Joseph Black , 31, who lived in
a trailer near the Wendt house ,
was taken to: police headquarters
and shortly before noon led officers to what Chief of Police Stanley Christ described as the slaying weapon. .
The gun , a combination .410
shotgun and .22 caliber rifle, was
found hidden in a rock pile about

Farm / Urban Affairs
Messades Th is Weefc

By JOE HALL
rASHINGTON (AP)-President
Kennedy sends two important
messages to Congress this week:
his mew farm proposals and a plan
to establish a Cabinet-level department of? urban affairs ' :.- .'
Ia his farm message Tuesday
Keruiedy is expected to endorse

broad er control programs with a
view to bringing , stability to all
farm commodities.
Farm legislation usually engenders politic al controversy and
Kennedy 's proposals are not expected to be an exception.
AJso, laden with political dynamite is Kennedy 's message on

Astrologers Worried

Kennedy -is expected to hammer

again on the theme .t hat a new
federal office is essential to coordinate plans for solving transit ,
traffic , slum and utility problems
of , metropolitan areas ..
Last week, Republicans and
Southern Democrats combined in
the House Rules Committee to kill
the administration 's urban affairs
bill. Kennedy promptly announced
he . would attempt to upset that
action by proposing trie department in a government reorgani.?¦ '¦; ', '¦• ' ¦
zation plan.: '

His mass of unruly white hair

and a mustache gave him an appearance of Old World charm. His
face was keenlv expressive , and
liis hands — amazingly unveined
and unwrinkled in late r years—
never seemed to rest.
- H e gave his first concert in his
native Vienna. Austriayat 10 and
his last , in . 1950 at 75.. His. first
United States tpUr , as a gangling
teen-ager, earned him $37 a week.
Later , he . earned thousands per
performance
He made more than $ 1Vi million
Reorganizatio n plans take effect in royalties from recordings.
Although there was a deep genunless vetoed by a majority in
either the House or Senate within tleness in Kreisler "s music, and in
the man , loo , his life was marked
60 days.
by several incidents of danger? :

Dire P redictions
Ftir ^Gx ty M ^dav
By ANDREW MEISELS

NEW YORK (JD—If you believe in astrology, don 't make' any
plans for next Monday, There may /not be a next .Monday . ' . ' ' ¦
Even if there is a nex t Monday, the astrologers say, it won't be
much fun. Storms, tidal waves , earthquakes , the sinkinng of continents , financial panic and the outbreak of World War III are liable
to make the day hectic.
All these dire prediction s, and more, are being made by astrologers the world over who expect the advent of catastrophe some time
Sunday, They base their prophesies on an inauspicious combination of the planets in the constellation of Capricorn.

3 Adulfsr 6
Children Die
In Farm Fire

Astronomer* — serious students

(AP>BUCKLAND , - Mass.
'They're all gone. There 's nobody left but me."
That panicky cry , sobbed by
" pajama-clad ll-year-old boy
po unding , on a neighbor 's door ,
was the first alarm of a fire that
took nine lives early Sunday
morning in this western Massach usetts village.
Six children and three adults
perished in the flames that
swept through a two-story farmhouse two hours before dawn.
Tbe sole survivor was Robert
Deome Jr., mentally retarded ,
who escaped the flames hy plunging through the glass of a rear
door,
Those

who

died

included

his

nvh lier, Mrs. Robert Deome, 32;
a 'brother , Charles , 6; the children 's grandparents , Mr. and
Mrs . Raymond R, Cnmdall , fiti
and 63, respectively, and five
fi rst cousins ran ging in age from
2 to 10.
The cousins were the children
of Everett Crandnll of . Springfield
nnrl Mrs. Wilbur Rogers of (Jreenfi eld, Police said Crnndall ' s parents had custody of the children
since a divorce. The childrens '
mother has ..since remarried and
Is expecting a child.

of the heavenly bodies — agree
that the five visible planets of
Mercury, Venus, Mars , Jupiter
and Saturn will be grouped along
with the sun and the moon around
the constellations of Capricorn
and Aquarius. Beyond this point ,
the astronomers and the astrologers go separate ways.
"Nonsense" is the way James
S. Pickering, assistant, astronomer
of the Hayden Planetarium in
New York , describes the prophecies of doom. "It's the same kind
of gobbledcgook astrologers have
been handing out for centuries. "
Astrologers—who try to tell the

future by the movements of the
planets—don 't see it that way.
They are preparing for Ihe worst.
In India , millions of Hindus and
Moslems ae fervently praying to
ward- off the end of the world.
Mariy believers have fled their
homes in Calcutta . Bombay, Madras and New Delhi and are
seeking refuge in the holy city
of Benares on the banks of the
sacred Ganges.
In Nepal , hundred s have taken
to the hil ls . to await an expected
Many
Easterners
earthquake.
have postponed mnrria Ros and
betrothals until the danger period
passes.
Nor is the panic confined to the
Orient. In this countr y, 22 Callfornians , members of Underst anding Inc., have taken refuse in the
Arizona mounta in town of Cleator.
They believe Cleator will escape
the impending destruction .

Kennedy has confirmed that he

intends to appoint Robert C.Weaver, a Negro who now heads the
Housing and Home Finance Agency, as head of the new department. .'
Both the ,House and Senate plan
to debate this week a maj or ad-,
ministration , proposal—federal aid
for colleges—with chances of passage rated good iri each branch.
The Senate version is much
broader than the one before the
House, so there may be difficulty
in adjusting the difference s in
conference.
The House has scheduled its
$1.5-billion bill for consideration
starting Tuesday.
Senate leaders also may bring
up that branch' s $2.76-biIlion
measure Tuesday or Wednesday.
The stripped-down House college bill would provide $300 million a, year for five years to help
build classrooms, laboratories and
libraries. Sixt y per cent would be
in matching grants , the rest in
low-interest loans.
The Senate bill contains $1.5
billion to aid in construction for
classrooms and other ¦facilities ,
all in the form of loans; $924 .million for student scholarships , and
"250 million in matching grants
lo aid in construction of community junior colleges,

He was badly wounded in World
War I while serving iri the Austrian army*, nearly killed by an
automobile in 1941, had a serious
case of appendicitis in 1946 and
had undergone .two major operations since 1950.
Born Feb. 2, 1875, in Vienna ,
Austria , tbe son of a physician ,
Kreisler obtained ;'' jj < typically
thorough Europeaiixsaucation , but
became typicajiy American in
'. . ' • • '
spirit, ; "

TO BE PRESIDENT'S GUESTS . . . Alexei Adzhubei , son-inlaw of Soviet Premie r. Khrushcev , and his wife , Rada , who will be
luncheon guests of President Kennedy at the White House Tuesday,
arrive ' at "Mexico - City ' ' , airport last week from Havana , Cuba . Mrs.
Adzhubei holds flowers presented her by a Russian embassy delegation. Adzhubei is editor of the Soviet newspaper Izvestia, (AP
Photofax ) V'-:

Salinger, Russ
Press Secretary
Meet

PARIS (AP )' ' ' —White House
press secretary Pierre Salinger
met with his Soviet counterpart
today but declined to say whether
they discussed- , an exchange of
television appearances by President
Kennedy
and
Premier
Khrushchev/
Asked about his talks with Sovj efpress chief "Mikhail Kharlamov, Salinger said : "They were
just viputine- and informal. "
Salinger

met

w ith

Kharlamov

at-the Soviet Embassy. They first
got together Sunday right at a
cocktail party given by Pierre
Baracuc , French Foreign Ministry press spokesman .
Salinger said earlier the purpose of the V meeting was to
discuss: questions of communications between the two nations:
With Salinger at the Soviet
Embassy was Edward R , Murrow , director of the U.S.
¦ Information Agency ¦ • ' " '¦
Salinger said his main reason
for coming to Paris was to meet
with Murrow and U.S. Embassy
public affairs officers from Paris ,
Bonn and London.
Murrow also declined to discuss

Canaveral Ready for
New Space Attempt
By JOHN BARBOUR

CAPE CANAVERAL . Fla. (AP )
—Project Mercury officals say the
next attempt to rocket astronaut
John II. Glenn Jr. three time *
around Ihe world will come no
curlier than Thursday.
Thus, today may have dawned

T minus 73 hours for the Marine
lieutenant colonel who sat mure
than five hours in the wailing
spacecraft Saturday before weather forced a postponement.
Glenn , 40; attended
Sunday
services in Riverside Presbyterian
Church al Cocoa Beach, and told
the Rev. Charles K. Pfciffer when
he left , "Don 't worry, I'll be
back. "
Otherwise Glenn was busy with
preparations for his trip. Before
church he attended an evaluation
session. In the afternoon lie
donned his space suit and went
thr ough _m hour-loii f* practice mission in I he . space trainer.
Rocket ,. and spacecraft crews
worked on I lie Atlas boost er
rocket and the Friendship 7 atop
it. They also wont through a dressrehearsa l of the Inst criti cal hours
ol the launch-day countdown , All
syste ms were reported checkin g
out wcll.
The critical problem a| this
stage again seemed to be the
weather. Will clouds 'or winds
over this missile base prevent the
Atlas from bein g launched hy
limiting the visibility or makin g
the few unsteady moments of the
rocket' s liftoff dan gerous ".'
Will heavy

forted by .Shelbi irne Falls Fire Chief Roy S. nirLONE SURVIVOR . . . Robert Edward De,
only
.survivor
of
fire
in
Auckland
ton. They are shown at stale police barracks .
,,
ome Jr 11,
Mass., home in which nine persons died , is com- ' "(AP Photofax )

seas ,

primarily

In

the Atlantic Ocean , put in , doubt
a safe recovery of Glenn ami his
capsule after the earth has been
orbited ?
On Saturday, a concentrated

:'

iR0usv.^ye>;. 'Gf/m

the talks with the Soviet press
chief , He said he has just returned from an inspection tour ot
West Africa and decided to meet
with the publi c affairs officers on
the Way back to (he United
Stales.

Fritz Kreisler

a block front the Wendt home. Police .also' picked up a pistol from
Black" s trailer and . s everal .-, guru
from the Wendt home:
Black had not sig hed a statement and was being held without
charge.
,/
?
Two- empty .410 shotgu n shells
were found in the snow outsid©
the bedroom window: The charge
hit. Wendt in the heart.
: Both Wendt and Black were env
ployed by Honeymead ProductCo., in Mankato. Police said
Black , who normally worked until
8 a.m. punched out at 4:30 a.m.
today. Wendt was not scheduled
for duty until 4 p.m. today.
Dr . Wallace Mathews ? Blu *
Earth County coroner said th«
dcath occurred not more than two
hours before he examined the body
about 7:30 a m .

bank of clouds, nearly 1 ,000 feel
thick , spread over central Florida.
The countdown was halted wilh
only 20 minutes to go. Later in
the afternoon the skies cleared.
In Arlington , Va. , the astronau t ' s family went about Sunday
as usual , though Mrs. Glenn admitted the waiting was mak ing it
difficult
lo keep family life
normal.
'"•¦'""HI

"

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST

WINONA AND VICINITY —
Cloudy wilh a chance of very light
snow tonigh t and Tuesday. A little
warmer tonight, little temp erature
change Tuesday. I,o\v tonight 2.r> ,
hi gh Tuesday 40.
LOCAL WEATHER

Official observations lor (lie 21
hours ending at 12 in. Sunday.
Maximum . II; • minimum , 0;
noun , 11; precipitation , none.
Official observations for tlie 21
hours ending at 12 in, today:
Maximum . 2(i; minimum , . 10;
noon , .(>; precipitation, none.
AIRPORT WEATHER
(North Central Observations)

Max. temp. 25 at noon today;
min. i:t at fi a,m, today; overcast skies al 3,000 feet ; visibility
12 miles; wind from Ihe northwest
at 12 miles per hour; barometer
3d OH and rising very slowly ; humidity 55 percent,

Plan f or Berlin
By CARL HARTMAN

BERLIN (AP > - From statements of Communist leaders,'' " a
picture is beginning" to; emerge of
the walled-m "free city . of West
Berlin " they have demanded. The
picture is a dreary one.
It would leave 2.2 million West

Ranger Sun Satellite Now

Misses Moon
PASADENA , Calif. W" — Ranger 3, the moon shot that missed its
target by nearly 23,000 miles, is doomed to spend the *est of eternity in
futile flight—an accidental satellite of the sun. , ' .
Of its four objectives, the $7-tfiillion space craft apparently accomplished only one.
Thei -biggest disappointment was that it missed the moon by 23,862
miles. This happeneS because it was hurled into its traj ectory at
excessive speed after it was launched Friday from Cape Canaveral ,
na.

That failure brought on others.
For one thing, the 727-pound space
craft was unable to bounce radar
signals off the moon. And , since
it did not land its capsule on the
moon , it was unable to bring its
seismometer into play and measure moonquakes.
It also failed to get close-up pictures of the moon. The long-range
shots it got as it sped past apparently will be of little value , "if
any.
The one thing Ranger 3 did was
collect gamma radiation data.
These data already are being
analyzed.
Ranger 3 raced by the moon
and into oblivion Sunday afternoon , beginning to tumble , as it
went into solar orbit , Only one of
its transmitters was workin g.
During periods when that transmitter 's antenna was point ed toward earth , scientists were able
to. pick up the signal and chart
Ranger 's progress.
An official of tha Jet Propulsion
Laboratory, operated here for the
Natio nal Aeronautics and Space
Admin istration , said Ranger ."I will
remain in orbit "for the duration
of the solar system 's life. "
Ranger 's orbital path is similar
to Ibat m earth. It will be as close
to the sun ns 91' _ million miles
and as fair away ns 108 million
miles.
The television cameras aboard
Ranger !l were supposed to operate for '10 minutes , as the space
craft descended slowly toward Iho
moon in its final maneuver . Had
the operation gone smooth ly, the
pictures would have shown the
moon in detail never before
achieved.
When the camera was turned
'nrrSimdny "as- Rnngei— * sped by
the moon , the space craft failed
to keep its antenna pointed toward
earth. The signal received at
Ooldstone tracking slat ion in the
California desert was weaker
than it should have been and was
masked by noise.

Democrats Hail
Texas Victory

Berlin ers in a city of 135 squara
miles , about half the size of New
York. There might be some token
troops of the Western po wers left ",
but : they would be joined by, Soviet units ;
West Berlin would have to come
to terms independently with the
colossal Soviet Union, and with
the East German Red regime
that runs the country surrounding
th« city. West Berlin would have
its own tariffs , diplomats , customs authorities and public health
system.
Cither countries . Including the

Soviet Union , .would' decide what
kind of. newspapers, radio stations and political organizations
could exist inside the wall.
The Western powers have
turned down this "free city" proposal of the Soviets. They say it
would make West Berlin so weak
that " the Communists could easily
gobble it up.
West Germany particularly opposes the plan as creating a
"third German state. " The West
German Republic agitates strongly for German reunification. It
opposes anything that would lead
to general " recognition of even a
second German state, the satellite "German Democratic Republic " 'set up by the Soviets.
..

Western officials are talking of

¦WASHINGTON (AP ) - Texas; arrangements that would go part*
Democrat Graham B. Purccll Jr. j way (oward meeting Soviet demands for changes in West Bertakes his scat in Congress today ; lin. Western proposals were made
Kennedy
ad;
with praise for the
with this in mind at the Geneva
ministration and some reserva- i conference of - ' WW. The Soviets
tions about two of its programs. ; turned them down.
Vice President Lyndon B. John- :
Since then the 'Communists have
son led a band
built their wall through the city,
of fellow 'Ipxans
cutting off the flow of refugees
in welcoming Purfrom East Germany;
cell , his wife and
three children to
The Communists maintain that
the capital SunEast Berlin is the "capital of the
day,
German . Democratic Republic "
Purcell' s overand that there can he no question
whelming victory
of chancinn its status
o
v
e
r
,
Saturday
Joe Meissner , a '
Somo Western official* point
conservative Reout that; unit s of Soviet troop j
publican businesshave regular j obs in West Berlin ,
man , clearly was
but no Western troops are staB,
G.
Pureed
a sweet one for
tioned in East Berlin . The Soviets
the Democrats.
help man the Berlin Air Safety
the war
In his camp ai gn Purcoll prom- center , share in watching
ised support for the Kennedy ad- criminals hold at Spandau prison
stand guard at tht* Soviet war
ministration. Sunday night, when and
memorial on the Western side of
he found his family guests at the
Brandenbur g gate .
John 's home , he maintained his
election demonstrated "an accept- The Western powers hold that
ance ol the Kennedy-Johnson ad- West Berlin has never been.legalministration in northern Texas. " ly part of the West German ReHowever , in a post-election public , thou gh it has been treated
press conference nl Wichita Falls . for most purposes as if it were.
the 42-year-old slate district ju dge
So West Berlin *lr«ady has a
listed two reservati ons involv ing
special siatiw. ll is a kind -if
administ ration policy.
"tree cit y" now—much freer .
"I am nol in favor of federal Western officials point, out , than
aid to education and I am not in it would be il Ihe Soviet,- had
favor of nicdical ajd iiiMJer Social their...way.
.,
Security . " he said?
American leaders have stated
Tall , trim Porcell is taking tha three ' requirements For a West
st'a! held by Frank Ikard , n Berlin settlement , 1 " self-deterDemocrat vvho resigned as 13th minati on for West Berliners , 2.
District congressman to become presence i>f Western troops, 3executive vice president of the guaranteed . freedom nf access to
and from the Wester n world.
American Petroleum Inst itute.

Neighbor Slays Intruder

Scuffin g With Bride-to-Be

SANTA MONICA , Calif. (AI M A neighb or, fearin g for the safet y
of a young bridc-to-hr , shot and
killed a mnn he saw smashin g
the girl' s bathroom doo r Sunday,
police reported.
Lynn Ann Do'nntoni , 1!) , had returned from a day of wed ding-gift
shopping and an evening bridal
shower. Jibe was preparing for
bed , police said, when Amelio V ,
t 'astorena HI , 25, appeared at the
door.

"He wa» terribl y mad about
something, " the nirl told police
later. She said she ran to the
hat broom and locked herself in.
She'said t' astoren a ' began battering Ihe bathroom door.
Lynn Ami said she opened a
vvind ow anil screamed for help,
,-\ neighbor. Gerald Scott , <y.\,
awakened . He grabbed a 22-caIllicr pistol and ran to n driveway
lietween the two houses.
He .said he saw Castorenn scuf-

fle with the scream ing girl.
Scolt fired onco, Tlio bulSet
.struck Ca.- loreiia in (lie chest ,
killing him instantly. The girl told
ixiliee she bad no id ea why (' astorena would attack her. Police
questioned Scott , then released
him.
Hut. I.,v nn Ann will have no use
for the ' gilts she bought earlier
in the day.
Castoreiia was lice fiance , ami
they were to marry Feb . It,

The Daily Record
At Winona
General Hospita l

I
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Winona Deaths

Two-State Deaths

Mn. Mary Rackow

Mrs. Gerald Schlabach

'
Mrs. Mary (Marcn i Rackow , 95,
died Sunday
Broadway,
1212 W.
mornin g at home aft er an illness
of several months.
The former Maren Telei son , she
was born Jan. 20. 1867, in Denmark, daughter of Peter and Hannah Peterson . She had lived in
the Winona area 65 years. Her
husband-Fred died in 1905.
Surviving are: Three sons , Arthur. Winona: John , Bellevue ,
Wash , and Anton , Blair. Wis.;
three grandchildren and two greatgrandchildren.
A funeral service will be 2 p;m.
Tuesday at Breitlow Funeral Home,
the Rev . Frank Spiies , Bethany
Moravian -Church , officiatin g. Burial .will be . in Woodlawn Cemetery: Friends may call Tuesday ..at
the mortuary.

Church Packed

Los Angeles Red
Office Bombed

for Funeral of
Lucky Luciano

LQS ANGELES (AP PTf-bamb
exploded in the doorway of a
building housing local Communist
party headquarters , and brought
a quick party statement that "it s
like the terrorist activities in
France and Algiers:"
Dorothy Healey, chairman of
the party 'sZ Los Angeles headquarters said , the explosion "was
definitely an attack on us." Party
offices were not damaged by the
Sunday? blast.
The bomb, hidden in a suitcase ,
blew out windows in a first-floor
tobacco shop . Party headquarters
are on the fifth floor .

LA CRESCENT. Minn? — Mrs.
Gerald. '. 'fDonna Mae > Sehlabsch,
NAPLES, Italy fAP)—Elegantly
27, La Crescent Rt, 1, was found
attired friends, local businessmen ,
dead on the living room sofa by
plainclothes police arid pretty .Neher husband when he returned
apolitan . girls packed the churc h
SATURDAY
home shortly after 7 a.m. Salurtoday for the funeral of Charles
Admission
day from Kenosha , Wis., where
(Lucky)? Luciano, the Italian emBrent Prudoehl , Winona Rt . S.
he is ernployed.
igrant who became a New York
Discharged
Apparentl y .she. had been living
vice lord .
Baby Wendy Board , 5328 6th St.,
the evening before , because she
Joe (Cock-eyed John) RaimonGoodview.
had put the children to bed. Dr.
, Nick di Marzio and Joe dl
di
¦
SUNDAY
Philip ¦ II. ' Ml/., Houston County
Giorgio were there. U.S. NarcotChauncv Hicks , Milwaukee Hocoroner , was called 'and folio-wing
ics Burea u agents* spotted them
tel. . "'
an autopsy. Saturday mornin g in
among friends who , like Luciano,
105
Laird
St.
.Peter
Mrs.
I .olus ,.
La- -Cros.se. ruled that her death?
had been, deported by the United
Joseph Neuhiann , Fountain City
resulted from natural causes.
States to their homeland.
Rt. 2, Wis.
Survivors are: Her husband;
"So Long, Pal" . said the in¦
Mrs. Charles C. Keilholt z . Foun•
- - . » - »¦
•
'
- • ' ''
three sons , David , Gerald and
scription on a floral piece fro m
;
11
.» 1
>
1
i
1
t i
: .
.
,
.
tain City. .
¦ "
'
Daniel; four daughters , Vicki ,
Joe Adonis , former New Jersey
thie
Atlantic
and
Plains.
Tt
will
be
colder
on
WEATHER
FORECAST;.
.
Snow
flurries
are
..
. -. John Bernatz ,. 203 Mechanic St.
Linda , Theresa and Tracey ; all at
gambling king who chose to reGulf coasts; generally warmer elsewhere. (AP
expected? tonight in parts of . the north Atlantic
Leonard Reiland , Rollingstone .
home; her father , Andrew Sallenturn to Italy in 1956 rather than
Minn. .
Photofax Map)
der , DeSoto , Wis.; her mother , coastal states , part s of the Oliio valley and
serve a term in , prison.
'
James ' Schanlzen,Minneapolis.
lower lakes region and parts of the northern
Mrs. Robert < Dell > Counts. La
Adonis himself could not get to
LeRoy Pet erson, 178 E. Howard
Alphonse Grochbwskl
Crosse, and her grandmother,
MINNEAPOLIS (AP).. . — Team- the church for the funeral. Au¦
St. '
La
Crosse.
Mrs.
Edith
Stellpflug,
62,
)
GrochOwski
,
voted
t»
(Al
Alphonse
sters Local 1145 has
thorities -won 't let him leave his
Mrs. Phyllis Sobeck . 857 E. SanA funeral service will be held Delay Granted for
858 E. Sanborn St ., well-known
strike at midnight Wednesday at little home town af Avellino, 25
born St. ¦
baseball figure in the area, died Tuesday at 2 p.m. at La Crescent
the 19 Twin Cities pl ants of Min- miles away, without special per¦ - . - • . Blrthi
at 10:50 p.m . at Winona
Eichmann's Appeal
neapplis-Hpneywell Regulator Co, mission.
'Mr. and Mrs. Harold G. Mundt , Sunday Hospital after tin illness Methodist Church , the Rev. WilGenera l
liamZBublitz officiating. Friends
)
(AP
BERKELEY,
Calif.
The Union , which represents Luciano 's maihogany casket lay
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A chance of light snow tonigh t
and Tuesday with a little warmer weather tonight and not much
change Tuesday is the weather
forecast for Winona and vicinity.
A low pf 25 is expected tonightwith a high of? around 40 Tuesday. Winds tonight are expected
to range from io to 15 miles per
hour from the southwest.
MILD WIT H no precipitation of

any ' consequence is the outlook for
Wednesday.
For the next five days Wino-ria temperatures are expected to average 5-10 degrees
above normal with little or
no precipitation after ^ Wednesday. ' :. " . ' .' •

' Sonic chilly weather prevailed
oyer the weekend , but Winona escaped the snow which fell to the

Trucks Crash
On Bridge
Near Kellogg

north in the Red Wing area. A
high , of 14 was registered Saturday afternooa and the thermometer rose to 20 on Sunday. Low
reading Sunday morning was zero
and this morning 15. But by noon
the readings was up to 26.
A YEAR ago today iha Winona

high was 18 and the low -8. Alltime high for Jan. 29 was 49 in
1914 and the low for the day -36
in 1873. Mean for the past 24 hours
was : 15. Normal for this day is
16: .
Only below? zero readings on the
Northwest weather chart today
were -4 at Int ernational Falls, -2
at Bemidji and -3 at Winnipeg.
A warm wave appeared in Canada Sunday with Calgary having
a high of 49 and Edmonton a 43.
Rochester, had a morning reading
of .16 after a high of 22 Sunday

Pepin Firemen Get
Protective Suits;
Cost $250 Each

WABASHA , Minn. (Special, ) —
Two trucks which sideswiped on
a bridge a mile south of Kellogg
at 12:30 p.m. Saturday were damaged, knocked down 16 guard rail
posts , and smashed into a telephone pole , breaking lines and
cutting off service. The drivers
were not injured.
Trucks are not permitted -to
meet on the bridge.
The ; accident happened on the
Gorman Creek bridge on Highway
61.. William Braun , Minneapolis,
was traveling north with a Mercy truck pulling a flatbed trailer
and Louis Milium, Center Sandwich . N. H., was proceeding south
with a moving van owned by "Atlas Co., Wolfeboro , N. H.
Both trucks entered the bridge
about the same time, according to
Ed . Lager,; Wabasha County deputy, who investigated with the Highway Patrol from Rochester. Both
vehicles were empty:
After the sideswiping the Mercy
truck went off oh the right shoulder , into the ditch and back onto
the: highway. The tractor came to
rest on the left side and the trailer across the north end of the
bridge. : The Atlas .truck went off
the south; end of the bridge into
(he ditch,
Both vehicles remained upright.
The rear dual wheels of the . Mercy truck were damaged. The one
dual wheel on the Atlas trailer
was knocked off completely. Damage tb the Mercy truck was estimated at $200 and to the Atlas
truck at $350.
if took 2'._ hours to clear the
highway. Driver of the Mercy
truck pulled his vehi cle off the
highway and winched the Atlas
vehicle out of. the ditch.
Mer Kohn Wrecker Service
brough t the tractor to Goodview
and left the trailer at Kellogg.

Wabasha Auxiliary
Police Sworn In

WABASHA , Minn. — A special
civil defense auxiliary corps of 16
local men was sworn in here recently by City Clerk Agnes M_-y-- .
er at the city hall: ' \
tain. George Gillmore and KenRobert Passe was named capn et li Kalbrenncr are lieutenants.
Robert Tent is and Lawrence Mussell will be sergeants , anil patrolmen are John Balow, Anton Before Joseph Biisclt . James Gicsler . Herman Loechler , .lames O'Brien, John Ricslcr , Norman Robert, Al and Joseph Suilman and
Charles Tlieismniin.
Helmets , hells and other equipment were issued and the force is
planning on acquiring additional
uniform items in time for their
first public appearance.

Holmay Motors
Automobile Stolen
A inn 1 four-door Chevrolet with
n gray bottom and dark top was
stolen from King Street and Mankato Avenue .sometime after Thursday, Holmay Motors , 810 E , King
SI., reported to police today. The
t-ar has I DO 1 Minnesota license
plntcs hearing the number Ill- .1t)2I.

DURAND , Wis —The volunteer
fire department has added new
equipment—two fire , protective
¦
suits at $250 each ; . ' . -.
They were purchased with - fund s
raised by the annual fireman ' s
chicken supper at Durand Rod &
Gun club, plus fire insurance rebates.
Aluminized asbestos forms the
outside and there are layers of
wool and fiberglass underneath. A
heat resistant ; sole: is added for
foot protection. The outfit includes
a fireman 's hard hat and four-ply
gloves with a thumb. There? is
room at the back so an oxygen
mask can be added if necessary.
Oxygen masks were purchased
last year.
The suits are intended for emergency fire rescue work. They have
a 90 percent heat reflection . They
store in a lightweight trunk which
can be carried to a fire. It should
be possible for a trian to get into
the suit in foUr minutes.
Fire Chief Tony Cebe said the
suits will be available for rural
blazes too.

Mondovi School
Theft Suspects
To Be Questioned

MONDOVI , Wis, (Special)-Officers today indicated several suspects will be questioned : in connection with a breakin and theft of
$15 at Mondovi High School somelime Friday night.
Fingerprints : taken at the scene
may lead to the criminal.
Mondo-vi Chief of? Police Carl
Swain , Buffalo County Sheriff Glen
Davis and -Deputy Henry Zeichert
are cooperating in the investigation. . .?• ¦' ¦'
They said the breakin and theft
were discovered about 7:30 a.m.
Saturday by Sig Thompson , head
maintenanceman. It apparently occurred after 11:30 p.m. Friday,
when the school was locked following a basketball game and dance.
Entry was gained through a front
window on the east side of the
building ,
investigating
officers
said. Apparently more than one
person took part , foot prints in
the snow indicated.
The thieves pried open th e window from the bottom and broke
the lock. They went to the general
office and entered , after br eaking
a pane of glass near the door handle to reach through and open the
door.
They broke into the desk of the
secretary, Miss Marie Danzinger ,
and ransacked the l ocked drawers.
From her desk and another in
the room - they obtained $15.
The burg lars also broke the knob
and dial on a safe in that office
and on a safe in the office of the
superintendent , William H e h 1 i ,
They did not get into either safe.
They also pried open the door
to the office of the princip al , Allen Olson , and ransacked his desk,

Buy Mabel Cafe
MABEL , Minn. —Mr. nnd Mrs.
Otto Rasmusscn hnve purchased
the C & M Cafe from Mr. and
Mrs . Myron Johnson and will take
possession Thursday. It has been
leased the past two years to Mrs.
Kenneth Walker,
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LET YOUR FINGERS DO THE WALKING
.Shop the (pmSiril way !
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and La Crosse posted figures of
14 and 21 for the same times.
International Falls and Dulutb
had snow and the rest of the
communities cloudy weather.
Dashes of light snow put a fresh
cover of the white stuff on WISCONSIN'S landscape Sunday anql
more was falling in. scattered
areas of the state today.
' Superior reported "four inches of
new . snow, but in most areas the
amounts were two inches or less.
Daytime temperatures - Sunday
ranged from a peak of 27 at Racine to 6 above at Superior.
Superior also was the coldest
spot early today although the
mercury fell only two degrees to
4 above. Park Falls and Wausau
reported 7 early today, Eau Claire
9, Green Bay and Lone Rock 10,
Madison ll , Pcwaukee 12, Milwaukee 14, Racine 15 and Beloit 16.
Anacapa Island ,? Calif., set the
nation 's high mark, of 87 degrees
Sunday compared with the low of
20 below zero early today at Caribou and Limestone. Maine.

Alma Telephone
Firm Granted
Increase in Rates

ALMA; Wis. — Tenney Telephone Co., ' ." Alma , was granted
an increase in rates by the -Public
Service Commission last week. It
will amount to $5,720 annually.
The new rates will go into effect
with the Feb. l billing, which is
for advance serv ice, Telephonebills always are paid in advance ,
according to Mrs. Isla Janett ,
treasurer of the stockholder
com' • ; ' ¦¦ . ; ¦ '¦¦ ¦. y
pany?:
.
. .-In; ' addition to an increase of
$1.55 for one-parly business phones ,
increasing term to $7.20, the new
state
tax will go into effect Feb.
¦¦
1.;' it's 3 percent on service, not
on foils. '
The; federal tax is 10 percent
on both service and tolls, which
has been in effect for some time.
Other increased rates will be:
$4.85 for one party residential in
the city, an ' increase of 95 cents;
$3:25 for 4-party residential in the
city, an increase of 35 cents, and
§3.50 for rural phones, which are
party lines running from four to
13 subscribers on each. :
The above increases do not include the tax.
Principal reason for asking for
the raise was: the necessity of
hiring an additional operator—
it takes two operators now .
Other exchanges in the area
have dial phones. Tenney plans
to switch to- dial -within the next
two years.
Alvin Vollmer is president of
the company; Miss1 Lavina Hitt ,
vice president , and Pat IT. Motley,
secretary.

Two Motorists
Ask for Trials
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The . A&P will occupy a new
supermarket to be built on tlie site
of the Park Hotel it was announced
this afternoon.
Winona Management Co. a new
real estate leasing and operating
firm , has signed a lease with the
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.
to build the 10,400-square-foot supermarket.
THE MANAGEMENT company,

owned by W.S.L: Christensen tend
other principals , is acquiring the
hotel property, from present owners
and will begin razing the building
almost immediately. Winona Management is seeking bids on razing.
Winona Management has awarded the construction contract to
Wisconsin-- Minnesota Contractors ,
Inc. (WMC) .
TO BE -R&ZEb - '. ' . This is
A 10,400-square-foot b u i . -l d i n g
would be the equivalent of a structure 102 by 102 feet, although the
dimensions will not necessarily be
those
The Park Hotel vvill . be vacated
in about two weeks . A&P's new
building should be ready for occupancy by Sept . 1. Construction
will start soon. The new store -will
be of masonry construction. It
will be built on the north side of
By .vDA'vipiARRIS__ .!.. .
the property between Johnson
Daily 'News Staff" Writer
street and the alleyC""The: rest of "
the land will be used for customA record-breaking total of fines
er parking. .
and-cases ' made 1961 the . busiest
'
OWNERS OF THE Park Hotel year ever for W inona s municipal
,
the
annual
report
compiled
court
are Mrs. Dwight . Chappell , Clearvvater ? Beach , Fla.; Mrs. - J, R. by Deputy Clerk Edgar J. Lynch
Chappell , Palrri Beach?; Fla., and shows..
Judge S- D. J - Bruski heard a
Mrs. Dorothv Owen , Mrs: Rose
Whittaker , William M. Hardt and total of 8,356 cases, compared with
1960Y previous recor d off 7,177.
Stanley Hardt , all of Winona.
Fines imposed totaled $29,376. Of
For some years the Park Hotel this, $2,950 was. turned over to the
has-been ' 'under lease to Winon a state for Highway Patrol arrests
Hotels, Inc.,:which operates both and $75 was turned oyer. to the
the Wbion a and Park hotels?
county for game and fish law violaRomey Potratz , general man- tions, leaving a total of $26,351.
ager of the ' hotels , said the Park
Hotel was built in 1889, two years
A TOTA L OF 73 civil cases were
before - the Winona Hotel
heard .by ' . Judge Bruski. : Small
claims and conciliation court ,

the Park Hotel at 2nd and Johnson ' . . streets-.' which will be razed to make way for a ' .super-market.

City Courf Vo/ifme
Sets^ W^w i?eGorG/s

POTRATZ

SAID

the

original

Park Hotel building was expanded
twice. The present three-story
building has 76 rooms. Miss Sadie
Marsh , manager of the Park , will
join th e Winona Hotel as resident
manager and hostess. Occupancy
of the Winona Hotel is expected
to increase after t-!ie Park is
closed.
. The new A&P site extends from
Johnson street te* the alley and
from West 2nd street to within
10 feel of the Northwestern Bell
Telephone CO. building.

$100,000 Loss
In Madison Fire

MADISO N , Wis. (/Ff-A fire at
Geary 's furniture store in downtown Madison Saturday n i g h t
caused , damage tentatively estimated at $100 ,000 by the proprietor.
. .
William Cleary said his stock
was 'w orth .' $70, 000 ' alone? He did
concrete estimate
THESE FORMER tenants in the not make a
pending an investigation by insurPark Hotel have moved :
Parkway Coffee Shop (which ance agents today.
sold oiit) , Winona Auto Parts, Dick
Frederickson Park Hotel Barber
Shop, Minneapolis Tribune circulation office. Greyhound bus depot ,
Winona Sales &• Engineering Co.
and Monroe Calculating Co. .
Present owners of the Park Hotel
¦had bought the property from
Arthur L. Roberts of the Roberts
hotel chain.
Winona Management Co. officials said the addition of this new
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
improvement to Winon a 's modernA suburban St. Paul youth was
ization program is indicative of
the confidence they have , in the killed early today when liis car
City of Winona as a steadily slammed into a bridge crossing
.
growing.c ommunity worthy of this Injerst ate High-way 494?
investment in the future ,
Weekend highway fatalities in
Minnesota also included a suburTHE CITY of Winona has pur- ban Minneapolis couple killed in a
chased the present A & P site on headon collision of two cars on an
the southeast corner of Cente r and icy stretch of U.S. Hi ghw ay Si
2nd streets , two blocks east of one mile south of McGra th in Aitthe new location? Effective pur- kin County.
chase date is March 15, 10(53.
The deaths raised the state ' s
The land on which the Ely Block traffic toll to SI for the year comstands will be used to expand the pared with 57 throu gh this date
municipal parking lot.
last year.

Wabasha Fair
Elects President

Fiberite Makes
Material for
5,700 Degrees

IH.IRANI ) . Wis. - The I' e p i n
Counly Health Leugue , which sells
health seals each year , still is looking for cont rilnit ions , according to
Mines. Nat Wanl and Kogor Thornton , co-chairmen ,
Money collectr-il last yenr furnished $224 , 2(1 for eye examinations nnd gin:, scs and $70..'".() for
chest X-r;iy.s, So far , only $212,713
has becil received from llifil seals.
Only the cost of the seals and
postage is laki 'ii f 'roip donations—
\nlii i) ti 'ci s perforin all otlic-- work
connected with the drive.

'¦ . '" .

Supermarket
To Be Erected
On Site Soon

- Two charged wilh traffic violations pleaded innocent this morning in municipal court and were
freed after posting bail.
Donald W. Velsch , 23, 1755 \V.
Wabasha St., was arrested by police Saturday_ aL 3:40j).m...on ._ East
3rd Street and charged with
speeding .40 miles per hour in a
30-mile zone on Srd from High
Forest to Carimona streets.
Municipal Jud ge S.T). J. Bruski
set trial for Feb . ff at 0 a.m. with
bail placed at $25.
Mrs. Harold A. Skroch , 326
Hie.lv Forest St., was arrested by
police Saturday at 12:50 a .m. at
215 E. 3rd St . and charged with
driving withou t a .valid driver 's license. Judge Bruski set trial for
her Feb. 7 at 9 a.m. with bail
placed at SI5
Mrs . Skroch accidentally backed hor car into a.store window
at 12:27 a.m. Saturday at 215 E.
Srd when she started the car in
reverse gear . The car backed into
WABASHA , Minn. (Special) Gust' s Shoe Store, owned b y GusClem
Noll is new president of the
tavo E. Ficck , causing $175 damage to Iho store wall nnd window Wabasha Counly Fair Board Association , having ! been elected to
and $75 damage to the car.
replace Walt Passe.
Harry Hicck succeeds Noll as
vice president; Norman Flicek
was re-elected treasurer , and Matt
Met/., county agent , wns named
secretary.
Merlyn Williams was elected director replacing Earl Schnel l , who
has moved to Hastings. Other diTho Fiberite Division of 'Uni- rectors are William Drysdale , Kelversal Miiliiif acturbig Co. i .s mnk- logg. Lawrence Mussell , Mornian
rn'R ~"h " hew " TiglftCveigiVt lii'gir"tem- SclieT'CPaZsso" a'i'fd'Jbhn WodeTe ."
perature molding materinl for use
According to Flicek' s financial
by missile manufacturers , John report , receipts between Ocl. 20,
E. David , manager of the local mil , mul October l !)fi l were $!),«).')
division, -announced.
and disbursements were S!l,(>74.
The phenolic asbestos materinl , State aid was $1 .479.B!i . Balance
beiiiR produc ed in slice! form , i.s in the .treasury at the tunc of Ihe
MX-570O. II offers up to 7,r> percent nnni-m l meeting this month totaled
reduction both in weight and bent $1 ,027. Wabasha 's annual event is
transfer . The rnntnrinl can resist a fr«e fair.
heat up to 5, 700 degrees Fahrenheit.

Pepin County Health
League Conducts Drive

.. ' -

Rita Haywo rth Plans
Play for Broadway

NE'.W YOllK (A l ' i- U i l n Hayworth will make her Broadway
debut next fall in a dramn about
a rejected wife ,
Producer llcrbert Swope .Ir.
said Ihe glamor .screen actress
will costar will ) (iary Merrill in
"SUip on a Crack , " writ len by
ricnuird K VH II H ,
"II had not occurred to inc In
try the stage until 1 rend the
play, " Miss JIayworth said Sunday , She hasn ' t been near a stage
since "I was lillle ," except for
aud ience aiti 'iidcd radio shows,
".Ami by Ihat 1 mean not since
I wns 10. 11 15." she nn id.

St. Paul Youth
Killed When Car
Rams Into Bridge

which lias jurisdiction - over claims
up "to $300, had a .total of'6 51' cases ',
compared with 641 tn 19(50 , Judge
Bruski also conducts conciliation
court ':"- -1
More than 81 percent of the total
cases — 6,744 — concerned parking
and meter violations. In 1960 there
were 5,577 such violations.
Next most common cases were
stop sign and light violations , 312,
and speeding; violations , 232. .
Drunken-driving cases totaled
19, careless driving SI, and
reckless driving, 11.

There were two first degree
grand larceny cases and four second degree. There was one robbery.
. ' . - -.
¦
• ' Thirty-seven minors were chang-

Peterson, Canton
Farmers Lead in
Fillmore DHIA

PRESTON , Minn. '— Peterson
and Canton farniers received top
honors at the annual " ¦: Fillmore
County Dairy Herd Improvement
Association (DHIA ) meeting here
Friday night.
Winners of the high herd trophy
were Alfred Johnson A Son of
Peterson , whose 38 registered and
grade Holsteins averaged 517
pounds of butterfat for 1961. The
herd produced an average of 14,518
pounds of milk .' - 'with a 3.6 percent
test .

ed with beer :in possession. There :
were 25 open bottle in vehicle viola-.
tionsZ
PIGEON FALLS. Wis.—Gross reFive police officers were asceipts of $2,471,655 were reported
saulted. at the animal meeting of Pigeon
BY FAR THE busiest month w« Falls Cooperative Creamery ThursMay. when 1,192 cases were?heard day. ' .and fines totaled. $3,202. September ,
Attending the meeting : and dinwith? 774 cases, was the second ner , served ,
by members of Evanbusiest. Only 502 cases were heard
in July, th lightest month. /A total gelical Lutheran Church here,
of.82 different kinds of criminal were 320 patron s of : "the creamery.;
cases were heard.
Operating expenses for 1061 were
Total number of each type? of
$470,504, witii a net balance of
case: ; ' ¦'. .
Intoxication . 98: vagrancy, 25; $58,379. During the year 73 milnon-support , 6; disorderly conduct , lion pounds of milk' were process'
12; petty larceny. 27;. first degree ed, including 2,i)3fi ,698 . pounds of
butter
and:6
.099,000
pounds
of
powgrand larceny, 2; second degree,
, ?¦". '?
grand larceny, 4; third degree as- der? . '.
Directors re-elected iov threesault , 30; drunken driving, 19;
careless driving, ' 51; reckless driv- year terms vere Joseph Staff , Aring, 11; speeding, 232 ;
den Skadahl and Arnold Hanson.
Dale Smith . Eau Claire Church
No valid driver 's license, 66; no
Minnesota driver 's license, 6; of Christ; was .'• guest speaker. He
driver 's license revoked , 19; driv- showed : slides and explained the
er 's license suspended , 24; parking eaves of Kentucky, , his native
and meter violations . 6,774; hit state.
and run , 20: stopligh t and stopEarl Hanson, American Dairy
sign violations , 312; truck over Association representative , spoke
length and width , 8;
briefly. The - .junior boys octet of
Whitehall H igh School performed.
EXPIRED LICENSE PLATES .
For the third successive year
80; parking near fire hydrant ,. 13: Mr. - and Mrs. Donald
ZMelby won
illegal mufflers , 28; failure to the high award given by
Dairyyield right of way, 33: failure to land Laboratories
for low bacteria
yield right of way, causing acci- count. The laboratory
's second
dent, 13; trespassing, 5; no driv- place award was won
by
Mr. and
er 's license in possession, 30;
Mrs. Knut Aak re .
Minor with beer in possession ,
37: improper turn , 27; open bottle violations , 25; driving in wrong
lane, 28; obscured vision , 5; illegal passing, 26; driving over center line, 13; following too close- :
ly, 2; driver 's license expired , 16;
CHICAGO (."V- A Madison, Wis.,
rubbish code violations . 1; .
Driver 's permit violation , 1; man was the engineer of a freight
owner permitting illegal operation train that fatally injured an 11of vehicle . 17; unsafe equipment year-old boy Sunday when his sled
on vehicle. 14; obscene language, ran beneath the wheels.
Manuel Alejandro , die-d in a hos5; dog code violations , 28; issuing
pital a short while after the accheck without funds , 19;
Assaulting police officer , 5; re- cident. He had been playing on
stricted driver 's license violations , an embankment near hi s home and
16: destroy personal property, 9; rode his sled under t h e caboose
defraud hotel keeper, 2; firework s of the slow-moving Chicago &
in possession , 5;- illega l sale of North Western .- Railwa y train , pofirework s, 1:
lice said,
The engineer , II. .1. ^Wilcox , was
DRIVING TOO FAST for condincrmitted
to continue his run.
tions ,";_iinemployment compensation violations , 3; welfare act violations, 2.; failure lo yield to emergency vehicles , 5; indecent assaul t ,
2; second , degree forgery, 3; sanitary code violations , l; failure to
dim headlight s , fi; selling non-intoxicating
mall beverages to
minors , 4;
First decree robbery. 1; operating a . vehicle without the owner 's permission, H makin g fnbe
statements concerning value , I;
secretin*: mortgaged property, 1;
desertion; 1: receiving stolen properly, 1; selling liquor without a
license , 4; fish and wildlife , violations , 5:

Child on Sled

Killed by

WINNER OF THE hi ^h producing cow trophy was II. E. Donald
of Canton , whose 5-year-old registered Holstein recorded a whopping 943 pounds of butterfat last
year. This was nearly 200 pounds
more butterfat than tli e secondranking DHIA cow in the county.
The Johnsons ' herd had the- highest feed cost per cow in their unit
—$160.20— but " also the highest return over feed cost—S320.fil per
cow. Concentrate costs for the
Johnson herd were $97. 60 per cow
and roughage costs $i>2.«">() per cow-,
Donald ' s Holstein ¦ produced 26 .620 pounds of mi lk on S65, twice-aTlie Highway Patrol said Vernoll day milking. Tlie feed cost was
W. Anderson , 10, IU. one ' New- $162 with a return of $«90 .
port , was riding alone about 1 a.m.
DR. T. D. JORGCNSON of
when his car apparently went, out
of control on Upper Aflon Road Spring Valley was the speaker ,
showing slides of Europe ' and loadand struck lh*?. abut nient.
ing a discussion on dairy disease
is
under
construcInterstate 4!>4
tion , at that point , east of St, problems.
Jerry Scheevel , Preston , Fill Paul.
Ivillod in the Aitkin County crash more DHIA president , presented
Saturday wen- Fred Cornelius Sr., the awards. Scheevel was re-electPAROLE VIOLATIONS , 1; ma(iii , and his wife , Amanda , (iii , of ed director from Unit 3 and Glenn
Sikkink of Harmony was re-elected licious mischief , 3; operating a
Columbia lleiahts.
The Highway Patr ol said cars head of Unit (J . Iloger Temanson , truck not on a truck route , 4;
¦
driven liy Co rnelius and Forrest Spring Valley, was n amed to a driviii f! wrong way on a one-way
,
f>;
parking
in a no parkstreet
I
wo-year
term
as
director
of
Un
it
,
Winnipeg,
Man.,
col20,
Knfflish
lided on Hig hway (i"i one mile 4 and Paul (.'. Abrnh anison wns ing zone. »; Muckin g railway
.south of this Ailkin Counl y village, elected to a one-year term Inr crossing, 3; slopping in lane of
traffic- 4: drivin " wilhout lidi 's.
Snow and blowin g snow curtailed Unit 5.
Tlieiinmml report showed thai X> 13: window .peeping, 1; walkinr visibility and tlie road surface was
member herds had butterfat rc- ' - Ihroiuili red li ght , 2 ; display onlyslick with compact ed snow .
English w; is hospitalize d nl ord.s over lion pounds and HI! one license plate , 14; unlicensed
- * •t railer—- .-." -,- ''-U-~.|.ura... .violation,.. 2...
M(Tfn ,"~MliYn ~""'ro"f traitnionr or 'l\ lTi ,rds,--- -rer""4O0" -pnnn*tsr
¦
broken jaw.
Unit testers giving reports in- contributing to delinquency of n
cluded Ed-jnr Senn , Caledonia: Al- minor, 4, and third degree burvin Slcrtbcck , Ilarmfiiiy; Harr is glary, 1.
A Minnesot a Highway Depart- Williams , Mabel; JoS-in Guilder•
ment statistici an , John T. St. Mar- son , Stewnrtville; Cec il It. Cady,
tin , said snow and cold this month Winona , and Lynn Me nsink , I're-s- Woman Arrested in
have kept traffic to a minimum ton.
Death of Husband
and this has helped keep the fatalA SPECIAL -ss«ss ment on fl
ity count .behind the IM! figure. per cow basis was adopted to ho
PATKHSONZ N.I. ' A P > Evel yn
"Those who do drive , " St. Mar- paid during February
Snecd , 21 , was arrested Sund ay
lin /Kldcd , "are more care ful rlurLocal creameries w ere given a tii;,'ht hy police in ciinn ectlo n w ith
iiif' extremely bad weather. "
vot e of thanks for their coopera- Hie death of her husband. Kutls ,
lie said Iho 1(102 traffic rate is tion wilh the nssociat inn.
.10, who died of n fractured skull
probably runnin g close to the
The top five herds .and lop five suffered 21 days earlier.
WWMi average.
Police said his w ife struck him
cows in the county duri ng llic-l :
"In l!)(il we had a very bad
on the head with a spike-heeled
January, " SI. Martin sriid? "There
Top 5 Hord t
shoe during a domestic quarrel.
Owner nnd Herd
Liu. B"
M
wi-re IVZ dciillis because of traffic
aa
Alliwl Johmnn * - Son, Pr-terson , is.fl
accidents during thai one month , RH.OM
M;
while the average lor January over Arn p Anrlmion, P*t-r»on. "0 Rfl.r,H '.*- Buffalo Toug h on
l:Inner son, r- ounl-ln, 3* 1 GH . '.Ol
a live-year period has been 42, " llllm/in
llnrold AorlinMin, UIKfl, .14 GH
Sfll
WOMEN WE IGHT LIFTERS

NKW YORK M-Colmnbi- University reports that a vvoman lifts
her iron ;j))o-il 200 lim e.s an bom
while ironing . Hosed on use of a
lli i'cc-nnd-n-luilf-pound i ron and six
hours lo do t lie ironing for a family of four , she lifls a total weight
ot inure Hum two tons .

Jdinr^ " Wiirrell Jflcotison. Hiumony,
1 4 / RiGflS ,
.
. .
4Hf
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Onn-I U,

Top 5 Cov/ s

Cniilon , renHI*f'<l

Hoi ¦
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Kdimmit S O i m l t t . Croico, low/i, (i ct<l«
Hohlt'ln
i\v
Prtul M'tlmon, Pr -»lon, gr mle llol
»ti!in
ni
KflM/itwikken ll X lr>hol", I niinl^ln,
nrnde Hrown Swls%
1) 1
Meclyn nny *, Snn»,, Prrnlcn, feontei"rt
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Receipts Tola!
$2.4 Million
At Pigeon Falls

Letter-Carriers

mm-AI.O , N.Y. ( Al' i — Si nce

Christmas , ii.*> lellcr-carrie r.s luivc
sli pped and¦ fallen, suffering a tola) »f 4:i bruises . ].') .sprains , n
strains , and 1 broken ankle. In nil,
luv-nian days have lieen lost.
Post Olfice officials cileil ttie
figures in askiii K I'l-.ipcrly owners
to please clean their walks.

Train

DOES
YOUR
CHILD
HAVE

*0flDQS^

if y o u r c h i l d has "r o u n d "
shoulders , j u t t i n g "wing s ," or
other.sig ns of poor p o s t u r e , he
or she may he suD' c r i n g from
lordosis —or simp le curvature
ot " the spine.
Mail) Thousands of A nYcri- '
can school c h i l d r e n suffe r
from lordosis—and their parents don ' t c \ o n know it.
Lordosis is correctable —
and vi gorous exercise p lay s a
vital role.
G u a r a n t e e your child proper exercise , every day , in Ins
own scliool , h y g ettin g your
school board to put into effect
a n a d e q u a t e p r o g r a m for
youth ph ysical fitness.
PrfsUtn l ' t Cutncil on J'iHif/i T/fli-tJ
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They'll Do It Every Timi.

By J intniy H_«t

^

DEAR ABBY:

Badger Sales
Forget it,
^
Tax Effective
¦'
'
'
'
'
':
' ? • ..
.
y
.;
;T6-li3^r;
'''^Woman'
On Thursday
¦ ¦*¦>

AllJirrie Stars

Preble Mutual
Insurance Gains

TM J TE

E___g_ !l_L3, ;"^

¦.'
^i^my^y m y mJS Am A PHM DJSE .OF SON OI l^r fipn

STARTS TUESDAY 2:15 ;g

IT STHE NUT-A T HIS NUTTIEST !

_W^L ""'' ' - . .CRASHES HOLLVWOODI .\^
™
W"
- *1'
\
RIGHT THROUGH THE
'^
LAUGH' BARRIER' I
V^lta-W
^
^

Boyle s Column

V.

By HAL BOYLE

Py GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON

HELP—-help—heljj i^dep-irlment: An important? and interesting
refresher course for all registered nurses of this area is to be
start ed on Thu rsday atr-?r30 p.m. at Lucas Lodge. ?.Ihis new
course which as being given all over the nation? is : on disaster
work. What can a nurse do if disaster hits the community —
atomic Warfare, fire or flood?. There will be five sessions of this
refresher - course , one each Thursday evening.
?
Every registered nurse in this area is asked? to turn in her
name to the local Red GtossV The difficulty ¦ is that .t here are
many registered liurseswho are married 'Or retired whose names
are not vlisted . and it is these ex-nurses and part-time nurses
whom tbe Heel Cross especiall y wishes to contact. So if you
used to do nursing or know of someone who did won!t you please
phone-.pur 'lied Cross? Let thehi know if you specialized in some
particular field like puhlic health or child care.
'

*

*
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A number ef readers have
a ske'd how Shoshpni is doing,
As you probably know , when I
was in an accident last fall and
my injuries were healing $hoshoni , who is an extremely big
and strenuous Golden , was put in
a kennel. In December my son
I-lcirry drove up from his Indiana farm and took Shorn back
with him. Tlie instant rny son
opened the car door at (he farm
Shoni leaped out and piled into
my son's handsome and dignified Golden , Trampas. There
have been several more liattles
but they accept each other now.
Shoni is in heaven on this
BOthacreZfarnn with its hor ses
and cows,, its; wide pastures, and
deep woods, and especially three
youngsters all his own.; Out
here at my house he loved
chasing frcs.i squirrels and
rabbits back : up the hill , and
^
he particularly enjoyed
chasing
neighbors' cats un trees , But

.

-

-

»

¦

¦

on this f arm he has learned to
to live with the cats. Two of
the barn cats . Delia and Ernest , spend most of their time
with the children in the back
yard , and they, simply refused
to flee when Shoni stormed at
Ihem but clawed his nose? Then
he ignored them , but Delia who
is a ' great flirt , kept making
advances to the big dog.' Now
she lies across his front paws
and purrs or keeps warm by lying in the deep fur of his hack ,
When my son tends his cattle
in the far pasture Shoni always
goes along, but instead of riding
in the truck as Trampas likes
tqvhe gallops ahead of the truck
three miles out and three miles
back with many side trips up
lulls. I miss the big goof terribly, and my yard is overrun
with squirrels and rabbits that
cat most of the bird food. But
I know he's jn. a real dog-heaven and I'm ghwi.

T love to walk in the afternoon and watch : a brilliant sunset
or a quiet gray dusk eirvelop the valley. Around a certain,bend
iii the road j ust at twiligh t one can always hear the mournful
hooting of an : owl. It floats eerily down the hill "hoo-hoo-hoo-hoo!"
in five notes , so it is probably a great horned owl. A member
of the local bird club, who is studying owls is trying lo locate its
nest.
On the last hireling expedition of the club someone spotted an
owl perched in a tree: \yith some difficulty one of . the men
shinnicd up the tree and found the owl frozen to death. The poor
creature was minus its feet , and the conclusion was that it . must
have gotten caught in a fox trap and struggled so hard to get free
that its feel tore away. Then it must have made its way into
the tree , where it died.
Incidentally, if you haven 't yet seen the remarkable flocks
of big handsome Bohemian waxM'in-gs ( much bigger than Cedar
waxwings ) around Winona , they have been haunting the hackberry
trees on Mill Street between Main nnd Harriet. Sometimes you
will see them on the side streets between Mill Street and Lake Park
Drive. . -

Mothers Collect
$1,200 in Campa ign

Pleasant Valley
Officers Elected

With * many envelopes still out
among solicitors , the Mothers '.
March organization today reported
that about $1,200 has been turned
in from the Sunday campaign .
Leaders asked that solicitors return envelopes to the Merchants
National Rank ns soon as possible .
¦

ELEVA, Wis , (Special )—W illard
Wilson has been elected president
of . Pleasant V a l l e y Lutheran
Cliurch.
Oi lier new officers are: Gary Isaacson , vice president; Victor Tellefson , secretary ; P. 11, Pederson ,
treasurer , and Miss Esther Pederson, Sunday school superintendent,
Holding other posts are: Board Nixon to Be on
of education — Grace Sessions ,
three years; Mrs . Clare-nee "Wil- Paar Show Feb. 5
son , two , and Morris Tollefson .
(AP ) - Former
NKW
one: Deacons -— Mrs , - Lawrence
¦ YORK
Tweet , three ; Holland Larson, Vice President Richard M. Nixon
two . and Waller Uclwig, one; will appear (in Jack Panr 's latetrustees — Albert Frnnscin , three; night TV show Feb. 5, Ihe NaLawrence Tweet , two, and -Ralph tional Hronric asting Co. announced
Becker , one; America n Home ¦ Sunday nigh! .
deleRafcs"'"— ""TtfrZ" ii'iicT"'MfsT CTeorge - -An -Nnc - siiokesmaiT -snttt Poaf
Erickson Jr. ; Lutheran Welfare had been trying for some time
anil elothinn drive — Mr. and Mrs. to arran ge the Nixon nppe;irnnce ,
Clifford Cochrane, and nominiv lo fulfill nn agreement, made in
committee — Mrs. Lorcu Park- August 11)61) , when Nixon aphurst , George Erickson Jr. and peared on the show during that
campaign.
Dale Erickson.

RAYMOND

NEW YORK (AP)-Things a
columnist might iiever know if he
didn 't open his mail: .
, One of the prices pf prosperity
—one jri every five Americans
over 30, doctors say, is dangerously overweight. .
All Women yearn to be beautiful , but beauty is no guarantee of
either happiness or a long life.
Marie Antoinette married at 14,
became queen bf France at 18,
and . lost her head to the guillotine
at 37. - .
Life keeps getting easier all the

time. A? process? has been developed whereby you can now
send facsimile telegrams; in your
own handwriting? Hunters can
buy decoys so realistic they flap
their wings.
What is your handicap ? Three
of the most ¦eloquent men who
ever lived ¦— Demosthenes,. Edmund Burke , and Abraham Lincoln—all had poor speaking
voices;
The good old days: In 1901 the
first New York State automobile
licenses cost $1.
Mon«y is changing hands faster.

The average dollar bills gets so
battered it has to be . taken out
of circulation after eight months.
Our quotable notables: "If you
see a woman weeping, you cannot always be sure whether it is
because she has lost her lover or
because she has been Z peeling
onions."—Deems; Taylbr.
One way to solve the parking
problem: A scientist says that if
the papulation increases at the
present rate in 750 years each
square foot? of earth will hold a
human being—thus leaving no
room for automobiles.
The theory of atomic structure
isn 't new. In 500 B.C. Democritus ,
ancient Greece's "laughing philosopher ," taught that the world
is composed of "infinitesimally.
tiny particles ."
It -was Ethel Barrymore who
observed , "You grow up the day
you have your first real laugh—
at yourself. "

113 ,
340 Felonies
Committed in N.Y
NEW YORK (AP)-The police
department reported Sunday that
113,340 felonies were committed
in New York City last year , about
5,000 more than in 19(50.
Police made 38,211 felony arrests in 1061, compared to 35,629
tbe preceding year.
Homicide reached a postwar
high with 403 slayings—more than
9 a week, compared to 390 in
19(10.
¦
.

Rhodesi an Police
Fire on Rioters

SALISBURY , Southern Rhodesia (AP)—Police fired on " 5,000
rioting Negroes at a nationalist
political party meeting Sunday,
wounding, six persons.
Violence erupted in nearby
Highfield Township when a speaker (or the Zimbabw e African
People's Union—n nationalist party headed by Joshua Nkomo—was
arrested for .. making what , officers
calFeirVuitigov^
¦
KELLOGG PATIENTS

Kellogg, Minn. (Special )—Mrs.
Valentine Schurhammer Sr, and
Ronald Schotnveiler , son of Mr.
and Mrs, Jesse Schouwciler , are
ENOS TONITE
patients
St. Elizabeth' - Hospital,
*CmJAl_LVFT__MED TtH 8PACE\ Wabasha at
, and Patricia Snider ,
daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Glen
Snider , is a patient nt Winona, Genera l Hospital .
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^ My husband and -I are very friendly with him m& his wife.
and .it s still
We became serious about each other 12 years ago
from each other but
going strong. We've tried , staying away week.
I have lost all
it-- Tiever worked out for more than a
I have
suffered
fe iSr «ny husbid. I can 't tell you how
susp-cte
No^^e
^rywith I guilty conscience alt these years
IHE UNFAITHFUL ONE
thing, Can you help me?
•;¦ '
DEAR UNFAITHFUL: * For years you have deliberately . •
. ri™a tho wrnn - thine, while you bribed your? conscience with
"suffering. " Suffering doesn 't square things.
Make up your mind to end the affair , and pray y
for strength to follow through. You can do
it if you try.
DEAR ABBY: I am having trouble with nny
mother. When we go to buy shoes( she pushes
down on my big toe with her thumb and SHE
tells ME Jiow the shoes feel on MY feet . When
I tell her they fit just perfect , she- says they are too small and she btiys the next biggest size,
which is so big my feet swim in the; shoes. She
won 't believe me, Abby, but she reads your col- ;
BABIED
umn and will listen to you.

The department is laboring
around the .clock to enumerate the
more than 400 items subject to
the tax, Merchants should have
the list by Thursday, Gronouski
said, and be prepared to start collecting the levy.
While he admitted there would
be sortie confusion , Gronouski believes this will be settled in a
month or two. He said he "didn 't
see Zany: real? problems."
Abby
A major task of the departmen t
DEAR BABIED; The next time you snop ior snoesyasK
has been to decide what is taxyour mother to let the shoe salesman decide what size shoes
able and what is not. To make
you need.: That's HIS business and your mother will surely
the determination , the department ' . ' believe HIM .
,.", .. . ¦
has had to consider just about :
DEAR ABBY: I have recently moved from a large, north- '
every item sold in Wisconsin
city to a small southern town . Several people in this
eastern
which might conceivably be taxed.
community have asked, "What church do you go to? ';
"We have evalu ated each item
I have always thought that, this was a rude personal quesin terms of the law's construc- tion . I presume these people are trying to be friendly and probtion and the intent of the Legis- ably want to invite me to their church. However; I do not care
lature in deciding whether an arti- to go to church with anyone , nor do I want to answer the quescle is taxed or not ," Gronouski tion, What can I say withou t being rude?
AT A LOSS .
said,. ;? .;
DEAR AT: The townspeopl e are obviously being friendly.
In one list? for instance, the deIt
is
pointless and awkward to withhold the answer. Why not
partment ruled that baby cribs ,
tell them?
high chairs , and children 's chair's
P.S. If you really go to church , you 'll have to reveal the
and tables are taxable as houseanyway, y
answer
hold furniture, while such items as
playpens, bathinettes and baby
CONFIDENTIAL TO JU ANITA .- Love is like a ..game of .
baskets are not,
checkers.
You have to know which man to move .
Gronousk i thinks problems presented by such rulings will be
the Minnesota Classical Conference
minimal. "There will be some
of which she is secretary. Z
problems and there will be items
we forgot to include in the list ,"
At this, meeting plans were comhe said.
pleted for the high school Latin
contest March 15 and the program
A bigger problem is the departarranged , for the annual meeting
ment's requirin g of merchants to
of the MCC during the biennial
submit records of gross sales of Committee chairmen have been convention of the; Minnesota Eduitems . subject to the levy. The
prepara- cation Association in October.
merchant must pay the state three appointed to supervise:
Advertisement
per cent on gross sales of tax1 tions for the annual Roman bam
able articles. He may keep two quet of the Winona Senior H i g h
percent- of the sales tax owed the School chapter of the Junior ClassDOES
state as an offset to collection ical League. Z ;
costs.' - ' . '
Gronouski said many business . Named by Kent Gage , chapter
and trade groups ; have consulted president, are: Mike McMahon ,
YOU FEEL OLD
department.officials on this aspect Judy Goldberg and Chcri Wos, MAKE
Alter 35, common Kidney or Bladder Irof the tax. He reported , "We have program; Karen Ford , B e t s y ritations olten occur and may make you
tense and nervous Irom too trtauenl
always been able to resolve the
both d&s and nl .ht. SteondCampbell and Jeanne Cieminski , passage•rtly, you may lose sleep and sutler Irora
problems."
Backache and leel old, tired,
hall decorations; Gracie Henry, Headaches,
. In »ucli irritation, CYSTEX
He said persons with a p_trricu- Kate . Poferl and Gwen Gebhard , depressed
usually bring- last, relailnu comfort br
lrrltatlns germs ln Strom, acid
lar question on reporting may table decorations , and Mary Kane; cuiblnr
and by analgesic pain relief. Get
write and suggest the method Douglas Blanchard and Bob" Mo- urine
0V6TEX at druggists.. Feel better last.
they Would favor, "For the most watt, food.
part , reporting, methods suggested Other chapter officers assisting
so far have been reasonabl e and in planning are Roger Stover, vice
acceptable to the department ," president; Karen Meyers, treasurGronouski said.
, and Jonelle Millam , secretary.
The commissioner said the tax erThe
banquet will be Feb. 13 at
department will be "pretty toler- the high
school cafeteria.
ant" on sales tax collections and The chapter
with crackers and butter
plans to send a
reporting during the firs t months delegation
and
exhibit
of
projects
'
are
being
ironed
while difficulties
to the ninth annual Junior Classiout.
He discounted the idea that a cal League state convention. March
general sales tax would be easier 24 at Minnetonka. The national
to; administer than the selective JCL convention will be Aug. 5-10
levy. "With a general sales tax , at Bozeman, Mont,
there are always exemptions ," he M i s s Margaret Schummers,
pointed out. "California has had a chapter sponsor , recently attendgeneral sales tax for several years ed an executive Board meeting of
and the list of exempt items covers page after page."

Classical League
Planning Banquet

GETTING
UP NIGHTS

LARGE
OYSTE R STEW
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STEAK SHOP
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Fillmore County
GOP Caucuses
Slated Feb. 12

il Wednesday Night Special 1
Serving 5 p.m. . to Midnight
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EOON: CHUBBY , CH6CKER-~ "TW1ST AROUND THE CLOCK"
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PRESTON , Minn.— F i l l m o r e
County Republican caucuses will
SPARE RIBS , SAUERKRAUT and C f l A A
elect officers , delegates and alter|
^
nates Feb. 12 to attend the coun1
POTATO
DUMPU
NGS.
¦
I
|f
ty convention here March 1, C6un5j All you can eat for only . . • •
ty Chairman Carl Kohlmeyer and
\
B
'
Chairwoman Mrs. Elton Redalen
have announced. .
The chairmen say they hope to
have a full house at each precinct
caucus , which is "the beginning of
citizen interest in their government. The caucuses are designed
Buffalo City , Wisconsin
for people to come together and I
I
I
talk abou t candidates , issues and
plans for the campaign. The law
is very particular about safeguard ing this town hall type of political
meeting so that anyone interested in the party will have the opportunity to express his or her
opinions ," tlie chairmen said.
Prime R i b s . . .
Hawaiian Buffei
The caucuses are open to all
Republicans in the county who are
Choice prime ribs of beef. A Consisting of chicken chow
qualifi ed voters. Time and place
complete , delicious dinner mein , beef chop suey, fried
of each caucus will be posted in
prime rib lovers will long re- rice , egg foyoung, coffee or
the precinct polling place by the
cliau;naan.
e
cinct_
_
_
tea , Buffet , style...^rvice. _$2.
.
_
_
_._
?...,
.PI.
¦..-....^.rok ?.1:: i^50;
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Helps You Overcome

Tenderloin Steak Special

FALSE TEETH

Enjoy this favorite any day of the week. Delicious
c#fc
tenderloin steak with baked potato or french fries ,
*^_
salad , rolls , dessert , beverage. .
, . . , ,
*m

Looseness and Worry

No lonu*r be i-nnoy-d or fe-1 "11-atcn«n bcoauno of loose. wobDly falae
t--tU.rA8TEETH , on Improvori nlkaII ne mon-acld) powder, aprUvkled on
your platen holds them ftrme-r to the}e«l more com "art-.ble. Avoid embairra«mnont caii'~*l . by loone pl«te». Oet
r A STEETH todny at. nny clruir ronnter

A V AllABIE EVERY DAY

Last 2 Days Before

VACATION

The Snack Shop

Corner Third and Main
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DICK WESSON ERNKIOSW

One in Five
Americans
Overweight

mmmamtm^^^^^yy ^^^^^^^M

STARTS TUESDA Y
CAST OF THE YEAR . . .
IN AFRICAN ADVENTURE

.BRIAN DONLEVY HOW^RD McNEAR , _

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

DEAR ABBY : 1 am married , have three children , ages 19,
16 and 10 and
1 am in love with another woman's husband. I
'
'
him up," but it's not that easy. He
sk-'Give
Sow you w w
each other for 16
isn 't someone I just met. We have known

MADISON, Wis. «¦> —The list
of hundreds of items from adding
machines to Venetian blinds, which
become subject to Wisconsin's
three percent sales tax Thursday ,
seems to present a hopeless jumbl e
that defies understanding.
But Tax Commisisioner " John
Gronouski is confident that as soon
as merchants have the lists of taxable items in hand and are allowed a little time to get u~ed to the
idea, the state's first sales tax will
work smoothly and start pouring
more than $50 million a year into
the state's coffers.

By- EARL WILSON

NEW YORK—A Philadelphia reader has put a slight blast on me
for quoting Grouclib Marx as saying that Sammy Davis is . a greater
,";¦ "'
all-around entertainer than Al Jolson was.
"Qroucho used to appear on Al's radio show and was often a
flop on it ," slates reader Samuel Rosen, somewhat haughtily.
He doesn't say that Jolson was sometimes a flop on it, too.
But he does chaTlc^eZ'me To name. th« All-Time Big ZFive .?. ' . and
now he 's got me excited.
The late, great Joe Laurie Jr., your dancing lessons, kids . The
shortly before his death , listed the Ray Bolgers dwcH at the Waldorf
fi ve p-eatest male entertainers o( Towers . . ¦ ' , Mamie Vari Doren,
all time:
opening her act at the Las Vegas
Al Jolson, Danny Kaye, Bob Riviera , wore a nude-looking leoHope, Bing Crosby, James Barton, tard that made her appear naiked
Bui that was eight years ago. (not that anybody notices it there).
Joe hadn 't seen the miraculous Mamie and Monique Van Vooren,
Red Skelton l-ise^of? the last few one* cool to each other , became
years, nor the; staying po-wer of chums. . .'• • ' '
Frank Sinatra and Milton Berle , . R-ita . ilaywortb' s determined to
nor . had Sammy Davis yet begun crash B'way in a show for Herbert
to sing and tell j okes.
Bayard Swope Jr,, but now that
So go ahead, and check your she has broken up with Gary Merown ballot for the All-Time Big rill they 're looking for a new leadFive. . ..I'll leave you a 1 inp for ing man. ..' ...' Richard Rodgers is
some write-ins: ;y
rewriting some of the lyrics in
"No Strings ," and has added a
James Barton ; Danny Kaye
song, "Maine. " . . Who bought
Milton Berle
Red SkeJton
Carol
Lawrence that plush coatBing Crosby
Frank Sinatra
Sammy Davis
. . . . . , . white mink , outside, broadtail in(for write-ins) side?? She did;
Bob Hope
EARL'S PEARLS: A yawn is, at
Al Jolson
least , an honest opinion. —J. B.
'
Maybe Eddie Cantor belongs in Dwan.
there , ' ;. '. . Danny. Thomas, W. C. T O D A Y ' S BKST LAUGH:
Fields, Bill Rcfcinson , Groiicho "TJiere is," says Rob't Q. LewMart! Maybe Alan King, Buddy is in .- . Show . - ¦Business Illustrated
Hackett , Dean.', Mactiji, Elvis Pres- "one thing wrong with those-iush,,
ley, Bobby Darin. Let's start our curvy Italian actresses—most of
own Variety Hall of Fame, and the 'em are ¦ in Italy . "
star who gets the most votes in
WISH I'D SAID THAT: An oldthis, poll will be No. 1.
timer is one who remembers when
JACK BENNY -who does a Jack the- three lis didn 't mean rrj bbin',
Paar impersonation on lus Feb. riotih' and reefers —Henna Arond
18 show (wearing a loupe ,";which Zaeks. ' -.
he removes at the finish)"—phon- A TV star described the busied for Hugh Downs when the lat- ness: "You spend weeks reliearster arrived but - Mrs. Downs-an- ing a show , that only a couple of
swered . "How are you?" asked baby sitters are gonna be home
Jack.. "Fine," said Mrs , D. "I'm walcliiiig. " That's earl, brother.
glad you answered," said Jack.
"If I'd asked Hugh that cruestion,
he'd have answered , with?a lot of
big words I'd never understand. "
Quote claims a Kirkwood , Mo,,
teacher found; this in a geography
test paper: *'I think our state is
the most beauti ful in the whole
country. Of course, I may be a LANESBORO, Minn. (SpeciaDlittle pregnant ." .y Don 't, give up A net gain of $790,345 in insurance in force in 1961 over 1960 and
n minimum of $14 , 124 paid out in
WINONA DAILY NEWS losses were reported at the 81st
annual . - meeting .- of the Preble
MONDAY/ JANUARY 19, 1962
—; "~~~ Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance
¦ ¦'¦
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three-year term. Oliver Haslcrud,
"ed on expiration date.
In Fillmore, Houston, Oimsiea, Winona,
Peterson , had resigned. Tillman
W-abash -, Bulla lo. Jackson, Pecln and
J. . 'Olson , ' ' Whalan , was named to
Trempealea¦ u¦ counties:
1 year . -.- ., S12.M 3 mbniiit . . »".»
fill out his one-year term.
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SPECIALS FOR TUESDAY
LUNCHEON and EVENIHG MEALS

JialiJULJiLmb

9St
• Old Fashioned Chicken Pie
Roa«t
loin
of
Pork
and
Dressing
.
,
.
9S<
•
• Grilled Hamburger Steak and Onions . . . . . . . .95r*

fountain City, Wis.

WE WILL BE CLOSED FROM
FEB . 1 TO MARCH 15

The above include mashed potatoes and gravy, cabbage salad ,
buttered groen bonus, home-marie roll nnd beverage.
• Bowl of bamc-matlo -oup, choice ol 20t p l«, bever--- .. .4i(

OPEN EVERY EVENING 'TIL 7 - FRIDAY 'TIL 8
MaHBMHBHBBnMBHHaMMHBHM gMnuMgB
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Army Ready
To Release
80,000 in July

U. of Chicago
Beats Bushes
For New Pupils

'

'¦

'

' '¦

V

Political Prisoners
Released in Sudan

business Mirror

KHAR TOUM. Sudan fAP)-The
government released 30 " political
prisoners, including two ex-premiers, Sundaiy. They had been held
at Jiiba in southern Sudan since
their arrest "in July on charges
of criticizing the military regime.
The two ex-premiers are Ismail .
El Azhai- i and Abdalla Khalil, The
WASHINGTON lAt-About 80,By G. K. NODE NFI ELD
hitter 's government was busted by
000 men will be affected by -the
AP Education Writer
¦
Army 's plans to release by July
CHICAGO (AP ) - The Universi- ! the military premier , Gen. IbraBy SAM DAWSON
Abboud . in November 1058
In defense of his thesis Lewis
1 regular Army personnel whose
>
ty of Chicago, which certainly¦V'hini
j
'
AP Business News Analyst
lours of service? were extended by
doesn 't need to, is out beating the --¦and political parties were Z'. dis - .
quotes
Dean E. T. Weiler of Pursolved. . .
NEW YORK- ' -( AP,i—You are in
Congress last September , a milibushes for new students.
due
University
as saying:, "1 don 't
'
'
¦
¦ ¦? tary spokesman
'?
college or planning to <nter one
•
In a new kind of talent search , ;
said Saturday,
believe
many
special skills aro
'
aild
yoiir
life
s
ambition
i.s
to
bepre.stige;h eavy and- highly selec- .
The plans were revealed Friday
necessary - In -g et- a '.toehold in
come a business executivt:
live Chicago is mining a hitherto ;
by two members of the Senate
Should you specialize in courses American industry. "
neglected vein of academic gold .
Z Armed Services Committee after
narrowed to the field of? your j And Lewis cites two
—the small town high school. .
they heard . testimony from Secresurveys ,
choice? Or should you seek a 1 one . by the Ford , Foundation ,
It seeks out promising young-?j
tary of the Army Elvis J. Stahr
the
rounded . education , but with due j other by the C/irneg/e Foundation ,
sters, sonne of whom don 't even i
Jr . at a closed session. ¦. - . - '
•
'
attention
to
economics
and
busiplan to go to college. It invites j
as reach ing the same , conclusion
uess administration , and get the : that v.o'cationaii.srri,' or n veremphaAn Army spokesman said about
them to apply for admission , cas4,700 officers on extended , duty
specific training on the job?
es the normall y strict entrance resis bn - 'specialization and training
Business administration schools, for , specific jabs , is poor policy
also Will be released by July !or
quirements, and helps them finanlike universities in general , are for colleges and should be left
shortly thereafter.
cially if they make the grade.
adding more special courses ; for either to industry itself or to voAMONG THE 140 FARMERS UNION local ofHouston County president; James Harney , WabaThe congressional a^ion last
It is, doing this at a time when
technical tr*ining,
fall concerning regular ' Army men ficers attending a mid-winter conference session, sha County.
every prestige university, includ.
.
cational schools.
By ANTHONY WHITE
extended for one year the tour of
ing Chicago, is forced to turn
Second row: Wilburt Klmdworth , Waliasha
held Wednesday at St. Charles, were these coun(AP)-The womanly
But some educators think the
LONDON
duty for those who had been
away hundreds upon hundreds of
County; Jerome Majefus , 'Wabasha; Charles Kelty and local presidents of the Farmers Union
whims of Princess Margaret— trend may be.overdone. They bold
scheduled for release within a
qualified
high school graduates
1
ly, Houstony Walter Albrecht , Winona: Marvin
once the darling of the nation--- this training and the absence of
units in the area . Left to right, first row: Osf ew months.
clamoring for. admission , ' y
today came in for some of the the wider ' view could confine you
J. Diersen , Houston; Stanley L. Campbell, WiOf the 4> 700 officers , about 3,000 car Baru .m , Winona 'County; ZLeo Stephen , FillChicago embarked on the! small frankest criticism she has ' ever "p that field. It could prevent you
more County ; Harold -R. . Hall; president of? Wa r ' nona; Pat Sexton , Wabasha. Third row : Edward
were serving two-year hitches and
from developing - characteristics '
school
talent search .Iwo,.];ygars had to face.
W. Albrecht , Houston; Paul Crowcll, Fillmore;
basha Coiinty Farmers Union ; Jerome Gunderson ,
these were extended to three
The Daily Mirror called her -be- ipp management seeks when tapthatyoungsters
ago
in
the
belief
Z years. The remaining 1,700 were Fillmore County president; Victor Beckrnan ,
Marvin Manion, Fillmore: Gerald Kronebusch ,
from rural communities get the ! casionallyCperverse and petulant; ping juniors for advancement to
lieutenants scheduled for only six
Winona; Herbert Hareldson , Fillmore.
end of the stick when it . and said her future was a prob- executive posts.
short
months active duty — and almost
One such dissenter is Howard
lem.
comes
to getting into college.
all of them were R OTC men.
It- was the latest , and the tough- T, Lewis , professor in the Gradu- Troubled with GETTING UP NIGHTS
'•Some things that " . are .- . -.being
Paint In BACK? HIPS, LEGS
done in college admissions work est , round in a bou t of scattered ate School? of Business Administra"Tha plant for.discharge of th*
Tiredness, LOSS OF VIGOR
And
discriminate against the small sniping at the princess: whose ac- tion at Harvard University.
regular Army men on extended
¦
¦¦¦' duty do, not apply to the 120,000
town student," said James Vice , tions lately seem to have disen- he takes on not only the . college.
Tf you ar« a victim of those sympDURAND
Pvt:
AlA
new
schedule
for
MARINE
,
Wis.-A.rmy
'
curriculum
itself
but.
also
the tom- then VP u r troubles . may ba
chanted
people.
some
":' :• Reservists and National Guardsassistant director of admissions at;
'
has
in
Winona
.
'
L.
23,
Mr.
recruitir\g
Caroihers
,
son
of
CORPS
lan
companies endowing traced to Oinndular Inflammation.
There -was disapproving head- trend of
; men who were called up last fall.
Chicago .
been announced by M: Sgt. Paul ''College entrance examinations, shaking when she and her hus- training for their particular fields. <Glnndul-r Inflammation is - constiand Mrs, John T. V
j
lutionn 1 d isease and medicinca that
Carothers , c o m -: ,
D, Sparks, noncommissioned offi- for instance. They 're good , and \vc ' band , Lord Snowdon , took off
temporary :relief -will riot -re"Too many colleges 'nd univer- give
cer in charge , Marine Corps re- use them. But they may be too from London 's ic.y winter a fewp i e t ed e i g h t
move the .'. muses of your troubles.
miffing office , La Crosse. A Ma- culture-laden , favoring the soph is- : weeks ago for the Caribbean sun , sities,?" he charges, ?'secm willing
weeks of ". 'military
No -lec-t of Gl.-i'ndiihrr Inflamma*
rine recruiter will be in Winona treated student from the sophisti- leaving their two-mohth-dl d son to give courses on anything from
police training at ?
tion often lciria to prernnture scniU
'laundry management ' to 'pie ity, nnd. to incurable conditions.
every Thursday from 10 a.m. to
the Provost Mar-Z
Tlyvirl' hnliind
high school.
making ' provided only someone
The past vear men from 1 ,000
3 p.m? in Room 211 of the Post cated
ST. CHARLES, Minn. — New shal General Cen- .
-men desiring inforOffice,
Young
Then a businessman publicly will subsidize it or it czm be made, comrnunitlcs Tiave boon, successfully
,
ter
,
Ft.
Gordon
The
program
started;
modestly
gains in community buying power
treated here, at Excelsior Springs.
mation rnay. contact the recruiter enough / two years ago. The uni- complained, that the royal parly to pay . for itself financially. "
Thoy have found soothing relief and
can be expected if Congress will Ga,, Jan. ? 19. Ga- write Ihe Marine Corps versity ;sent letters to 25 rural had hogged all the first-class
"There is actually very little
there
,
¦
or
new 7-st in life.
rother-s
redeivtd
¦¦ •
make further improvements in the
Recruiting Office. Post Office high schools in six Midwestern scats in the plane taking Marga- correlation between the business
;.
- WASHINGTON lA — The State federal farm programs., speakers instruction in self- '
The Excelsior | ..,,,. ,,,, .„ !
building. La ' Crosse, Wis. .
traffic ,
Department disclosed Saturday said at a . Minnesota: Farmers Un- •defense,
states, the schools were picked ret and her. husband: to Antigua. courses majored in at college and
M CTAI-C010N .
Hlinic ,
The . "J" program (120-day de- at random . from those having few- : ""While they were away, a row tbe actual occupation of alumni ,'' Merlirnl
that Roger Tubby, assistant sec- ion mid-winter officer conference control and t h e .
devoted 1o the
DISORDERS
: cost of. giving the Harvard educator holds in
"
'
lay)
?
to.
:
is
offered
'high.
again
'
broke
out
over
tlie
basic
procedures
.
an
retary for public affairs , is being Wednesday at the St. Charles
treatment ofrlis- ,rs cun ,S!8Ciat,.
er than SOO students.
¦
j
Carof
hers
•
school seniors. The program perof civil and mili:.-.- appointed U:S. representative to High- School.
Fifteen: c-f the schools proposed ] a $230,000 facelift to their new article in the current issue of enscs. ppc ul J » r wi)(, glandular Inmits the senior to enlist 120 days candidates , of whom nine eventu- ] home at Kensington Palace.
Purchasing Magazine , trade pub- to o l de r men n-mrn-Uon. Thill
the ..U.-Nf. ¦office in ¦." Geneva. He will
Discussing the. agricultural out- tary law. He entered the Army j
h a s a N e w dlio tden, w( tin
What annoyed some people was lication for industrial buyers .
have the.personal rank of ambas- look, speakers reported that Mm- in August and completed basic i before graduation , be processed , ally\weve enrolled as freshmen for
FREE BOOK t'eatv .at m iam'
receive
his
physical
and
mental
training
at
Ft.
Leonard Wood , Mo. !
"Business firms seeking to aug- that v U. ., ^ ^- ;«sador.. '
;?
the. 1960-61 academic year ; That that the government was prenesota farm communities benefitbe sworn into the group was so successful the-plan pared to spend the money on a ment their personnel from a grad- these tro till l e s
.
The announcement was made ed from the farm programs in He attended Duran-d High School. ! examinations,
".ry program and then return was expanded to 50 high schools : couple well heeled anyway while uating class." .Lewis says, "ask may be correctREDUCIBLE ;
by George W. Ball , acting secre- 1961 to the extent of an estimat¦ .. ¦• tary ' m the absence of. Secretary
his education.
d . bv proven.
ST. CHARLES , M inn. -Merliii R?j home to finish
HP QUI ",
in .11 states the next year , with other folks were homeless and the for 'your 'Jest men ', not. for 'your eNON-SURGICAL
.
ed. $150 millions in added purchas- Persons, 22,
' ¦-? -• ¦ - ¦?
,Ii alio
, --1---M., t»
'
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,
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Cyril D. Persons, WABASHA, Winn.—Airman Ba- ber. ¦'
rises.
finance , or marketing) . " ;. ' -. "'
phere foreign ministers meeting
In the counties represented at
Thin
may
boo*
sur K ical tr.M tRll.nt
¦has enlisted in sic William E: Loechler , son of
' •' . in Uruguay?
Hie? Mirror 's tilt at Margaret—
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in
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inter:
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view.
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for- .the last week that Tubby, 51, Winona County—$1,620,000. F i l 1: I . n. ,ur ¦ Fr« BoSk.
through the Wi- Loechler , is being
'Tony tlie Camera ' " —appeared
obli-ation.
"We
are
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excellent
stuwould be given a new - assignment. more County—$2 ,650 ,000. Wabasha
nona
recruiting assigned -to .1 h e
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dent Chiang Kai-shek told a . group Jf!, EsctUlor Sprint*, Mo.
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have recruited in the small towns
Rusk and Tubby never had estabA staff of speakers from the
When they flew off to the CaLeonard W o od , course for a i r|
are getting an educational exper- ribbean sun. said the v Minor, of visiting - American newsmen to- I Gentlemen ; Kindl- lend ms at «nee , Jl
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;': ship.
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I
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Of that first group of nine small an exhausting year for either of nese Nationalist forces is fast
I ¦
¦I.completed
tion centered on Robert J. Man- the Grassroots. " In . addition to
basic
i
assigned to t h e
school students enrolled in I960, them."
approaching.
ning, who resigned last December farm legislation , discussion topics
Persons
Then it added: "But the prin \miU f
A r m y Security training : at Lack}
two made the dean 's list for out"Our
prep
arations
for
a
as Sunday editor of the New York also " included organization , com- Agency. Persons is a 1959 gradu- land AFB, T e x .
-. I
standing scholarship. Four had cess is a lady with a mind of counterattack are in full? swing, " I «'h*g- -~
Loechler
l
Herald Tribune.
•
munity relations , youth? activities ate of St; Charles , High School, The airman is a
averages of "C" or better. Three her own. Charming, but occasion High School. were put on academic probation , ally perverse. Those who can in- he declared :
and summer camps.
where he "was active in athletics. graduate of Wabasha
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The Chinese?. Nationalist leader { TIIWM
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Eleven local unions were hon- He has attended Carroll , Lutlier
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and Winona State Colleges.
ARCADIA? Wis."?(Special) — Dr.
memher group of tlie American
AHAN , son of Mr. and Mrs. Abe newed. None failed.
participation at the conference,
en- posed to go contrary to what is newspaper study mission to India
Z F. C. Krumholz, Arcadia dentist , These included :
G. Monahan, 855 37th Ave., Good- Virtually all of the students
reasonabl e or required. " - v
has purchased the late Dr. Frank
and around the world.
view, completed tlie eight-week en- rolled under the small-school proHouston, Hokah - La Crescen t,
grain
are
gettirig
financial
assistT. Weber office building on East
listed course v at the Chemical
Caled
onia
locals,
Houston
Coun- .Main Street. Dr. Krumholz. now
CdtHRANE-FC TeACHER
Corps School , Ft. McClellan , Ala., ance from the university. :
"We have found that the younghas his office upstairs in the W. ty: Peterson-Rushford , Wykoff ,
Jan.
19. Monahan was trained in
COCHRANE-FC, Wis. - A new
Newberg,
Root
River
and
LanesP. Massuere Co. building.
the technical and tactical ' opera- sters from small towns nearly al- home ! economics teacher began
boro locals, Fillmore . County;
"
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"So
ways
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help,
said.
tion s of an Army chemical unit.
teaching here today . She is Mrs,
Rollingstone and Hart-Wilson loThis training included instruction We tell tiie high schools: "If you Beth Hoskins, who succeeds Mrs.
cals, AVlnona County, and Ziimbro
in chemical , biological and radio- find us the type of student we are
Valley Local , Wabasha County.
MILLVILLE , Minn? — Lack of logical <CBR ) operations and de- looking for , we will offer hini fi- Sylvia Goke. 'The latter has gone
|ZM [ : Phillip- 66 DoubU
tb Viroqua, Wis., her husband
schooling for retarded children in fense, the decontamination of CBR nancial assistance. ' . Other pros- , having been transferred there.
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LA CRESCENT . Minn. (Special) Wabasha County Association for ed the Army -' . . last August and
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J commencement speaker.
. - . '
completed basic training at Ft.
— La Crescent firemen will hold
John A. Lemmer , acting assistat
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Mrs. Edward G. Schcrnecker , 354 ans were killed and two others
have an out-of-town speaker. Beef
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attack aircraft carrier USS Frank- outbreaks of terr orism in Algier s
be served. All men .i nterested , in schooled.
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the fire department were .invited; education for doaf , blind , crippled lin D. Roosevelt , operating out of today , in Oran a Moslem terrorist
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ST. LOUIS , Mo . (API — Siegfried , the St. Louis Zoo 's valuable
walrus , is suffering from sinus
trouble , complet e with splitting
headache ' anil runny nose.
Henry ' Sanders, assist mil zoo director , said "he had a tremendous
headache and did not want lo eat
for about 10 days. But hia nose
is -clearing gradually and we think
he is doing extremely well at this
_
_
..poiiiL "
._
Six limes a day (he 20-moftiliold , ''Hl-pnund walrus is given 20minute infra-red heat treat menis.
| Siegfried is one of only about 10
i wa)ruses in Ihe country nnd the
i only one in a zoo.
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Debby Most Popular;

What arc the most common names
for gins? Mary, Betty, Janey Alice , Elizabeth? Well? Mary still is a grand old
name, lint, those others are way down
the "list .
WAY OUT iri front is Debby—-there
are 15 of them at the Madison School.
Mary and Susan follow with eight each.
Next, on t h e list is Nancy w i t h seven , : and
there are six Cather ines and Karens.
There are five I'amelas , four Jans, 10
names with .3 each and 10 names with
two each. Of the 174 girl s listed at the
Madis 'o n school, 60 of theni have individ¦
ual na mes all to themselves. ; . ' y ¦ ' - . If this project serves no other useful
purpose , it . might b e . a good suggestion
list for prospect ive parents. Here 's the
Madiso n .listing of girls names:
'
(DcboEl-in*
, . . . . . . . ; . . . ; . . . . . . 1:
Drbby .ibebr a)
r.ihv : ¦ 15
G.iti
..-.:......... -i .
1.;
., : . . . . 8
Gocrtiine
7/.iry . . . . . . .
Glenna
..v..,...'... :...... 1
Su'.ari
¦uinty -'
:
T V Hplcli .- .
1
, 1
Holly
.'r
Cithfcrlne (Kalhy) V .
' (K,i(/icrlne> ;
.. I
... .-.' 6 . ; Honors
1
K.irni
.......... C
Jane
,S ' Janice ¦' .,¦
1
Lind.i¦ ' [ 'Lynda) - ,'.:¦
¦
¦
'
l-'a'mci- .' . ' -..,.:. .'
-. 5 . Jcrllyn ¦ ..:............... . 1
:.
... 1
Jnn iJanctl .. ....:,;....,; 4 - Jill • '• -.-. .',:'
1
. . . .: ...... 3' ' . Jol-no
Both . ...
. '..'
'
'
I.
3
Jolie CyfllMa
..
--•
¦
....
.
.
3
.
Joyce
...................
1
-ttlclsy)
EfuBtxuV
.
1
Jean (Jca- n-) ' .. . ....... 3 . Krli ... ...
Krhty
VI
Jonn (Joanne) . .., ,,.... 3 .
,
......... 3
Laurie
..................
1
.Lynn
'
..:.' 1
Lora
Palritlg - ( P - t t y l - ....... ,V 3
¦
¦
.;¦
;,
.
.
.
1
3
Margaret .
Rebecca-(Becky)
.....:....
1
.Robln V
.. .. . ........ .. 3 • '. Marcla . . .;
.
Marky
;.- ..,..,.
.1
Vlck.y . :.. . . . . . . . ..... .... 3
¦'
¦
...i. 1
Ann
, . . . . . . . .:,:
. .-....;" - ." . M-rlh» : . .
- ,5 , Maureen
.. 1
Cheryl ....:....
Dl-ne ...,. - ,:......,,..,,
Melissa ................... 1
Judy. .. .........;....,..:.
5
Mlchellt
.,.'...:- 1
'
:. 1
Kal.'ifco rv
2
Moire - - .
.:
•
,..!
,.'..v, 1
1
Nol» - . - -...:,.
Kim ,
¦
¦'.¦'
'-. 1
,
,.
.,
.
.
.
.
,
.........
;
:
.
2
PnlgD
.
Sally ' V:
.
'Sandra .
-.,. ' 2 . . Patrice . .-..- ............... 1
¦
,..,........,. '..,.. 1
......- .. ? - . Re/wi "
Sharon ;¦_;
R e V a e ..
Wendy .
: "
.1
. . I . Rhono
1
Alicia - - V
'-.':....,. 1
.,,,.,;: 1
Roberta
Andrea
¦
:- .'.,.1
1
Rbche"i« '
Belly _ .
....... 1
Bonnie
. 1. . . Ronanri., I
Candace
....,.....;...,.
1 . Sara
,...., 1 . Shell.- :.....:... J...:.... 1
'Cassandra ' . . .'
'
'
'
'
'
.......,..-,.....,
. 1
Teresa
Ch,irrria:ne ,.... ... ..., .,.. -I. , _ , . . -. 1
Terry . , . . . :
Cindy
I . . . . . . ; . . ; . . . -. . . 1
'
'
- .- '
Claire - .. .: ,......,....: ,. 1 , '
1
. Combined Name* .
:, : . . . : . . , . .
Connia '. ..'.
JoLlrtda ; , .. ..
1
.Dana . ..
.,.,.........!
V
Dawn
1
Marl Alyi .....,'..,
1
¦
Denl)«..
.
,
.
,
.
.
J.-ss-nn y,,.,.,,.„,....... 1
... ,... . 1
1
Oonna ,....,...:
1
M«rlt>- th .......;,..,,...
Rulhroary ,......;...... 1
.Dorothy .y,......V; .. . 1

.....

...

..........

NOT ONE Alice,. Agrtesy Delorea or
Ruth and wc didn 't even spot a Talullah!
By the time we got through all this, we
decided the boys would have to wait till
another lime, — W.F.W.

By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER
LOS ANGELES — My mind was crowded with
hitmori.es of the .Tanuary mcctiJig of the Republican National Committee in Oklahoma City
on the -long plane ride back to Washington.
From my friends , who Were (her e throughout
the session , I learned of the pr actical instruction sessions—and these are necessary. 1, read
the newspaper accounts , of what National Chairman Miller and my friend Bob
Wilson of the Goiigressioiial
Campaign Committee iiad said.
And for my own part , I had
indulged in the ' usual ly accepted partisan invective.
The end and aim of society,
it seems to me, is not that
we establish Ke-puhlican
or
Democrat control or an adminj stration commitlcil lo free enterprise or the welfare slate.
My friend , . Russell ' Kirk , has
said with great eloquence that
Goldwater
the curl and aini of society is
love. Not the sentimental kind of sloppy : re¦
lationship so 'frequently •'illustrated . ' i n romantic
magazines and moving pictures? but rather . the
kind of love that St . Paul described when he
..said , "Without it we. ure as t inkling . '. . symbols
.
and sounding . , brass. ". . .

THE THOUGHTFUL , intelligent men and
wonicii who express such violent disagreement
with , my notions , have frequently been most
helpful lovme. For on .the anvil of their ' o pposition ' .i"'hayc been compelled by their brilliant
and logical criticism to exami nev my own concepts and under their pressure to reaffirm my
acceptance and? again proclaim my pass ionate
supnort . for the truth as I see the truth.
It seems to inc . .- the error , of the w-elfare
slat<?rsZ might be ? cxpi-essc(l in these terms.
Theyiiripcrsohal, benevolent st -ate offers money
without love , assistance
¦ without concern , direction without personal ' .' ¦involvement. And to my
mind, money and assistance and direction are
not enough.
Z Hovv do you stand , sir? ?' ¦• ' ' .. • - . . ¦

IN YEARS GONE BY

In Hall of Fame
BOB FELLER and Jackie Robinson
have been voted into baseball's Hall of
Fame. Any legitimate argument against
the selections would be difficult to imagine.
. '.
Feller , t he "boy wonder who came up
to the Cleveland Indians from an Iowa
farm at 17 and pitched from 1936 to 1956,
hurled three h o-hit games , set a one-season st rikeout record with 348 whiffs , and
during his career won 266 games while
¦
losing ¦ ¦162. Rapid Robert would have been
a cinch to win 300 games had it not been
that he lost four of his most productive
seasons during a Navy hitch.
But while Feller got m o r e Hall of Fame
voles than Robinson , the lattcr 's selection
was more noteworth y in that he was the
first Negro to gain the distinction. The man
behind Robinson was sago old Branch
Rickey, f a t h e r of cliai n-store baseball.
Rickey broke the baseball color line by
sinn ing the Negro star and getting him into
the . 'B rooklyn 'lineup in 19-17. Robinson 's 10year b a t t i n g average wa,s '- .!U l , and lie led
the National League in ' - . llMl) .
R I C K E Y RATES a bow. The fattier of
Rob Feller , were he around , would r a t e one
ton. - lie trained his son to pilch . oir t h a t
lnw.i f a r m .

*

*

-\ . m i r a c l e kitchen . k n i f e t h a t cuts fro/en
foods i.s being advertised . We 'd p r e f e r one
that cut f ro/en prices,
¦
\ decline in world t e n s i o n s }ii\ es t h e
n a t i o n s ;i c h a n c e -to cat ch t h e i r b r e a t h and K h r u s h c h e v , a chance to get bis wind
back icn- more bombast .
¦
The 1' iiilnl Stales a n d l l r i t a i n ask Russia t<> join in. a "no f al l o u t " pact — w h i c h
.sound.-, about as improbable as a "no fall'
JML.5-_ i .ll! I'.iJJ-'t ,..
.
-.
¦
Scircb ni- 0 God , and know my ho*r|; try
inc . .-nd know my thoug hts: And 4.o If thern ha
Any vwicked way In mo, and lend mo In tlio way
evcrl<i_ li'ng. P'-fllm J39:24.
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Ten Years Ago . . . 1952

Oi^e hundred - eighty-seven ' VVinonnns donated
bloed for the Red - Cross ' -blood program at the
Masonic Temple.
About 8,560 n c\y Winona telephone books are
being delivered—an Increase off 300 new listings.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937

A former WLnbna family, the R. A. Kent' s
now of Louisvil le ,' -are- working steadily giving
aid to flooel victims there.
The Frank Yah like Ice and Fuel Co. plans
lo start filling ' a contract for the Iliirliiiglon
Ha ilroad calling for fi .doo tons of ice.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912

The Rochester papers compliment the work
of Horace Scaton and Blake Nevius of Winona
in the rcilal given there.
¦ ¦Charles Krat z has -transferred his property
lo the Reinliorii & Meier buildin g-

Seventy-Five Years Ago . .- .. 1887
C. A. Tenney has taken soanc excellent views
of the SI. I'aul Carnival , including the bombardment of the ice palace.
Cap t. Sam Van Sauls ' now residen ce has
been coinplcled . lt is cxpecLed to ¦ cost in ¦ the ' ,
ne iglihorhood of $3,000.

One Hundred Years Ago .. . . 1862
Farmers in this area ha ve .a rencM cd intere st, in sorgh um cultivation since Ilic recent
advance in the price of sugars and syrup.

*
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Try and Stop Me
\

By BENNETT CERF

>

Stopped early one morn ing by a motorcycle cop for .sp eeding , a TV slai - tried
in vain to avoid a ticket hy waving; a $10
)>lll aloft. "Vou can 't brib e me , mister , "
said tlie cop i n d i g n a n t l y- . "I' m honcsl as
t h e day i.s l o n g . "
The TV - s t a r was already Lite fur a
recording session al the studio , so he
reached again into his wallet and produced a $!)(.) hill. "1 lilt* a man who ' s
Tioiresty v r_tl >i» duy '- 'lrlrrn'K';"-' ire nuintnl-ni'il , "hut liiivv about Ibis f i f t y ? "
The cop looked slowl y up lo I h e skv.
"My, my, " he said at leng th , "Isn 't t h a t
a lovely .sunset? "
*
*
*
A Milwauk ee j u d g e , Inspecting t h e s t a t e
prison al Waiipun , needed a sluive , so
look a chair in t h e prisini hnr .h er.s hn i>. The
harbor lathered his faeo , then suddenly
recognized tiim as he was st ropp ing t h e
razor. "Nay, you ' re .Iml .^o So-and-So ', " ho
growled. "Vou sent inc up here for twenty ' roars!"
I h e .hnl^e, who never lost his presence,
of mind , jumped up fr om his chair and
exclaimed , "Hy jove! W h a t a coincidence!
I' m up here to get a pardon for you!"
<¦
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THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Behind^ Cap/fa / Scenes

By DREW PEARSOW
WASHINGTON — ' Some people may wonder why I have
been writing so much about
John . McCone , now up for
Senate confirmation as head
of Central Intelligence. They
may wonder whether I have
a personal grudge against
McCone. The fact is I have
nothing against Mr. McCone
personally, don 't believe Tve
even met him.
But the most important person molding , U. S. fo-reign
policy, , next- to the President ,
is probably the head of Central Intelligence. The public
doesn 't realize this , but it' s
true. More than even the
secretary of state, the head
of CIA can depose kings or
presidents, foment revol ution ,
take us close
to war. Furthermore , he
doesn 't . have
to :. . report to
Congress, or
even to the
G e n e r a 1
A c c ou n ting Office for
the m o n e y
he spends. He
is t h e only
g o v e r nPearson
ment official
with this exemption.
His power results from two
facts:
' . !.. He can use money nnd
agents to subvert and undermine a foreign government
and nobody in Congress knows
about il.
2. He reports to the President. And the man who reports the facts on a foreign
situation to be a certai n way
has the power to ma "(e decisions.
Let 's take some examples.
These are not mythical examples , buthe concrete facts
proved.
whi^h can
"
THE CUBAN FIASCO-ln
April
1961,
foUowiiiR
the
tra gic failure al the Bay of
I'igs. Sccretarv of Slnle Rusk

informed a seminar of editors in Washington that "the
intelligence from Cuba was
inaccurate , aid very poor ";
while Roger Hilsman , Jr.,
chief of State Department .Inte.ligence , informed a newsman , "our information bn
Cuba was quite different from
CIA's but w« were not consuited. "
In brief , CIA had informed
President Kennedy that conditions inside Cuba were ripe
for revolution , that the Cuban people would rise up to
join the freedom fighters.
K ennedy believed these facts
to be accurate and made the
w rong decision, Thus the power to report actually gave
C3A the virtual power to
make the decision.
Business Money Behind CIA
—After the Bay of Pigs fiasco, I reported that certain
IT, S. business firms , one of
them a big oil company, had
put up seve ral hundred thousand dollars to finance the
Cuban freedom fighters.
' This meant that foreign
policy was further divorced
fro m the constitutional channels of . government and financed by private corporations with a properly stake
i*i Cuba. This can be one of
tli e best ways to drag 180.000 ,000 people into war for
the benefi t of a handful.
However, this is the way
CIA
operates. Corporation
heads are given the privil ege of looking through CIA
f i l e s. Corporation officials
abroad influence and cooperate with CIA agents.
CIA CHIEF McCone admits
he owns $1,000,000 of Stand-ird Oil of California stock
-uicl is not going to sell that
stock. His shipping companies make several million dollars annually shipping ore and
oil for various corporations.
How can he possibly divorce
liis judgment from decisions
th.il affect his companies is
a quest ion some senators are
asking.

J/liL ^Lhldu

The Senate has a right to
inquire into this carefully,
because on two previous occasions McCone , as a public
official , acted in favor of
companies with which he had
been associated ¦— and it cost
the taxpayers a lot of money.
Operations in Spain—after
Prof. Jesus Zde Galindez was
kidnapped from New York in
1956, Allen Dulles phoned District Attorney Frank Hogan
in New . York asking that ' a
CIA agent be permitted to
look over the Galindez pappers. It then became known
that CIA had put up $1,016,000 for Galindez to operate
a Basque network in Spain.
The Basques hate. ?Fra nco, so
this network could only have
worked against Franco who
has given the United States
military bases.
The state department knew
nothin g about this.
OPERAT IONS IN COSTA
Rica—In
1953-54, President
Figueres of Costa Rica discovered that a CIA agent
was tapping his telephone.
The agent was caught. Figueres was probably the most
pro-American of the duly
e l e c t e d Central American
presidents , and the discovery
of a phone tap didn 't help
our ' relations.
The State Department knew
nothing about this CIA job .
It \vas suspected that either
General Somoza in Nicaragua , who hated Figueres , or
U. S. business interests inspired CIA to tap the Figueres phone.
. Operations in Iran -— When
Mossadegh was in power in
Iran , 'the CIA offered Moliamed Ossein Ghashghai , a
prominent Iranian leader , $4 ,000,000 in cash if be would
lead a . revolt. The money
was to be deposited in a
Swiss bank ,
The offer was turned down ,
but later Allen Dulles flew
to Home and worked with the
Shah' s sister , Princess Ash.raf , in starting a revolution
which succeeded.
This is n cross-section of
the amazing network of intelligence and espionage operations which will come under
tbe man who heads CIA and
who , because of his power ,
must be examined for conflicts of interest and other
qualifications.
'
¦•¦-

¦
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HIGH REVIVA L COSTS

-•

NEW YORK MV-An offnro advvay revival cosls almost
as much today as a Broadway production did 12 years
ago.
The example is "A Stage
Affair ," a four-actor play by
Paul Crablree. The price lag
on the current presentation i.s
$15,000. 'When done in 1950 on
Broadway (under a different
tilte , "A Story for Sunday
Kvening ") the cost was $10,000.
BAPTIST SCHOOLS URGED

*

The host and hostess suddenly Hiinoune( 'li ic/ 'Aci -fiiiiildiil
Snmlin i F.'hUtr
ed lo a visiting couple t h a t they had six
or seven reels of color f ilm taken on t h e i r
MI , MIII ; II or Tin: AS .S< II - IATI :II MU :,S
t r i p through the W h it e M o u n t a i n s t h a t they
«T - 8j?i^*t"
were prepared to show , and btisllnl off to
'i'lic Assiici.iU- d I'ress IH (inlithd oxrlusively
the rumpus room lo sot up the equipment,
to lhi- use f i >r irpublj oa liiin of all tlie Ux iil
The ^i.ili ing husband regarded his wife
IH 'W.'I iirinti 'il in Ibis newspaper as well as nil
hal
el
' iilly. " Well , " he h -irked. "don ' t .just
' A.I 1. lieu'S (lasjialehes ,
•sit (here! !>eve!op a sudden iioseliloed or
Mui.il.-iy, Jmiiiiiry nil, juii'l something!"
'
1\1, f i l . K K Ciltl SV«ll-l»

By DAVID LAWRENCE
in for a
WASHINGTON — The Kennedy administrationiheis country
serious controversy with the principal industries^
the automotive and other manufacturers engaged- m foreign trade.
Many of the companies which have been the^ strongest supporters of the reciprocal-trade program and recently have been enthusiasticaliy advocating the low-tariff program proposed , by the
adxniDistration in connection
with the European common
To Your Good Health
market now are having second
difficulty,
thought*. They see
in vgping along with the fr eetrade program because, they
say, the administration is
sponsoring a protectionist doctrine when it tries to penalize
American overseas investments.'
ZMost significant is a speech
delivered a few days ago by
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER , M,D.
Henry Ford II which is typical of the -way other auto
"Dear Dr. Molner: : My
manufacturers and heads of
recently had her anaunt
large businesses feel about . the
nual checkup, whiqh in*
administration 's course. A toeluded an injection.
.
tal , - investmen t of $32 billion
companies
This, time the area in
by A m e r i c a n
around the world is bound to
which the needle was in- .
Z
b e . - affected
.sei-ted* became blue as if
hy the ^^resibruised , and she gets a
dent' s deter- '
prickling sensation . Could
m i n a t. i o nthere be a bit of broken
to choke off needle in the arm?—M, S,
f u r I h e r'
I doubt it.
American inFirst , steel is much stronger-'
vestment i n
than human flesh. Sometimes
m a n y , couna needle may break. But not
t r.'. i' es. v .Mr.
often. ' ¦ .'
Ford , in his
N e w Y or h.
When it does, the "snap " is
speech, said.:
instantly apparent to the hand
''Some peo(doctor 's or technician 's) .: that
Lawrence
ple seem to.
hold s the needle. And if it
think you can be liberal on
weren 't , t h e
tariff policy and protectionist
fact would be
mention
in other ma tters. I
as
apparent
this because there has been
soon as t .h e
some evidence that a new proneedle is with- ;
tectionism is rearing its ugly
drawn.
head along the new frontier.
, What causes
"Th i s n e w protectionism
t he bruised
would artificially restrict arid
a p p e a rr Z
direct the outfl ow of dollars by
ance?. A 1 s o
discouraging private : investthe prickling
ment abroad. .
seJisation?
"The new protectionist says
The needle
that foreign investment , parusually is aimticularly in industrially mature
Molner
ed at a veinareas,. means 'exporting jobs '
As the needle is withdrawn, the
—a phrase borrowed from provein often tends to bleed for
tectionist union circles. Such
a few seconds. That is why
talk gives comfort only to the
we apply pressure for a brief
enemies of liberal trade. It
time, or ask. the patient to.
. will be hard , I fear , to rally
press a wad of cotton at that
eager support for a pro gram
point .briefly.
that appears to be half proIf the pressure is-not kept
tectionist , half free.
on for a few moments, there
"ANY EFFORT *o liberalcan be a bit of leakage of
ize trade presents dilemmas
blood from tlie" vein before it
to the government , as well as
seals itself. As little as a drop
to industries facing important
or two of blood can cause a
competition . We now have, for
bruised look. After all , a hard
example, areas of chronic unbump that causes a bruise " inemployment , some of them in
volves a leakage of , a very
dustrial areas affected by imsmall amount of blood.
ports. We have rising wage
THIS LEAKED blood -accun*-'
costs at. home and competition
ulates under the skin aiid looks
frim increasingly efficient problue . In addition , it may reducers abroad. Further confussult in the prickling sensation.
ing the ?- issue .' is '.'ihe recurrent
It's not worth worrying
balance-of-payments problem
about ,? any . more than a black
that how and then threatens a
and blue spot , is worth worry
run on our ?gold reserve , and
about.
a possible monetary crisis.
"Ih such circumstances it is
Dear Dr. Molner: Wa
natural to seek a villain , ; on
have a water conditioner.
¦
whom-to. blame all the coun' •' ' Recently I heard that this
tries troubles . A politically
"soft" water is harmful
temp'ing target is offered by
for drinking. It is true?—
American Investments abroad.
Mrs. ,W. R. .
They have been rather broadly pictured to the public as
No , it's not harmful , T h e
'tax haven s'—a term, that proonly exception is that some
perly applies only l 0 a small
people (with? heart ' or kidney
percentage of such privat e indisease) may be on low-salt
vestments.' Blocking off capidiets. For them, tbe amount
tal investment—particularly in
of sodium (a constituent of
E n r o p c—might temporarily
salt i jn Ihe soft water may
ease the payments problem ,
lie contrary to their diet .
but in the long run , it would
Dear Dr. Molner: T
make it worse.
have va lieurl condition and
"I AM CERTAIN that rewas told by a fnend lo
striding the free flow of proavoid eating tongue , liver
ductive capilal investment i.s
and heart , Do these have
bad economic policy, directly
any effect on the. heart?
opposed to our deepest nation—Mrs. W. E. S.
al interest s. This is not the
No. It' s true , however , Ihat
way to .solve recurrent baltongue may contain a jjood
anec-ol '-payment .s or chronic
deal of bidden fat , and Ihat livunemployment problems ,
er contains fat and . cholesterol ,"
"I particularly question a
nnd hence may be avoided by
recent legislative proposal to
people who are on strict diets.
tax foreign income ' at the
Don 't be concerned about
source. Such a move would
particul ar foods unless your
immediately put many Amedoctor advises you.
rican investments abroad at a
serious competitive disadvantage vis-a-vis other foreign
administration , It furnishes aninvestors. It would establish a
other illust ration .of why unrevolutionary tax princip le of
certainly and
apprehension
unpredictable consequences. It
have spread through American
involves a far-ranging change
industry concerning the ecoin iaw lo achieve a short-term
nomic outlook despite the rosy
result. In short , it Is a tortustnteiiicnls issued fro m tho
ous means of achieving a bad
White House about "recovery "
-md. It i.s bad economics befrom recession .
cause , among other reasons ,
it ignores the fact that , historically, America ' s e x p o r t
surpluses have been greatest
where our investment is grentest,-flnd -lhat~-Ameplen '-s---annual income from investment
has regularly
exceeded its outPROTECT YOUR RECORDS
¦¦
flow.
"lo give one example , since
the start, of 1950 Ford Motor
Company ' s transactions nlono
have brought a net plus contribution to the United States
balance of payments of about
Qy s^v
H__l _W_1
$2,000,00(1.000. "

Blue Spot
From
Inj ection

LOVE IS faith and forg iveness , : understandiiii', acceptance and concern lor our fellow ' -hu man creatures in a definite personal way. Our own egos mid greeds and ambitions
stand in the way, of love. We rationalize -and
generalize ahd go through all sorts of physical
and mental gyrations ^in our efforts to avoid
what r-think mos t of us recognize as our fundamental obligation.
Much , of my life I have been guilty of actions and words which must hnve made it
extremely difficult for anyone to love inc. . Yet ,
some people have. I. find my friends and associates equally unloveable, and yet for most
of my years I have been abl-e to love "hem.
Somehow together we have fashioned and maintained relationships ' -which- are more important
than the externa l trapp ings of this existence.

Feller and Robinson

IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

Worry Over
Trade Stand

Mind Crowded
With Memories

Mary .ls Second
WHAT ARE parents naming their
children these days '.' This question? came
up the other day when our grade school
daughter wanted to find out the last name
of a girl at school . ? We -.consulted? , the
Madison-. School PTA bulletin and therein a project was born.

TODAY
•

)

SL MY PET IS POISONOUS-

How Do You Stahd , Sir?

CoillillN IllH.TI-

"I' m out of tickets for tho fights but I have somo
VICHY exciting news! Mis. Arnold ju st called and
wants you to com e over anil see her button collection.

MILL VALLEY . Calif. W) Southern Ilaptists sbould establish nnd maintain day
schools -m both Iho olomentary and secondary levels , a
California
Hnptlst
educator ,
I,. H, Simmons of Riverside ,
said here,
"If we are to conserve tho
leadership potential of our
youth ," lie said , "Ihen Christian education for -jrade and
high school linos becomes even
more Important t h a n such
training (hiring collece years. "

_ ¦_!
AT WILLIAMS ¦

FinE *HlES

PRESIDENT Kennedy must
have knowi about this speech ,
or nt lonst his economic advisers should have told him
about it. But the President ignored the argument altogether
and came forth with a tax proposal in his message to Congross on Monday of this week
which would damage American businesses ahroiul and
perhaps increase unemployment in this country, where
many of the parts irre made
for American plants abroad.
Europeans are jubil ant because tlio Kennedy administration would thu s ' weaken the ir
American competitors abroad.
It i.s a dramatic example of
important proposals for legislation which are not thoroughly studh-d in advance by the

your steel lllra
won't be on hand nfter your
lire because paper- In *(cel
f iles hurii in .1minutes,
Shaw-Wnlker Fire-Flics
have prevented loss of records In thousniid- of fires.
4(1 model" — protection for
record - <if cvei-y site.
1

i

Oiuli.ipltti/ nt our ilor*

WILLIAMS

Book and Stationery
' Winona, Minn.

Nurse Makes
Good in
Movie Role

Senior Citizens
Group IV Tours
Bowling Al ley
Members of Senior C i t i z e n s
Group IV were escorted on a tour
of Westgate Bowling Alley by Paul
Gardner, owner, Friday afternoon.
Sixty attended and participated
in bowling, a new exper ience for
some. •
Miss Florence Jackson presided
at the brief business meeting preceding the coffee hour. Members
are to bring suggestions fbr a
name for the club to the February
meeting. This will be a potluck
luncheon at 1:30 p.m. Feb. 23 at
Lake Park Lodge- followed by colored slides shown by Mrs. James
Harders from her travels in Florida and South America. Those attending are to bring t!ieir\5*vn
sandwich , silver and one other
item of food to be shared.
Attendance prizes were award?
e'( d:- .' - ' : -

By JAMES BACON
AP Movie-TV Writer

HOLLYWOOD UP) -^ What' s a
good career for a nurse who gets
too emotionally involved with the
suffering of her patients?
"I say acting," answers pretty
Maggie Pierce, once a registered
nurse at New York' s. Bellevue
Hospital, Now she is emoting with
Vincent Price, Peter Lorre and
Basil Rathbone in "Poe's Tales
MR. ANDMRS. Thomais Fod- of terror. "
Maggie , a Detroit girl , tells why
ness, Brainerd , Minn,, anshe gave ' up nursing' for ihe
nounce the engagement of
movies: "In order- to be a good
their daughter , Carol Joy, - to nurse, you have to develop a callousness to suffering—else the job
James Whillock Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Whitlock Sr., will overwhelm you.
"I couldn't. I'd get involved
Brainerd, formerly of Lewisemotionally
wilh all my patients
Z t<»n , Minn. The wedding date
—even in the psycho ward ."
has not been set. v
One day a doctor^suggested that
she give ' up the profession and
put her emotion to good use. She
Sharon Schlesser
became a model , and an MGM
KELLOGG, Minn. (Speciai)-St.
talent scout saw her photo, y
W
ins
Homemake
r
Agnes Altar Society met Thursday
evening in the church hall with Of Tomorrow Awa rd The studio put her under contract. Now she is free lancing and
the new officers conducting the
, .ARCADIA, Wis; Z (Special) ?- gets her first big break in the
meeting.
Officers . are: President, Mrs. Sharon Schlesser, 17, daughter of horror film.
l!...-;i..- -:,--> : .':r*:-«VP->:i :.*-:--.'!¦::- ';. :•• ' -¦;¦::/ ¦ <'•'* - -; ¦•¦.V;- • ¦ ¦¦ :*¦:¦ : yy i i l . t l f^X y y - ¦y *#'¦::&<¦fc*J? ;:.'«P55*S ¦¦¦
Lawrence Passe; vice president, Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Schlesser , HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Sammy
MR. AND MRS. ROGER FINK are pictured cutting their Mrs. Leo Kraus; treasurer, Mrs. Arcadia Rt. i.", has been awarded Davis Jr. and Sidney Poilicr want
wedding cake1 after their, marriage Jan. 20 at the American Luth- Hartley McDonough , and secre- the Homemaker of Tomorrow
¦ to see; . - . the Z.Negro- portrayed acat Arcadia
. -. . ' ' ' .' curately oh the movie and TV
eran Church , Arcadia; The bride is the former Miss Janice tary? Mrs. Donald Schurhammer. awardSchool,
Unit chairman for Ihe year , are High
screen.
Dabelstein, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dabelstein , Arcadia unit one, Mrs. J. R. Braun;
unit ^Sharon achieved
So Davis is playing a gunslingRt. 1, and Mr . Fink is the son of Mrs. Selma Fink, Arcadia.
two, Miss Mary Donahue ; unit the highest score
ing heavy on an upcoming "Rifle(Kings photo)
three, Mrs. James Graner ; unit in the examinaman " TV show.
ifour, Mrs? Henry Kirch ; unit five, tion on homemak"It's the first Negro hea vy since
Mrs. Harold Peters ; unit six, iag knowledge and
'The Birth of a ZNation, '" says
Karheri ne AnderWv Mrs.
. Edward Skroch , and unit sev- attitudes w h i c h
Sammy. "If we -want to- see ourwas given to the
selves portrayed true to life on
Named homemaker -en,
* Mrs. Oscar Wiley.
senior girls durthe
screen , we have to take the
ALTAR SOCIETY officers and ing December .
bad
with- the good. "
(Special)Minn.
PLAINVIEW,
,unit chairmen served the silver tea Sharon plans to
Poitier , playing a prison psyKatherine Mary Anderson? daugh- Sunday
<
at the Wabasha Deanery attend the St.
chiatrist in 'Point Blank ," conter of Mr. and
;
meeting held at Kellogg.
Mary's School of
ARCADIA, 'Wis. (Special)-Miss Mrs. ' R. V. Ancedes that the acting, profession
Sharon
Nursing
in
RochIt
was
voted
purchase
to
Shrine
is a hard one to crack for a
Janice Dabelstein , daughter of Mr. derson, P 1 a inHoly Water. Fonts which will be ester next year. She has been a Negro.
and Mrs. Henry Dabelstein , Ar- view, is the win- .
sold by society members. Mrs. member of the Future Honiemakcadi a Rt. 1, carried a garland bou- ner of the Plain- '
"I think young Negroes coming
Patrick Wehrenberg, apostolate for ers of America Chapter all four
quet of white and red split carna- view Community
into
the business today should
part
years
of
high
school
and
took
the aged chairman, reported and
tions for her marriage to Roger School Search for
plan to be better actors than the
in
the
forensic
program;
when
a
reviewed
work
done
and
appointFink, son of Mrs. Selma Fink , Ar- the A m e r i c a n
ed? Mrs. Martin Kennebeck and juni or. This year she is a" student best. There 's a place for that kind
cadia. The double-ring ceremony Homemaker o f
of talent always ."
Mrs.
Brayton Collier to visit the librarian. - .
was read by the Rev. Walter Tomorrow. S h e
shut-ins
and
sick
during
February.
HOLLYWOOD . (AP) - Elvis
Schultheiss at the American Lu- achieved the highMrs.? Wehrenberg thanked mem- LEAVING FEDERAL POST
Presley , ;who made millions singtheran Church Jan..20 at 1:30 p.m. est score in the
bers who assisted with . .packing
DURAND, Wis.-The son of. a ing, wants to act—so much so that
Playing, traditional nuptial mu- examination on
and delivering cookies at Christ- Durand couple , Attorney Jack :' ¦&. he's looking .forward -, to . 'the day
h
o
m
em
a
k
i
n
g
sic on the organ was Miss. Judy
mas time. Mrs. Donald Schurham- Blair, is leaving the federal De- when he can appear in non-singknowledge and at- Katherine
Wiemer , Arcadia , cousin of the tiudes
mer. secretary, read thank you partment of Justice to become as- ing rojes.
taken
by
senior
girls
Dec.
bride. Z Miss Wiemer also accom- 5.
cards received from the ill and sociated with a law firm at Up- : "I like to sing but I love to
¦
pan ied on the piano tlie soloist, . -VV . V?
shut in for the cookies.
. ¦
land , Calif. Native of Durand . he's act," says Elvis. "Acting has alArcadia,
as
she
Mrs. John Riesch,
UNIT QUOTA activity plan* for a son of Mr. arid Mrs. Fred Blair. ways fascinated me and 1 feel
*an .g "Prayer Perfect.''
Caledonia Girl
in many ways it is more of
the yean were discussed.: Unit Since graduating from the Univer- that
sity of Minnesota law school sever- a ' challenge than singing."
THE BRIDE, given in marriaga
three
will
arrange
a
party
in
Febby her father , was attired in a Plans June Wedding ruary for the Golden Agers of the al years ago, he has been , affiliatwhite floor-length gown of nylon CALEDONIA, Minn .—Mr. and community. Mrs. James Graner , ed with the tax division of the Detull e and- Chantilly lace over taf- Mrs. Wilfred Guillien , Caledonia , unit chairman and Mrs. Richard partment of Justice and has serv- Minister Keeps Date
-ed as assistant ch|ef of the civil
feta? Her fitted Chantilly lace bod- announce the engagement of their Hartert , co-chairman.
Despite Train Crash
ice was designed with a square daughter, Marie Phyllis, to LeRoy
Following the business session a division, U. S. attorney, southern
district of California.
neckline embroidered with seed Goergan ,
LITTLE ROCK . Ark. VAP1-A
¦ ''
'
of Delbert Goergan, social hour was held and cards
: - Upearls and long sleeves. Her bouf- Caledonia. son
70-year-old Presbyterian minister
were
played.
Prizes
were
awardplanA
June
wedding.!
*
:
HIGH
SCHOOL
SPEAKER
fant skirt was of alternate ruffles ned.
ed to Mrs: Paul Schmoker, high
didn't let a train-auto crash keep
.
Dr. Paul W. Cast , geology de- him from delivering his Sunday
of nylon tulle and lace.
Miss GuilUen is employed by score; Miss Alberta Lydon , low; partment,
University of Minne- night sermon.
Her silk illusion net veil ? was General Mills Inc, ? Minneapolis. Mrs. Joseph Wallerich , nine bid,
caught by a half crown of shirred Her fiance is employed by ; Pro- and Mrs. Mary Kling, door prize. sota , presented a lecture-demon- The Rev . C. 0. Williams' car
nylon tulle threaded with rhine- tective Mutual Insurance Co., Mil - Lunch was served by Mrs. Arthur stration Friday afternoon to the Wi- stalled on a railroad crossing and
Graff , Mrs. Raymond McCulloch, nona Senior High Science Club: Dr, the minister saw a Missouri Pastones. Her jew elry was rhinestone waukee,
Mrs. Martin Kennebeck, Miss Gast was sponsored by the Visiting cific freight train roaring toward
. . ¦-¦ ' :
and pearl earrings.
Mary Stiever and Mrs. Lawrence - Science program of the Minnesota ¦him. : ?
The bride chose as matron of 1952 REUNION PLANS
; Academy of Sciences.
Passe.
He got out , stood clear and
Z
Leonard
her
sister,
Mrs.
ARCADIA,
Wis.
/Sp
honor ,
eciaD-Memwaved his hat at the train , signalRobinson , Osseo, Wis. Mrs. Robin- bers of the Arcadia High School
ELGIN SOCIAL CLUB
1
to stop. It didn 't.
son wore a street-length dress of class of 1952 will hold, a meeting
ELGIN , Minn. (Special)—The ingTheit car
was crushed but no one
lavender nylon tulle over taffeta. at John Sobotta 's Bar Thursday
Social Club met at the home of was hurt.
Her fitted bodice had a. scoop evening at 8 p.m. Plans for a 10Mrs. Milton Schwantz Thursday Williams hitched a ride lo his
neckline, short sleeves and match- year reunion to be held later ir
evening. During the business meet- Highland Heights Presbyterian
ing taffeta cummerbund. She wore the year will be discussed.
ing plans were made for the an- church and delivered his sermon.
headdress
of
lavender
a floral
nual party at which husbands are
EASTERN
VISITORS
flowers and carried a cascade boumembers are guests. The date will
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
C.
St.
John
and
quet ofi pink and white split car- family, Collingswood
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) - be Feb. 10 at the Catholic church
nations. Her j ewelry, gift of the
* N. J., have Comments ranged from "too hot with a dinner to be served at 7:30 Child Bitten by
been
visiting
here
during
the
paal
bride, was rhinestone earrings.
week with Mr and Mrs. M, C, St, for me, but 1 am glad I could by St. Michaels Unit, Mrs. Will Rabid Dog Sought
John,
Winona lit. 3, and Mr. antj sample this type of food" to "de- Wandrey reported on a home ex,
tha
bride
ANOTHER SISTER of
licious , I like spicy food" at the tension meeting which she attend- JACKSONVILLE , Fla. (APIMiss Bonnie Dabelstein , Arcadia, Mrs. Ernest Traff , 455 E, King. Mr, Evening in India and Pakistan Din- ed. Miss Annette Schwartz was in Authorities are trying to locate
attended as bridemaid. She wore St. John is en route to Kwajalein ner nere recently.
charge of the entertainment .
the R. F. Perry family, en route
a street-length dress of ice pink (Marshall Island Group) where he
Miss Rhoda Vania and Asad
to
Everett , Wash., on vacation.
will
be
working
for
several
months
Cliantilly lace over taffeta. Her
Husain from Winona State College SARAH SOCIETY
Their 3'year-old daughter -has
fitted bodice was designed with a in the installation of a radar site. prepared the meal. The Houston
The Sarah Society of Redeemer been bitten by a dog believed to
scoop neckline and short sleeves. His company, Radio Corporation o| PTA and the History of India Lutheran Church will meet Tuesrabid.
A Chantilly lace bow was attached America , was prime contractor for Class sold. 192 tickets. Girl Scouts day at 8 p.m. at the home of Mrs, bePoliceman
M. H. Arnold said
at the waistline. Her headdress the radar equipment . Mr. St, Johr assisted in the serving.
Elmer Heiden .. ; 4412 W, 6th St. a neighbor 's dog bit Lecia Ann
was a floral wreath of pink flow- is an electrical engineer and has Hand made articles and posters The meeting is open to members
Perry Thursday and may have
ers and she also carried a cascade been employed .with RCA since July picturing India were brought by- and guests.
bitten Robert, 6, and Donna
His
wife
and
two
children
1958.
~~
of pink and white carnations and
Mr. Husain to decorate the dining
Elaine, 8. The family left Friday
wore rhinestone earrings, gift of will be staying in Winona durin* hall. Indian hand worked itqms ARCADIA WSCS
night.
his
absence.
(Special)-The
ARCADIA
,
Wis.
Uie bride.
were sold.
Trinity Evangelical United Breth- Arnold said neighbors reported
Attendin g Uie bridegroom as best
ren Church YVSWS meeting will be the Perrys were traveling by bus
reception
was
furnished
by
Evarlst
HELPING
HAND
brother-inman was the bride 's
(
held Thursday at 8 p.m. at the and would pass throu gh Atlanta ,
Sobotta
,
Winona.
Special)-The
Wis
ELEVA,
.
law , Leonard Robinson , Osseo, The Both the bride and bridegroom
home of Mrs. Gordon Meistad. The Cincinnati , Chicago and Butte ,
Drammen
Helping
Hand
will
meet
bridegroom 's cousin , Ronald Guenleader will be Mrs. Linda Hunger. Mont.
are
graduates
of
Arcadia
High
Mrs,
Tuesday
with
Gordon
IsaacDavid
served
ns
groomsman.
ther ,
School.
The
bride
was
employed
son.
Marvin
Jackson
will
be
cc*Dabelstein , Arcadia, brother of the
bride, and tbe bridegroom's broth- at the Winona Industries, Inc., and hostess. Gertrude Hoch and Myrtle
er-in-law , LaVerne Earney, Alma, the bridegroom is engaged in farm- Brenn will be in charge of the proing in the Arcadia area.
gram.
ushered,
s
wedding,
daughter
'
For her
Mrs. Dabelstein wore a blue dress
}
AIRLINE OPPORTUNITY J
MW
with black accessories and a corsage of pink and white carnations.
The bridegroom 's mother also
wore a blue dress with black accessories and a corsage of pink
and white carnations.
A reception for 37!> was held at
the Old Armory wilh a wedding
Qualified women ar« invited to make application
cake made by the bride's aunt ,
for a permanent position in the Winona Police DeMrs. Walter Mueller, Arcadia.

Kellogg Altar
Society Officers
Assume Duties

Janice Dabelstein
Becomes Bride
in Arcadia

Diners Enjoy
Evening in India,
Pakistan

fr

aunts of the bride , Mrs. John
Wiemer Jr., Mrs, Allan Doelle, both
of Arcadia: Mrs. Anton Ziegler ,
Galesville , and Mrs, Gust KukowBki . Lewiston , Minn , Serving were
Diane Guenther , Arcadia , cousbi
of the bridegroom; Miss Mary Lou
l' ape , Winona , also -, cousin of Me
bridegroom , and tbe bride 's cousins , Diane and Donna Kube , Arcadia.
Miss Kuth Servais , Arcadia,
cousin of the bride, wns seated at
the guest book and gifts were displayed by the bridegroom 's sister ,
Mrs. La Verne Earney, Alma , and
Mrs. Maynard Olson , Arcadia ,
cousin of the bridegroom. Coffee
was poured by Miss Mary Lou
Pape and the wedding cake was
served by the bridegroom 's sister ,
Mrs. Har old Severson , Tremponleau.
Music for dancing during the
OVERWEIGHT?

j

; To prow* I"* ** «•" Una-Trim T-bltli j
. cn M wulqht control /intl stop ovir- I
j
[ B"llnQ, hurry lo
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TED MAIER DRUGS
76 Eflit 3rd St.
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These Are The

DR. MARIO Colacei , a native V
Italy, now of Augsburg Colleg|
and Theological Seminary, Minneapolis , and Luther .¦; Theological
Seminary, St.- Paul , will .speak on
"The Hope . of Hie
Roman Cathol icProt6stant
Dialogue."
lie has written
a number of studies on the Old
and New Testament and has
published articles
dealing with the
background and
theological issues
of the 101h cenDr. Colacei tury
Protestant
Reformation. He has published a
book ; comparing Roman Catholic
and Protestant views of marriage ,
"Christian Marriage Today."
At present he is professor of
New Testament. Greek , Latin and
Biblical Hebrew at- Augsburg.
' .Dr.; ' - Colacei will be introduced
by: Miss Anita Peterson , Trimont ,
Minn. , WSC religious commissioner and chairman of the four-day
religious ¦ week. A discussion will
/OHOW.

-: '

'".Z- | never would have become a career girl
;
if I rrad knov/n U would be a careerl

Kennedy Returns
To Washington
From Palm Beach

Northern States
Plans Projects
In Badger Area
Northern States Power Co, has
annotmced estimated $1,584,810
expenditures in the La Crosse division this year and 82,619.500 in
the Eau CTaire-Chippewa Falls division.? '
These figures are part of allocated expenditures of $;Cba0',00O
by NSP of Wisconsin for new and
improved electric facilities and
expansion of natural gas service. '
. Largest planned expenditures
for improvements in electric service in the La Crosse division will
include conversion of the present
line ' scrying;. GALESVILLE? to a
higher voltage and installation of
additional network feeder capacity for serving the downtown La
Crosse area , according A. L.
Christensen, manager? Cost of the
projects will be $189,800 and
$170, 100 respectively.
Improvements to natural gas
service will cost an estimated
$370,500 in the La Crosse area:
. Other projects in the La Crossa
division include . $25,200 for relocation of a distribution line from
NSP ;Hatfield hydro plant.
-:. Largest planned expenditures
in the Eau Claire-Chippewa Falls
area will be for improving natural
gas service to these two cities and
Nenomonic at a cost of approximately $495,000, according to F.
J. Dinkel , manager.

PALIUZ BEACH . Fla. -Z • ¦(API President ¦;.. --Ke 'rined'y" shifts his
headquarters back to Washington
today after four days of work and
relaxation here .
MrsZ Kennedy and their children , Caroline and John .Ir., were
expected to accompany the President?
Sunday, for the third straight
afternoon , Kenned y and the First
Lady took his father ,: Joseph P.
Kennedy , with ' them for a cruise
on the presidential yacht Honey.
Fit*. The 73-year-old former ambassador to Britain is described
as making satisfactory progress
from the stroke he suffered
Dec. . 19. '??¦?
Kennedy Plans New
The President and Mrs, KenConference Wednesday nedy attended morning .services
at St.? Edward's Roman Catholic
WASHINGTON (AP)-Presiderit church. A large crowd applauded
Kennedy plans to hold a news their arrival and departure,
conference
.Wednesday at 4 p. m.
¦
WHITEHALL TEACHERS
ESTV. '
The session will not be ca rried WHITEHALL. Wis. (SpeciaDlive, by television or radio but John Brown , administrator of
taped or filmed for later Whitehall schools has announced
may be
that beginning Feb. 1 hiring will
use. - ¦" "
begin for a number of teachers
needed in the district when the fall
of school opens. Additional
Giin With 'No Bullets '|term
teachers needed, include a kinderKills Florida Man
v garten and 8th grade teacher ,
physics or chemistry , history . and
v?FORT MYERS , Fla. (API- English instructors. A home ecoRamon Figiieroa Picard , 43. a nomics replacement also will be
Adverti-cm piifPuerto Ricaii farm worker , point- named .
ed a pistol at his stomach and told
AdMerH-cmcnl
his friends at a bar, "There are
no : bullets in it."
AMAZING
APPLY FOR OLD LINE LEGAL
He pulled the trigger? The pistol
fired. Picard died in a hospital
RESERVE 11 F E INSURANCE
shortly, after arrival Sunday night ,
sheriff's deputies said.
If you are under 80, you can
still apply for ; a $1,000 life inSPRING GROVE ELECTOM
surance policy to help take care
STORY
SPRING GROVE, Minn. ( Speof final expenses. Once your
1960•
,
Pittsburgh
Pa.
Jan.
10,
—
cial) — Omitted ifrom the list of
application is approved, the polyears.
30"
Doctored
for
psoriasis
commissioners elected at the Spent much money to no avail. icy can be carried the rest of
Trinity Lutheran Church annual Then used GHP Ointment and * your life .
meeting recently was Mrs, Angus? Tablets for 2 weeks, Scales disYou handle the entire transEkern , cbnimissioner of social a ppeared as if by magic. In fr . action
by mail with OLD AMservices.
¦weeks skin completely cleared ERICA^ the company that helped
and clean. First time in 30 years. pioneer insurance for senior AmARCADIA FIREMEN
Thanks for your marvelous prodARCADIA , Wis. (Special) — ucts." This much abbreviated re- ericans. No obligation. No one will
The Arcadia volunteer fire de- port tells of a user's success with call.
v
partment was called out Friday ai dual treatment for psoriasis now
Mai! this ad today with name,
about 10 p.m. to extinguish a made available to all sufferers. address , and year of birth to Old
chimney fire at the home of Mr. Full information and details of a American Insurance Co., 4-'00
and Mrs. Richard Korpal. No 14 day trial plan .from Cnnam Oak , Dept. L122B, Kansas City
Co., Dept. 269J Rockport , Mass. 12, Missouri.
damage resulted.
ADDRESSING students today as
the keynote speaker opening the
week is the Rt. - Rev. Msgr. Alexander Sigur. Louisiana State University, national Newman Club
chaplain. Z He will speak at 7:30
p.m. in Somsen Auditorium . on
"Cath olics and Protestants: Points
of Unity — Points of Difference. "
In a change of plans, Msgr.
Sigur spoke to WSC facility and
ministerial advisers of the religious clubs sponsoring the week this
afternoon instead of Tuesday afternoon.
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Thete Are The

REQUIREMENTS

ADVANTAGES

1-Ago il or over
i—Minimum height, 5'4"
3—Minimum weigh!, 120 Ibs.
4-High school ectuc-tion
5-Excellont physical health
6~Excell*nt character
7—Ability to manage women
and children
s-Interest in iny«.ti 9ational
work and ability to keep
records and -pake written
reports
?—Keen observation power

1-Thorou-h training In modern correction*! method*
- -Un.form «ll*w-„c3—Salary increase opportunity
„ .,
.
4~Pa,d vacation -

s _ s k u benefits

• Wrirfen examinations for this poiition will be given at Iha
City Hall, Thursday, Feb. IS, at 7 p.m. Interested applicants
are invited to call at the Police Department for ^application
"" \
blank and further information,

CURRENT AND
NG^n^TERVlEVVWO
FUTURE OPENINGSI
SEE: MR. C. C. HYDE, LOCATION: HOTEL WINONA. DATE:
WED.. JAN. 31. TIME: 4 70 8 P.M, Or Writ* To: C. C. Hyd»,

WINONA POLICE DEPT.
>

TWO MORE DAYS!
Tomorrow Wednesday 9 a. m. - 5 p.m.
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

«_R 8 Hr«ment plan
7—Permanence and security

GEORGE H. SAVORD, CHIEF

¦ ¦ ¦
,

A fortrier teacher . and scholar in
the Roman Catholic Church who
is now an ordained Lutheran pastor will be the second guest speaker, , at Winona State College 's
Religious Emphasis Week, speaking Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Hoom
327, Somsen Hall..

partment.

FOR

Regional Employment Manager, E*ite-rn Air Llnei, Inc.—Dept.
#3, Miami International Airport, Mi-ami, Florida.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

APPLICANTS FOR ™

Convert to Speak
At WSC Tuesday

We will close at 3 p.m. on Wednesday for
inventory,
Shop these two days for End-of-Month and
Pre-lrivehtory values throughout the store.
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Ray at Hogan 's Says . . .
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56 WEST THIRD ST.
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HERE NOW!
\
L ' - K LINCOLN
[*1§HH ARC WELDER
1' PaH Big 180 Giant 225
: KJHM Am P Size Mow
Slze
Am P $158
l^rV%Mow $125
Complete
I m ^j tmlComplete

RMgll^ . FAMILY SIZE
AT YOUR FAVORIT
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Most- Comp lete Stock
In This Area!
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Phono 4970

?

CALLAHAN S

J

LIQUOR STORE

Leonard J. Tschumper
119 Main Open Fri. to 9 P.M, - Sat. to 10 P.M.
'
NO LACK OF ICE . .' ,. . . Midwinter ice ,, no
stranger , to Niagara Falls/ spans lower Niagara
Hiver at base. -of falls , except for spnall pool in
right background. Camera looks upriver toward
American and Horseshoe Falls. At left Zis new

Buses now serve all the city 's public transit routes?
ending an era that began with horse-drawn vehicles
100 years ago. Z<AP Photofax)

ENDING AN ERA ... A street car moves, alon g
I
I historic Pennsylvania Avenue; near the Capitol on
¦ 1, . the final day of trolley service in Washington.
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American ' ¦observation tower at Prospect Park.
Domed tower far off at right is - Seagram-Tower, ' a Canadian observation tower slated to open soiiietime this year. (AP Photofax)
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RADEMACHER'S !
59 West Second Street

Better Insuronce Service
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For expert help cn any insurance problem
call

CLARK & CLARK, Inc? \
fi. W. Clark —- Fred W. Naas

156 Main St.

Phone 2904

you ' ve liked
the style nf an
py«Rla.ss hearing
;iid but never
S it
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to meet ynur
needs , (hen try
the Dyna Kaiifje.
You 'll enjoy
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TO A P P E A R ON BROADWAY . . . Screen
ai-iri'.-is Kila II ;*yworili di.sni.s.ses in ;i NVw York
hotel li 'er role in a lhoaihvay (Irainn in which she
will apix 'nr ni-xl sc-tsnn. It will l»- her first slii fje

~

' role in New York. She will co-star wilh (iary Mer. rill in "Sl<->i> on a ( " nick , " in whic h she will'iiorira .v
i\ cluctor ' s wife facing hrenknp of lier mil rria Re.
(AC I'hotdf.-i x t
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Io gatnpj bsrf lX,f i n .
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To Place
Your

a &QM d t il J i d .
(pA/uneviMtL
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Take -id\ai )ta i:e of our .lANCAIIV SPECIALS
plus I'K'HSONALIZK I ) STVLI.NG by I 'rol .' .v
siomil i iiyli:t > ,
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News Want Ads

i-

BUY — Sill — RENT — TRADE

Modern Beauty Shoppe
L

476 East Broadway

Want Acfs Serve You Boi»

Phona 6960
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Tired ef Fighting
the Wheel?
Slr|rV
Let Us Check Your
mJf ^S
Wheels for Balance; ^fe^i^' '*¦

Conversion Burners

Daily and Sunday

• < •¦ ¦ * : ¦ ;' i - > A*^<,-\« "C***-*;'»lvilP'*V •';

F. A. GiEHLER

For safe, econom-

V/ltli our John Bean wh-el b/ilonciny equipment ,
v/« can chock tlio bnlnncc of your v/ liool* in
mltiutos. Corrections .ire inexpensive , take' culy
A few minutes more, Stop 'himmy, hard stenring
and excessive Hre wear . . , drive in tod-yl
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Savings placed by the 10th of Hie month
draw dividends from Iho first.

jAlVI 5 ^jgy SERVICE [:
608 Huff

Fidelity 's Planned Dividend
Starting January 1, 1962
Will Be

Per Ann -tm.
Credited SemiAnnuoll y
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Above Kresgo 'i — 5 1 ' _ West 3rd Si.
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Present Furnace
Bryant Automatic

|

its tremendous
?:
—perfi-MMRaiicte :—-- |

- —C-HlbOReN--LUNCH WITH GOVERNOR .- ; - -.—• --ri fih t nrt)tind-tal)lc-;-lVli,s:-F!oy--Ki,tiH-rlem'het'; -I>titiny
MinnoMiln i.lov , Klmcr li. Anderseii i lmck ' i.s shown
Carlson , 12; Nels Nelson , 12, (low Andersen ; Bonnie
(..'nrls'in , 7; Hyne Carlson , V; llecky Carlson , 9,
enlertainiii H ;it a luin-li- 'oii in bis office Saturday
for five clilldroii and their i c'ichcr from Aiitfle hilcl ,
HIK I illr.s. Miner L. Andersen (/j ack Io camera ) ,
Minn. The governor visited their school in Septhe governor 's wi(e. tAP Pbcilofnx ")
(
tember and invited llieni to the Ciipilnl , Left to

Phone 3321
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FIDELITY

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
101 Exchange BIdg.
4th and Confer
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Manufacturer
Offers 'Indoor
Outdoor' Pool

¦

By JULES LOH

, A novel-innovation in traditional onerstory design gives this elegant little ranch th6?. same popular characteristic as the new ;bilevel design—more living area at
little extra cost
Simply by excavating outside
the rear foundation wall? architect Samuel Paur has opened a
32-foot |ong ' basement recreation
room pigs a private study to an
airy and attractive outdoor sunken patio,
• ?
?
The result is a comfortable and
livable expanse of what ordinarily
would be gloomy basement space.

By ANDY LANG
AP Newsfeaturts

UNCLUTTERED ELEGANCE:'." This handsome ranch has an
expansion feature which adds, piecemeal if desired , the garage arid

THIS HOUSE, design J-4 In th.
House of the Week series, also
has an expansion plan which can
be done pie^e-meal, enlarging it
from a basic 1,343 square foot
home to almost half again its size.
The basic house, however, contains as many f eatures as most
families require—four bedrooms,
1% baths , a 12-foot by 19-foot living room and a slightly larger
combination kitchen-dining-family
room.
Packaging all this in 1,343 square
foot , plus the full basement , is
a remarkable achievement in itself. Its modest dimensions are
45-feet 8-inches by 39-feet 6:inches.
ARCHITEC T Paul's expansion
plan would add a one or two-car
garage, a workroom (or ,maid's
room) a . second full bath and a
laundry. The original laundry
space in the basement would then
become additional storage area.
The entire expansion doesn't have
to be done at one time. The garage could be built first , for example, with the. connecting service area no mbre than a breezeway. .'VV
When the expansio n is completed, a trellis can be built over the
dining terrace and tbe terrace itself later expanded into a large
rear patio
including a swwmming
'
: ¦' ;

pool.

its connecting service area. The basic house is 1,343 square feet.
A sunien rear patio opens Ihe basement to 'additional
living
area.
¦¦
"
V | . _-

FLOOR PLANS: The expansion feature of
this house would add up to? 785 square feet for
540 square feet , with one-car garage) to its bas-

ic 1,343 square feet of ground coverZ Note lro'w
-basement becomes airy and livable throu gh sunken rear patio. .

S
_l

'I

A four-bedrocm rancfi ' w ith
IV- baths, foyer, living room
and combination kitchen-dining room in 1,343 square feet
and dimensions of 45'8" by
39'6".
Expansion would -add 540
square feet (single garage)
or. 785 square ' feet (double
garage ), and would alter dimensions to 75' by 39'6"
(single garage) or 85' by 39'
6" (double garage).
.

'
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Property Transfers
In Winona County
# Horn* Building
• Cabinet Work

• Remodeling

|
|__

I

For Complete Personalized
Building Service Contract

BRUCE McNALLY
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Phone 8-1059
A Lake Street

(__HH_HHHHHHHH-_1_-Hfc>

A Happy House
is more FUN

WARRANTY DEED
J. Arden Collier et ux to W illard E.
Luehmanri et ux—Lots "I and 22, ex. the
N. 47 ft. ol E. 116 .
I ol said Lot 22,
Blr-e 'l 2nd Add. to St, Charles.
Emma /Weycr to George Meyor—Land In
Sec. M-105-B. .. ¦
Robert W. Toye to Winona Management
Co., Inc.—S'ly 20 It. of N'ly 60 ft. of Lot
i and S'ly SO ft. ot N'ly 60 tt. ol W'ly 52
ft. of Lot 7, Block 22, Ol* to Winona.
Opal Llndqulst ot mar to Harrison B.
Nalhe cf al— Block 5, Village of Homer,
lying N'ly ol U. S. Highway 61.
Daniel D. Elchman et ol. to Alois F. cieminski et ux-Lot 1, Block 154, ' Laird's.
Add. to Winona.
Stuart G. Hunklns et ux to John P.
Turner ct ux—Land In Sec. 28-107-7.
August P. W lskow to Lester Wlskow et
ux—Lot I, Block 4, Blrae's First Add. to
St. Charles.
Alois F. Cieminski et ux to George F,
Passow et ux—Lot 1, Block 154, Laird's
Add. to Winona.
Woodrow G. Kuschel el ux to Oscar L.
Norton—Lands In Sec. 31-107-7.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Margaret Cool to Rex Sanders—Lands
In Sec. 26-106-10.
DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION
Ella M. Fenske, decedent, to Clara I.
Schoevc—Lot 2, Block 37, OP ol SI.
Charles.FINAL DECREE
Theodora Goode, decedont, to Victor
Gosde-Londs In Sec. 33-105-5.
LIMITED WARRANTY DEED
Oscar L, Norton lo Hazel F. Kuschel—
Lands In Sec. '31-107-7 .

NEW! America's clean-burn-

Full Housepowe r Is the keyl
Can you uso as many of your electrical app liances as you want to
when you're entertaining friends oj
having *, family get-together? You

'can''" when yoiir lTom'6""IilU tttll""'

Housepower. Wlmt's rriore, you
can use them wherever you wan t to
—right in the living room ..'- . on
the pntio . . . wherever the fun is.
Every electric a ppliance operate*
it peak efficiency when your homo
has full Housepower—-enough wiring, switches, and outlets. Let us
give your home a Housepower
Rating and show you what a difference a properly wired home can
make in your family fun.
ft-mtmb**, Ft)Ll

.

.
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.
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ing fuel oil gives you

Permits for construction of- a
new garage and for interior
house remodeling .were issued
last week by the city engineer 's
office. - . ...
Mrs.v.Laura Greenwood., 1173: W.
Mark St:, drew a permit for
construction of a 12- by 22-foot
garage estimated to cost $1,000
and Mrs. Christ Holmes, '510
Chestnut St., took the other for
a §700 remodeling job.
Brugger
& Nelton are -. contrac¦
tors ' 'for? .' the - - garage , J. O. Reinhard for the Holmes work.
Winona 's .1932 building total now
is $99,366. There have been no
permits issued for hew house
construction.
v Last year at this -time- the.--dollar valuation of building permits
was $82,050 , including the cost
of one new house.
Last Week's permits for gas?
fired .installations went to Kraning's Sales & Service, for S.'/D. J.
Bruski; 215 Washington St.; Home
Heating -Service; for the Faith
Lutheran Church parsonage , 707
W. Howard St. ; ' - Quality Sheet
Metah Works , for Bruce McNally,
355 Orrin St. :
Pauh A, Meier Plumbing Co:,
for Archie - No'r thru 'p, 22 Pelzer
Stl , and Orval Hilke , 1678 W.
Broadway, and Fair Heating
Service ,: for E. P. Whitten houses
at 477 andVsoa Wesldale; Bambenek Hardware , 429 Mankato
Ave., and El: Rancho Motel , 1429
Gilmore Ave.

Anoka State
Hospital Head
Answers Attack

J-4 Statistics

THE PORTION beneath the tot-

:

City Building
Climbs Near
$10,000 Mark

A front patio could be added at
this time also, producing an abundance? of outdoor facilities at bedroom, located next to the foyground level , not to mention the er, could easily serve as a den or
sunken patio.
library. If this is done, architect
THE COMPLETED expansion . Paul suggests a door adjacent to
would increase the width of the the entry.
house by either ?29-feet 4-inches AN EYE-CATCHER in the 'livwith a one-car garage or 39-feet ing room is the handsome brick
4-inches with a two-car garage. fireplace* the backside of which
The sunken flagstone patio at forms one wall - of the 'sheltered
the rear, of this house, which front entry. Sliding doors separate .
makes the basement area delight- the living room from the multifully useable, is done at hardly, purpose family kitchen , and glass
any extra cost. The architect doors lead from the kitchen to the
merely replaced the foundation dining terrace.
wall with a frame wall, abundant
The uncluttered exterior of this
in floor to ceiling windows.
The change in level between the house is of horizontal wood siding
sunken patio : and normal grade accented with brick veneer and
can be turned to additional ad- the striking brick chimney.
vantage with ah a ttractiye rock
garden and a gentle run of stone
steps from one level to the other.
pansion section is unexcavated, of
course. But the basement of the
house is fully , developed with
three large rooms in addition tp
the recreatio n room, laundry, full
bath , heater and storage room.
A space-saving double-run stair,
convenient to both the kitchen and
living room , connects the basement
with the first floor.
The first floor contains a neat
optional feature in that the front

-. - . . -

Mail Coupon for 'Baby Blueprint'
Full study plan information on this architect-designed House ol
The Week can be yours now- It comes to you in a handy folder with
a baby blueprint showing each floor and all elevations plus "Tips on
Building a Houoe. " The price is only 50 cents. They 're also available
at the information counter of the Daily News.
HOME PLANS, DAILY

NEWS

Please send me a baby blueprint on Design J-4.
Enclosed is 50 cents.

NAME

.........v.......:;......
(please print plainly)

STREET
CITY

'

..

Congo Opposes
U.N. Session
LEOPOLDVILL E, the Congo
(AP) — Premier Cyrille Adoula
says the Soviet call for a U.N.
ScctiriLy Council meeting on the
Congo "looks like a maneuver unfriendly to our government. "
Adoula charged in a sharp protest to U.N. Acting SecretaryGeneral U Thant that the council
debate "can only bring further
confusion " just when he is making headway to reunite ' his infant
African republic.
The Security Council meets
Tuesday in New York to- hear
Soviet complaints that the- U.N.
Command in the Congo has been
slow in driving white mercenaries
out of secessionist Katanga Province.

STATE

California Democrats
Promised Party Aid
FRESNO , Calif. (API-California Democratic candidates were
promised national party support
Sunday in their campaign to retain political control of the state.
Sen. Hubert Humphrey, D-Minn ,
told the closing session of the
Democratic
Council
California
slate convention that California
will be the major political battleground in 1962 ,
"All you have to do is push
Ihe- button , place the order and
we 'll be out there to help you finish off the jo b started in 1960,"
he said.
Humphrey urged Democrats not
lo take it easy this yenr "because
you 'll be in the toughest campaign
nny state ever has experienced ,"

ANOKA , Minn. (AP) — A state
Welfare Department official' s remark that many bad features remain in (he state 's mental hospitals brought sharp opposition
from a hospital superintendent
over the weekend.
Dr. Donald B. Peterson; superintendent of Anoka State ZHospital,
said he was dismayed by Dr.
David Vail's "failure to defend"
mental institutions from criticism
by former employes and patients.
The hospitals were attacked last

week at a public bearing sponsored
by Gov. Elmer L. Andersen 's Citizens Mental Health Survey Committee. Dr. Vail is the state Welfare Department 's medical director for ihe hospitals:
Former patients and others testifying before the committee had
criticized such things as taking
away patients ' : personal effects ,
barred windows , and patients doing hospital maintenance work.
Vail later said the criticisms
contained substantial truth but added the picture "was probably
painted too heavily in black. "
Vail favored tbe "open hospital"
system and said barred windows
were not needed.
Peterson s a i d that while he
didn 't approve of barred window s,
"the fact remains that some mentally ill are suicidal and we must
protect them as well as we can. "
Peterson said an employe who
strikes a patient is subject to immediate dismissal and added that
no patient has died of dehydration
because he was unable to feed
himself , us was alleged by one
former patient at the hearin g.

mora clean boat per gallon!
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122 W. 2nd St.

Phone 5512

"Licensed Bonded Electricians"
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Many of these beautiful birds
were feeding on the hackberries,
drinking from pools of water on
the street and flying from tree to
tree. Twenty-fi ve were counted
drinking froni one small puddle at
one time, We looked to see if any
cedar waxwings were among but
did not discover any. This flock
seemed to be composed entirely of
Hie Bohemian variety. On the other
Sand when we observed the large
¦flock of cedar waxwings at the Dr.
E. E? Christensen home in Pleasant Valley some days ago, we did
.not see any Bohemian waxwings
among thern.
TEEN-AGE EXCHANGE

NASHVILLE, Tenn . (^-Eighty
teenagers from overseas are living with Christian families in the ?
United States for a year under the
sponsorship of Methodist churches.
They are being sponsored as- . , '. .
part of the International Christian Youth Exchange program , by
Methodist churches in 30 states. •
Many of the churches also have
one- of their teen-agers living ' - , in.
another country, for the year.
BASEMENT TO ROOF

buildingservice
PHONE 7446

GEO. KARSTEN
General Contractor

Superior Healing & Roofing Go.
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CHNC PLUMBING
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HEATING
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East End Goal &
Cement Products Go.
"Where You Get More Heat
¦• M Lower Cost"
PRETTY BUT PRACTICAL . . . To keep a
long hallway from looking like a prison corridor , panel the walls with a warm colored prcstiRe
wood like western red cedar. Here, book shclv\

ing ndded on other sidc 'uUlizcs wall space unde r
a high bank of windows , Result is functional
and decoralive.

'¦ •

''

WATERBURY GAS OR OIL

MODERNIZE

tslf

901 East 8th St.
Phone 3369
Our truck* deliver Fuel Oil
only — no gasoline is ever
hauled tn them.

- ,-

_ - J J . I.-Z .
and
other places
at. .her: home. «-.
They
do-ank from little trickles of water
on the ground near the house, at e
snow and otherwise seemed to enj oy themselves very much.
Last Wednesday she adyised that
a flock was 'feeding in a hackber-Z
ry tree across the street from her
home. and, also, a large number
were feeding on hackberries on
Mill Street between > Main and
Washington. Armed'with binoculars
we went into town bts .ee- this, flock
and were richly rewarded by the
sight , -;

ROOFING
FURNAC ES

NEW YORK Wl — Flesh and
the devil are the theme of
"French Street. " a drama bein g
prepared by playwright ; Norman
Krasna for Broadway production
next scdson.
Based on a Jacques Deval play
entitled "Roman Saro" which was
exhibited four years ago in Paris,
the script is described as treat
ing "in a mora l manner " the relationship between a cleric and a
harlot. The property is on the
agenda oE producer David Merrick.

r| J

Made by the makers of
Mobllgas and Mobiloll

\

Birds Arm Interesting
Here we arc , talking about bird.* again. It may seem that the
birds are crowding other garden subjects out of the winter scene
terhporariiy, judging by the interest our readers seem to be taking
in them. .
In talking with various persons in and about Winona it is pleasing
to note the number that are feeding the birds and the pleasure they
derive from it, One gardener 1 met on the street had jus t made a
purchase of bird feed and he told with pride how much he had
paid
Z . . . : '¦¦¦ ¦ . — .
out for the birds so far this win-1¦— ;— ". ¦ ¦ ' . .".

FLESH AND DEVIL THEME

"riL-jf

makat a HAPPY HOME

"Serving Winona lor Over
Half a Century "

Hy A. f . SHIRA

\

We are sure they won't say so
out loud , but the manufacturers of
recreational facilities are not exactly disturbed by the continuing
trend toward a shorter work week
in this country.
Even though the trend may eventually affect their own employes ,
those who turn out bowling equipment, small boats and residential te r. '
swimming pools know that increas- This seems to be the general
ed leisure time for American work- feeling aihong the bird devotees.
them.
The more feed they ha\e to proSTILL ANOTHER trend favor- vide, the greater the pleasure they
derive from the hobby. Of
able to the expansion of these seem to the
birds consume more
companies is that toward family course,
during the frigid weather,
participation in recreational activi- jfood
ust as the outdoor Winter activities. Once a decided part of the ties
increase the appetites of
American way of life , family _ fun children.
went out of style for a long time.
As we observe the chickadees
Now 'It is gradually making a
comeback , even if it sometimes is and nuthatches make repeated
pinned with the overworked label tri ps as they carry one sunflower
seed after another to the nearby
of '.'togetherness."
The backyard swimming pool trees and watch as they stow them
ranks high on the list of products away in the bark crevices , we wongetting a big play in the family der how many they find later as
recreational field. In some areas , they work over the tree trunks and
it has even become a kind of status limbs. Sometimes a chickadee will
symbol, side by side with automo- pick: up a sunflower seed , transfer
biles, big homes and mink coats, it to its claws and pound out the
to name just a few items wheih kernel with its beak while, still at
previously fell into? this category. the feeder, but usually they carry
them away.
HEATED pools can mak e backTHE BLUE jays usually swallow
yard swimming comfortable. But
the
seeds whole, but sometimes
only the hardiest of souls will take
them out at the feeders just
a dip unless the air around : the pound
as the chickadees and at other
pool is warm. The manufacturers times
carry them to the trees. Ocof residential swimming pools are. casionally,
one will gobble up
therefore , figuring out ways , and
to twelve whole- sunflower
means to enable families- to enjoy eight
seeds at a sitting. Suet is attracswimming all year 'round.
tive
to thern , also, as It is to the
On/display at the, recent Exposi- chickadees, woodpeckers, n u t tion :of 'the National --Swimming hatches , titmice and some of the
Pool Institute: in Las Vegas, for ex- other birds to a lesser degree.
ample, was an all-aluminum and
By closely Z observing the. birds
glass swimming? pool enclosure at their feeders, most persons note
designed for use 12 months during their different characteristics aftthe year.
er a period of acquaintanceship
This enclosure has a completely with them .: A person vho has esprefabricated framework , made tablished a feeder for the first time
under what is called the unibeam will be especially delighted with
building system, enabling it to be the antics of their visitors as a
erected with ordinary hand tools new field of enjoyment is unfoldby unskilled workmen or do-it- ed. If you have never don e this,
yourselfers. It is made in .four bas- and much as we regret to say it
ic widths and any lengths in mod- Ihere arc some homes where no
ulars of four feet.
bird feeding is carried on, put out
a feeder for this added winter
equipment
heating
THE SAME
which warrns the pool water is pleasure.
used for the enclosure which ., seals MRS. GEORGE R. Christensen,
in the heat and keeps out the cold , 710 Washington St., Winona , is a
yet allows the warmth of the sun 's keen observer of birds and has had
rays to penetrate.
.5 to 8 titmice as . well as 6 to 12
By means of sliding patio door- birds. However, the crowning
panels on the sides and ends and, along with cardinals and other
if required , sliding self-storing roof evening grosbeaks at her feeders;
glass panels , ample ventilation is point of her observations came the
available when the outside tem- fore part of last w«ek when a
peratures are high. . . .
flock of approximately 100 BohemHej___Jfeftt7 look.What' s happen- ian waxwings settled in the treees
' .
ing to. our backyard.
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>> Register
for a FREE Merchandise

AWARD al the PAINT DEPOT!
I
M YOU could bo a WINNER! There -ret no puzzles fo solve ,

no jingleto write. Simply
register your name (as many
as you
at
f
th«i PAINT DEPOT. No purchase
wish)
time*
^ necessary . . . nothing lo buy. We -strongly urge you to
«£
jp register your name EVERY fJma you visit downtown Wi% nona in order to have mora opportunities to win I Prizes
C will bo Marctsandlta Crtdii Awards at ,fha Paint Depot a j
"
'"W ~ "lollowsT" "
"
"
" ~
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HOUSEPOWER
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WORK

>

FIRST

>
I
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SECOND PRIZE . . . . $50
THIRD PRIZE
$25
FOURTH PRIZE . . . . $25

S

\£

PRIZE

$'i_f\_f\

*10U

D i l l ETC* Any person , 18 years of ;igo or older is
fl iH-taa eligible.
\£ Vou
a.s you would use cash at the o(l'.i itit
niny use the
to use the full
|^ Depot. It is not credit
the
necessary
amount
|^
af
prize at one time. It is good for any product or products
sold by the ofPaint Depot. Retail pdce-s apply, no discounts ,
£ Irlmployees
the Paint Depot and Radio Station KWNO are
^
*\T not eliplblc. Only one prlre will be awarded to a house. "Musical Paint.
£ hold. Prize drawinps will be held at the.Juno
30 , l!)ii'* , ;it.
program on KWNO on Saturday,
be
_p Shop" a.m.
will
also
ll:0O
Winners
not.lfir ^l by mail The
by an
he
done
j i.dgc who has no
^ drnwiiig will
impartial
or
KWNO.
^ connection with Ihe faint Depot
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ELECTRIC, INC,
225 E*»t Third St.
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167 Center Street
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| GIVES MINNESOTA NEW LIFT

Redmen See Hope xxXxxxxxxxxx W^f i^^^^m,
Gopher M^
For Upset Tonight

St. Mary 's basketball Redmen
pet their second chance, at powerful Duluth Branch toni ght at Terrace Sleights at 8 o' clock . ' but:
this time Coach Ken .W iltfion and
his; Redinon hope "that the results
will be ' ' different than when the
two I cams met earlier in Ihe season? ' '•
? "1 definitely feci that v.e are

-oing to win this one," Wiltgen
Dultith now stands 8-0 m the
said, "The kids think ihey can conference race and seems a sure
do il , and I know we can all hough bet ib take the title for the second
Ihey may have improved • consider- straight year.
One big thing in the Redmen 's
abl y since we played them last. "
favor is the home court advanIN THE FIRST meeting Duluth tage. .St. Mary 's, is hard to beat
walked off with an H"-7(! victory at home, anrl Wiltgen feels that
in the Redmcn ' s initial MIAC game this cotild be the game of the
of the season at Duluth.
year as far as his team is concerned. ,

'
\Z "J * X* J ¦
IK »
Monday, January M, 1962
10 WINONA DAILY NEWS

MINNEAPOLIS (AP I — Tom
McGrann has started shooting and
the result may be that the Minnesota Gophers will snap their basketball doldrums of the past few
weeks, y '
McGrann , the 6-7 junior center
of the Gophers from Watertown ,
S.D?,-; ' may have "found" himself

Saturday night in Minnesota 's a tremendous morale lilt both to
105-104 overtime loss at Indiana, h imself and to the Gopher- team.
Only last week Coach Joh n
Certainly McGrann found hi* K !undla called McGrann a "disapshooting eye Saturday night, He p Ointment" and indicated he was
pumped up 20 shots from the field tl linking of pulling him out of the
an<l canned 14 of them. He also ' _.' :arting , ¦lineup for the . Indiana
cashed nine pLjl free throws fbr g ame, . ' .- . '
- .f
a 37-point output " that should be
But Kundla thought differently

"WE'VE TAKEN OUR share of

defeats this season , " the couch
'c ommented; "But lately we ' ve
looked good when we did lose.
I' m looking for an? all-out effort
fiom - the boys tonight? '
Duluth will start wilh Adams,

"I wasn 't
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BIG WINNER . .V Gene Littler , San Diego pro, squints at a
check for $9,000 which? he received Sunday by winning the San :
rraricisco International golf tournament, Littler had a two-over
par 73 for his final round and "a 72-holc total of 274. I AI* Photolax. ).

2
Indiana
\ovia
- "
,
.
3
Purdue
MINNESOTA . . . . . .. . J
' - - ' Michigan ' St-t«. . , . . . 2
: . . ., . . , . 1
Michlgan
N-rMiwesi-rn . . . . . .. . 1

¦
. • .;¦ ' •

PUTTER FAILS H M

"YOU CAN'T LET anybody on

(heir learn go without worrying
about him scoring, " Wiltgen said.
"We 'll hope we can put .. enough
pressure on them and still do a
good rebounding job. "
St. Mary 's, which stands 5-10'
overall and 2-5 in the MIAC . will
be trying to shake a five-game
losing streak. The Redmen travel
to Augsburg Saturday night.

Littler Fades, Needs
RailyTbWh ByTwo LaCrosse Bows-

' .- ."SAN FRANCISC O (AP) — Gene
Littler 's one-dollar putter was a
cold and unresponsive hunk of
iron until he really needed it?
then, the ancient homemade
*
club? the US - Open champion
picked up for a buck in Milwaukee three month s ago dropped

two decisive putts for G ene in a
rally that made him $9,000 richer
today—winner of the San-Francisco Open golf tournament by two
strokes with a 274;

The usually steady San Diego

pro was 12 under par for three
rounds and six strokes in front
of the field going into the final
round Sunday and it looked like
a breeze for first money in the
$50,000 event.
George Knudson , the spectacular young Canadian , Billy Casper
and Bob Rosburg, were so far
back that it looked tike-Jhey were
merely fighting it out for second
money.
Instead , a finish duel developed
with Knudson , Casper and Rosburg all making a run far the top
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS money . — and falling back in the
-Minnesota and North . .-Dakota face of Littler 's two key birdies
hockey teams both go on the road on the stretch holes.
this week, seeking to improve
At the finish it was Littler by
their Western College Hockey Astwo with Ihe 24-year-ohl Knudson
sociation standings.
The Gophers , who gained a M picking up his biggest tournament
tie with Michigan State Friday and check with $4 ,600 for second place
then lost lo the Spartans 5-3 Sat- at 27t>. taspcr ami itosourg nnurday, travel to Colorado College ished at 277 for $2,800 'each ' before heading for this week' s
for n two-night stand.
Desert Classic at . Palm Springs.
Norih Dakota goes to Michigan
Dow Fjnstenvald came from far
Tech for games Friday and Satur- back to shoot a six-iindcr-par 30
¦
¦
'
day.
on the front nine. Rut Dow came
Only other conference action up with bogey trouble and wound
this week finds front-runne rs -Mich- up tied in . fifth plnce with -279. '
igan and Michigan State tang ling
in a two-game set. That scries
Littler took bogeys at 11, 12 and
could go a long way toward tle- 13 on bad chip shols? Knudson
ciding the title; Michigan is 7-1 , pulled up even with him , with
Michigan Stale 0-1- 1
Casper and Rosburg just one
The Spartans rallied for three ' stroke 'hack.
goa|s in the third period Saturday
Litllo 'rs putter caught fire then ,
to dump the Gophers in Minne .
apolis. - J i m Stordahl scored two however , rind he birdied 14 and 16
goals for Minnesota and Bill Ran- with six-footers nfter fine approaches.
say got Ihe ot her.
Gene went ahead on M when
A near free-for-all developed in each of. his three pressing rivals
the second peri od wilh hol h teams ' look pars. Casper blew himself
gelling into the melee nft er Claude ¦ to -a bogey at iii .
Fournel nl - Mi chigan Slate and
Knudson had pars all along on
Dave Brooks ' ol Minnesota tangled . the back nine until he and Littler
In a couple of non-conference holh bogoyod Iho
Kit h , but by
games Saturday,
Michigan Tech then it was all over.
¦
ed ged Minnesota-Diiliilh 4-H and j
Colorado Colleg e Inst to Alberta
Nat'l Hockey League
University ( '> ¦ .'> -

Gopher Sextet
To Colorado

This Weekend

Lead in WSCC
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Warhawks of Whitewater
took over sole possession of first
place ' in the \yisconsin State College Conference basketball standings Saturday night with a 93-79
triumph over Wisconsin-Milwaukee
while La Crosse tumbled to, second place on a fifi-59 defeat by
'sharp-hooting-Stout .-?Oshkosh rolled over Stevens
Point- 80-03. The only other loop
game?scheduled , Eau Claire at Superior, was called.off earlier "when
several members of the Superior
team came down with the flu.
Whitewater was Rul by Joe Steffen ' s 20 points , Jeffly^ Ncitzel and
Roger Kriete had ^T point-^ach
for (he Cardinals , Svtwst^ eightgame overall losing streak is its
longest in ten years.
Stout , shooting 45 percent from
Ihe floor , was led by Fred Scggelink' s 21 points. Ken Peterson
paced the Indians with . 16.
Oshkosh assumed an early lead
and coasted in , posting a 4.r>-28
luilflime margin. Rielr Retzontluilcv counted 28 points for Stevens
Point. Dean Austin , with 10 points ,
led Oshkosh . which connected on
42 of 54 free throw attempts.
WIS. COLLEGE CONFERENCE
W. I.
Whitewater
.: . . 1
* 7
La Crossc
.
Rlvor Falls
. 4 1

Superior
Oshkosh
Stout

CURLING '- 'CHAMPIONS . . . The Bob Cram rink of Galesville
"c aptured the first event in the Gaj esville Curling Club bonspiel
last week-end at Galesville. Carroll Sacia (extrem e right ) , presi-

a rv

WOMEN 'S

TOURNEY LEADERS
V ;?V Class A

Winona Rug Clcanorj . . . .. v. HR

2,5*»

Winona Insurance
. . . . . . . . HR 2,5*3
Wally 's Sweethearts ....:.-;. / A C 2,573
Home Furniture
. . . . . Z W G 2,S*B
Hot Fish SHOP , - ,
AC . ' 2,5*5
Coca-Cola .
.
SM 2,528
WG 2,522
First National Bank
Winona Plumbereltes
WG 2,515
Golti Pharmacy
WG 2,513
Lewiston Insurance
Lew. 2,513

W L
3 J
3 4
5 4

Winona Typewriter Serv. . . . . SM
., -.;- . KK
Haddad's y>
MarklejSrtvenson Olr .Co. . V A C
Seven-Up
. . : . . HR
Schmidli's Beer
HR '
,
MIHsTfeamers . .' . . .. WG
WG
/iupcr Saver
Don Springer Signs . . . . . . . AC
Montgomery Ward
...... WG
Earl's standard Serv. . . . . . HR

1,546
2,4"*
2,445
2,449
2,435
2,433
2,433 .
2.431
2,427
2,42*

Expansion of
CG Golf Links
Topic Tonight
'Members of the NVinona Country Club will hold their annual
meeting tonight at the Hotel Winona.
Dinner will be at 6:30 p.m.
and the business meeting at 8
p.m.
Top topic on the agenda will
be the discussion of plans to
expand the Country Club golf
course to 18 boles with the 'addition of a new nine-hole laynut.

Bombers Win
Junior Crown

Tlie B o m b e r s dropped Ihe
Eagles --! in the championship
game of the ' Pa rk Recreation
Junior Hockey Tournament at
Athletic Park Saturday night .
Dick "Vondrnshek got the lone
Eagle score while Don Ehmann
and G.- ry Trainor flipped borne
goals for tbe Bombers 'in the second period.
Paul Serwa registered .1(1 saves
SlIKnOYGAN (.Tt—Tlio Milwaukee loam ol Howie Mahnke and for Ihe Bombers and Dennis Rivl'lolio Mueller rolled l, :i!).r> Sumhiy ers 111 for the Eagles .
night for a regular doubles state
record in the Wisconsi n ' Men 's
Howling Association tournament ;
Mueller ' s _¦,|;I - SM :I .___ V 7IMI added to
MADISON CHAMPION
W.
L.
T. Polnli
¦Malinko
's • .,;m- '_ 4 .i l-: 'i)l-i'i!!7 estab3)
Montreal
11
ii
FOND DP LAC , Wis/ i/n - MadToronto
11
13
1 tl
(he new mark.
l
ished
ison pounded in .-i goal in each
Chicago
1*
1]
41
1'
oilier howl ers who took over top
Oolroll
16 71
t
41
period and led all tlie wny Sunday
spols ill_ their categories during Ihe j
Now York
li Ji
n
11
i.ii_.ilsIc*iimi.J'iiiid..Uu_.Liic_..3:2..,lji.! - "Mien ¦»—-3»
4 — -l»
¦Frnmd wrelsxvfd-'oi-t-oornry -nrrinn j
the championshi p gam-' of Iho !
SUNDAY'S R n S U L T S
wore Terry Slollcn and Jerry i
Monlrrol
i,
nmfnn
1
Wisconsin Amateur l lurkey TourToronlo 1, Detroit 7 (lli'l.
Kniegor u( Mailisoii . whose . 1, 114 !
nament
i Chicago 1, Nnw York 0.
jiaocd Ihe junior doubles (iold , and
.Al Tadcyosko ' and Hay Maxim ol
NEW VORK (APi-Kdd Iloush
_j L\
p y .~yyy:~1 v&ow&mY'—~ :—"^ Milwaukee
, with a l .-'l'i to head and lic-ii-on hill McKcchiiic , two
'
MM/IA - REAL
sparkling
names
in
National
SBC?
I he ' minor doubles division.
ROUGH TOB1 IVE BEEN ]
TOBACCO TASTE .1
League history , ha ve been named
JUST A
HOW ABOUT MEANING
SURU EA^lCR
lo llasehall' s Hall of Fame .
SMALL
A CHEW OP I 'fO T RV ITM
PINCH. 1S THAN JOKING
Housli. lilt , ami McKcchnie , 74 ,
COPENHAGENvf /
VVHKN VOU'RE
. .. ,
.
ALL YOU
were elected Sunday as Hie With
r--- r—J
/
!'LL Lr^ti¦' /
ON IHE JOB .
Mond -y '- Schcdul*
NEI = D and "mil members by the veter,\4¦=*i:=^
ans ' committee which considers
\ M\ /
/
n .---r^rn mmmmaammmmmS Duluth At SI. Mary ' s.
only pluyors inactive (or al least
Tu " -tl<iy ' » ScheduU
.'10 year s . Thoy will he included
«.OCAl. —
Oululh nt Winona Slate.
,
.Inly ' •_;!
¦ al Cooperstown N , V.,
Wau-ca Sficrert tlcirt At Caller,
along -wit fi Hobby Feller anil
II!G N I N G - .lacki ft Hohinsoii , named lasl week
Northfluld «t Owatonnn.
ROOT R I V E R liy the liasehnll writers from men
Sprlnn Orovo al Houston.
retired al least live years but not
Rushlont al Mnbi'l
Caledonia <t Canton.
more than :!(> ye.- irs.
Stevens Point . 4 3
Eau Clair*
.3 J

Platteville
.1
5
UW-Mllwauke« 1 i

Duo Hits 1,395
For Doubles Mark

liili ^

HIAWATHA V A L L E Y St. Charles ol I' Ulnvlrw,. - . .
Cannon K-lls Al,„K<Miyon
Zumbrot.1 at t.akc City.
KastonMnntnivllle at MrwMNIIIt ,
ni-STATELlma Sacred Heart at Hokah SI, Prlcr,
NON CONFERCNC- Holllnoilone Holy Trin ity al Ollmanlon,
Wabasha "I I' cpin .
Alma Contor al Falrrhllrl.
Hlalr at Holmon
Whitehall at Oal' -Ellrlck.
Ai ¦ tp i»t ,) a t

m

?
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OF REAL

FRESHNESS ^~-^^S^~-*" 70BACCO TASTE
,i

D IM ,Mill ,

Mindoro a» Wl llon.

Mondnvl -I Menomonie

Bloomer -I Chlppown f i > \ U .
Lcwl.lon at Wabasha SI, Fell*.
Challield al pikton.

'

>

It wot f itting , tliaf Rcuslt nttd
M r K e i h n i e should get . Hie nod al
Hie same lime. They were loammales in the Federal League al
Indianapolis and Newark in V.ll-t15 and -villi Ihe N<'w York Giants
in l!i|ii bchire lltry were livided
willi Christy Matliewson I D Cini-iniia li for Buck l U'i zog and Wade
Kilh 'ler. In ihe wlnirr Ihyv are
ni'iglihors in Hrmk 'ntot i , Fla .
Iloush wns in Hin dcnton when

,6«7
.600
.500
.333
,284
.230
.260

28 1
345
493
507
522
.65
336

27*
339
498
511
538
315
391

BEATS TREMPEALEAU

Bmgom

Lead in Cou/ee

If McGrann 's showing was encouraging, it. didn 't change the
fact that the. Gophers dropped
their-8th game in nine road trips
this season and remained mired
in seventh place in the Big Ten
with a 2^4 record.
Wisconsin 's Badgers . test the
Gophers Saturda y afternoon in the
Big Ten television game from
Williams
Arena here.
. .- ¦The ? Badgers nicked " Purdue
89-86 Saturday to stay a. half step
behind Ohio State. Wisconsin is
second-iii the Big Ten .at- 3-0, while
Ohio State is 4-0.

Winona Rug? Cleaning, led by
three SOO shooters, .powered . " intofirst place late Saturday night in
Class A and then with Class B
leader Winona Typewriter ServCOULEE
were deadlocked for first place )
ice successfully withstood the asy w . L . : ¦ ? ¦ ¦ ' ." ¦ - . w L !with 8-2 records , but Bangor ral- i
sault of 49 teams competing Sun!
4 e ] lied in time for the viciory.
Bangor v v
.- . 9 2 Holmen ...
day in the Winona Women 's City Trempealeau
.. . • 3 Onalaska . . . . . 3 7 I
In other action Gale-Ettrick j
Bowling Tournamen t at Hal-Rod Mindoro
3 8 i romped over Melrose 57-40 to take
. . . . 8 3 Melrose
j
Gale-Eltrick
- 7 4 West Salem . . . 2 *
Lanes.. .
! third place, Mindoro downed HolThe ,Cleaners totaled 2,59" on the
Bangor stands alone on top of men 64-55 to force?* second place
9 p.m. shift Salurday night. Winona
the
Coulee Conference standings i tie -and Onalaska trounced West
Typewriter had 2.546 on the 6:45
today as a result of its 44-43, come Salem 55-38.
p.m . shift.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
from behind victory over TremIN THE BIG game at Bangor
WI NONA INSURANCE tumbled pealeau Saturday night at Bangor.
the Toronto Maple Leafs picked
the host team led 9-8 at the quar2,503 Saturday night to grab secGoing into the game both teams ter before Trempealea u took a 24- up three of four possibl e points-in
ond place in Class A. Haddad's
16 lead at halftime and it looked Weekend. National Hockey League
of the Kegler 's Kluh tossed 2,498
as if it could stay that way.
|action but still lost ground in their
on Sunday 's last shift to move, into
In the third period the two teams'j struggle to overtake the first place
second in Class B.
played on even terms and head- j Montreal Canadiens.
Another 24 teams fire tonight and
ing into the final period the score- ! Montreal , feasting on the . tail '- .
¦ enders, clipped Boston 5-1
24 more Tuesday night to wind up
board read 37-30, Trempealeau.
.S unday
the team competition. Doubles and
In the final period Bangor ral-1 night- after taking New' York by
singles start "Wednesday night.
lied to outscore the visitors 13-5 1 the same score the night before.
Pacing the Winona Rng Cleanto take the . top spot. .
|Toronto meanwhile g:ained ona
ing effort were Lucille Weaver
George Barnes and Tim Ander- .; victory and a tie.
with 204—541 , Helen Nelson 5i'.l
St. Mary's College hockey
son accounted for 36 of Bangor 's The Leafs t led Detroit 2-2 Sunand Connie DuBois 511.
44 points. Barnes hit 19 and An- day night , while New York sufteam will try to get back on
derson . 17. Doug Lindberg counted fered its 10th straight defeat , a
the winning trail Tuesday
ESTHER POZANC shot an er18 for Trempealeau which won the 3.-0 shutout by the Chicago Black
rorless! 551. on games of 171-182-lM
afternoon when the Redmen
"B" game 64-50.
I Hawks and goalie Glenn Hall.
lor First National Bank Saturday
entertain Concordia College of
night. Marg Moravec had 516 for
AFTER
TRAILING
12-8
at
the
Moorhead at 3 p.m. at TerMontreal' s vicfroy extended its
Winona Insurance. Joyce Haiders ,
quarter Gale-Ettrick \s Redmen unbeaten string to 10 straight
race
Heights.
—
First National had a 518.
held Melrose scoreless in the sec- eight victories and two tics. Don
Tuesday
tilt
is
one
of
three
's
1
ond
quarter
to
take
a
22-12
half'
Shirley
In Sunday s blasting,
McKcnney collected , his 20th goal
this week for Coach Max Motime margin and they were never for-- Boston and num. h as
Squires of Lantern Cafe ' matched
•
..six . con- .JL'',.v
'
headed again.
lock's sextet.
the tourney high series, "with a 551
sccutive 20-i^oal seasons.
Jim
Teska
netted
17
points
for
on 152-191-208.
The R«dmen travel to CarleChicago got a 20 save perforthe Redmen , Lance Johnson 14
Home Furniture ,' one of the city ' s
ton for a 7 p.m. game Thursand Curt Johnson 1.1. Larry Olson mance from Hall on route to the
top women 's teams , totaled 2,538
day night and come home Satand Al Bolger led Melrose with decision over the puii c .h'less RangSunday in its bid to unseat the
ers. New York , whic h lias suffere d
11 and 10 , respectively ,
urday
to
play
St.
John's
at
3
leaders. Audrey Sieracki notched
Gale-Ettrick won the "B" game two strai ght shutout at home , has
205—514 and Helen Englerth 526.
p.m.
! 43-37.
scored only two goals in the last
Wally ' s Sweethearts , who hold
13 period s '/
fourth in Class A with 2,573, was
Detroit ' s tin with Toronto may
sparked by Marge McGuire with
have been costly to t h e alreadva 520. Irene Bronk posted .519 for
injurcd Red Wings. Winger Vic
Coca Cola whi ch stands in sixth.
¦
Stasiuk suffered iwis lcd ligaments
in ' his right knee and will he out
'
American Baslccrboll
for
10 days . Wings Howie Clov er
MINNEAPOLIS Iff; - Tlio Twin |
League
City Skippers and Fort Worth and Loo Labine were injured earEASTERN DIVISION
Panthers split Sunday in the lier and did not piny.
W , L.
Pel. GB
National BowlinR League , the
,500
Pittsburgh
4
*
Skippers -winuniii R 29-14 in the aft- BOBCATS WIN
Chicago
3
J
-375 1
.3*«
New York
1
5
1''i
"
ernoon and the Panthers taking a
GREEN BAY i .-* —The Green
Cleveland
1
7
.332
3Vi
TRI-COUNT/
30-27 triumph at. night.
WESTERN DIVISION
Bay Bobcats of the |,f . s, Hockey
Sun Francisco
7
o
1.O00
W L
W L
Earl Johnson of the Skippers League defeated Fo rt Francis ,
.714
1
Kansas CM/
5
2
Lewiston
4 0 Hok-li
2 t
Hawaii
3
3
.SOO
3' i
RusMord
5 1 Dakot1 5 had a three-game total of 758 in Ontario , 7-2 Sunday lo sweep a
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Houston . . . . . . 4 5 La Crescent
. 0 I the afternoon — rolling 213, 266 weekend seriesof no n-league acPittsburgh 103, Chicago !7,
Peterjon
3 3
and 27!). His 27!l was the high Ramo tion , Kurt Francis , of the OntarSan Francisco 106, Kama* City 103.
Rushford moved one game of! and included 11 strikes , nine of io-Minnesot a League , was beaten
10-4 Saturday night ,
Ihe pace in the Tri-County- League them consecutive,
Sunday ns il took advantage , of
league leading I.owi ston 's idleness
to dispose of winless La Crescent
M-f.4.
In other action Houston rolled
over Dakota 121-50 to lake third
place and-1-ctcrson..r.ipped-..-llokfiU
101-76.

Montreal Rolls
To 10 in Row

Redmen Six
Vs. Cobbers

Rushford Gains
In Tri-County
On 93-64 Win

McKechnie/ Roush
:
hHMi)Haiiie

Area Basketball

POR

Pozanc Posts
Erroriesv 551

1
2
3
4
5
3
4

wrong thin s. I had to .start going
for the ball and looking ior every
shot. "
?•' ¦• ' V . " . '
Saturday night 's . feat , was the
dent of Ihe Gale .'club , presents the trophy. - Left to righ t are V result. McGrann .scored all 11
GOpher points , in the ;. overtime
Duly ? Qui'nn ,? Douglas Sacia , Bob Cram and Tillman Johnson.
period. '
(Daily News Sports photos. )
• Only aZBig?Tc n record 56 ' points
by Indiana '.*- ' Jimmy?. -Kay) .? kept
i\lcGrann from gaining more attention for his performance.

Winona Rug TopsCiass A

Class B

Whitewater in

2 1 iSr 246 M2

(Hindis

?St . Mary 's .will "counter with Mike
Stallings , 6-3, and Denny Burgman ,
6-5, at forwards , Tom Riiddy, 6-3,
at center and Marty Lillig. ¦(>- ? , and
Bob Jansen , 5-io? at guards for an
average of 6-2.
DULUTH PLAYS a man-to-ma 'n
defense and St . Mary 's will stick
to its single post offense with patterns arid a man-to man defense.
Mattson is the leading Bulldog
scorer with 193 points for a 10:1
average.?Adams has 188 points for
a 14.4 average.
H anson is averaging 10.1 points
with 133 and Hamilton 12.2 with
159. . , ? . ?'

every

BIG TE N STANDINGS,

6-5; and Oden , 6-3, at forwards ,
Mattson , (MS , at center and Hanson arid- Hamilton, both six feet,
al guards f or -a ' team , average ' of
R -3. ' .

pressing for

available shot. I talked to coach
ICunclla and decided I had been
relying on the others.
"I realized I was , doing tho

MIAC STANDINGS
Oulufh ¦ . . .„ - - .
Hamtlne; . 7!%.
St. Thomm
'¦
Augsburg
Concordia . . . . .

and left McGrann in the first five,
a
largely because of . his defensiv
abilities.
Kundla wasn 't the only one disappointed. McGrann confid ed Sunday that he was a little down
on himself after recent performances. He blamed his troubles on
his own inability to change his
style to coincide with a change m
team style.
"Last year we ran patterns a
lot. It was my job to keep the
ball moving, " McGrann said , I
was a shooter on certain plays.
He pointed out that the Gop her
attack this seasom has been
altered to stress speed , which
results in a lot more freelancing
on the court.

he got the news by telephone
from Paul Kerr , secretary of the
veterans committee which had
met in New York.
"It' s all right , but sometimes
these IhiiiR s come loo late ,"
Roush said in Rradenton. "It
hikes them loo long lo vote on
these players. Wailin g for :U)
years after a man heroines inac tive ' , and five years in vole lihn
in is too I OIIK . By Hint time a lot
of "lion iire not around any more . "

RUSHFORD built - 50-30 half.
t ime lend nnd then kept riglil on
tf oing |o defeat La Crescent which
hasn 't won in six slarls.
Dave Kislove flippe d , in ,17 points
for the winners , Claire Olstad 21]
and Al Cordes Hi. Bon Johnson
led Ihe losers wilh 27 and Jim
Schiel p>( 10.
Jim Pliiniedahl , who last Sunday hit 60 points against Peterson ,
pumped in 4fi for Houston against
Dakota Sunday.

HOUSTON led 31-5 at the quarRoush lopped the w riters' poll ter , 52-2.'" at linlflime and l!6-:ir.
in I'.KiO hut did nol ' have the re- heading into I lie final frame,

quired llucc-lourtbs vole. This
was the first lime Ihe vdcran-i
hail considered him ,/
it was ironic Hint Tt'-Mish should
gel Ihe news in Flor ida. When
he was a player l»e shunned
spring trnlnlng until the last minute- , One year , 19:10, he held out
all season -md never did join th *
(limits.
MoKeclinio a I MI w a s a big
league player, active as an inficidoi - from l!K)7 to 11)20 , most
of the lime ' with Pittsburgh , but
be waa elected as n manager.

John Summers contributed 211
points lo Ihe winners ' tot al arid
Gary O ' l l a n e 14. Hill N'i.s salke led
Dakota M-i|h 211 points.

PETERSON led 21-H , 44.37 and
71-54 at the quarter tu rns in gaining its third win ngainst thro e
losses,
Pau l Skald led tin ' winners wilh
:I3 points , Al Skiilel Kui 27 , Paul
and llernio Hc-nson Hi and 11 respiHiively. liny Horihan netted 211,
Wayne Senilis 1!) and Al St. enir>-r
13 lor Hokah,

Skippers S p lit
With Panthers

We liketo
pay bills

Your HFC Tnanager will be glad to arranp.o a Bi ll-Payer
Loan for you if you'll just bring in your bills, He can
,
even mail checks to the i
1
:——
folks you owe at no extra c«h MONTHIY PAYMENT PIANS

charge. You can be confident tha | he'll stand
by you -and give fair ,
understandin g assistassist
unaersianaing
a n c o - i n any f uture
Dme-gcncy as well.
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41 Rinks in 3-Day Galesville Bonspiel

W INONA RETRIEVER
PLACES AT ST. PAUL

Johnson,
Sacia Win

GALESVILLE , Wis. ( SpeciallForty-one rinks competed in the
three-day annual Bobby Burns
bonspiel of . the Galesville Curling
Club which ended Sunday night.
Nineteen teams were entered
from Galesville, 15 from Cehtefville , five from La Crosse and
two from Wauwatosa/
THE TILLMAN JOHNSON rink

' . . ¦ ¦¦

Second in the first event was
the Allen Spaulding rink of Centerville,.followed by George Trimm
and Ray Harris.

$ECOND EVENT . . . Winners of the second
event at the Galesvllie bonspiel was .the Art
Stenberg rink of LaCrosse. Members of the team

are <left . tcj ight) Ralph Secrist , Dick Schroeder,
Art Stenberg and John Schildman.

La Crosse , which included Ralph
Secrist , Dick Schroeder and John
Schildman . won: the second event.
They were followed by Lance
Hamernik , Centerville - A r n i e
Swartz, La Crosse, and Bill
Trimm. . '"¦

Taking the third event waa
Wendell Sacia of Galesville, His
curlers were Howard Barenthin ,
George Oliver, and Brookes Smith.
Second was Luke Justinger , La
Crosse; third , DonaldHaug, and
fourth. Norm Valiska. . .'.

Skate Titles

ST. PAUL (AP ) - Tom Gary
has his heart set on skating ia the
1964 Olympics and the form the
Minneapolis high school jun ior displayed in the National Outdoor
Speedskating Champions Sunday
may help him realize that ambition.
The 16-year-old youth , who gets
his chance in the; Olympic? trials
next winter , won the intermediate
boys title Sunday — his fifth national crown — and looked like he
may be ready to challenge the
nation 's top ice sprinters by next
year:Another Olympic liopeful, 16year-old Janice Smith, a Rochester , -N.Y., .- schoolgirl , dominated
the intermediate girls division just
as Gray did the boys to win her
V
first U.S. championship.
The men 's and women 's titles
went to Floyd Bedbury of St. Paul
and Mrs? Jeanne Omelenchuk of
Detroit , two veterans of the ice
tracks and both members of the
1960 U.S. Olympic team.
Bedbury, 24-year-old lithographer , took first in the three-quarter
mile and added two seconds and
two thirds to pile up 15 points.
That was only two points better
than Dick Hunt , Pasadena , Calif.
Mrs. Omelenchuk, a 30-year-oldl
Detroit junior high school art
teacher , won three of the five
women's events for ah 18-13 edge
over young Bev Gorton , 18-year-old
University of Minnesota coed from
St. Paul.
Three national records fell. Gray
and Mrs. Omelenchuk each broke
one of their own marks. Gray
skimmed the 440 yard s in 35.2
seconds and Mrs. Omelenchuk
sped the one mile in 3:04.4. The
other record was set by Pet*
Cefalu of West Allis , Wis., in tho
juvenile boys 880. His time was
1:21.3, cracking the old mark of
1:24.4 set by Mike_Michalson of
St. Paul in 19G0.

Celts Lose Again
Without Russell
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

If anyone doubts the value fo
Bill Russell to the Boston Celtics ,
the performance of the three-time
National Basketball Association
champs in the last four gam«s
may change their mind.
Uusscll , considered- the best defensive player in the game, lias
missed the last four games because of a foot injury and tlie
Celtics have lost every one.
Their

four-game

losing

-freak

since
matches
their longest
March , 1957, ami has cut their
Eastern Division lead from 10 to
six games.
"We 're going to stay put , just
go—with -whnr-ivc--haver"--sighed
Boston coach Red Auerbnch Sunday after his team lost to Philadelphia for the .second straight
time , 1.13-129, in overtime,
With Russell out , the tallest Celtic player is 0-foot-7 Tommy Itemsohn. Every other club in the
league has a nir between fi-fr-ol9 and 7-foot- .*.
The lack of height was obvious
Sunday ns two Cdtics fouled out
attempting lo control Philadelphia 's Wilt Chamberlain . It was
Chamberlain 's 50 points and the
clutch free throws of Tom Mcschery that won the game.
In other games . Cincinn ati heat
Syracuse 139-131, St. Louis continued its drive toward a playoff
spot, with a 110-1*7 tr iumph over
Detroit nnd Los /Angeles whipped
Chicago 124-109,
DULUTH SKIERS 4TH

HOUGHTON , M ich, W - Minnesota Duluth finished fourth in
Ihe Midwest College Alpine sk iing
championships Saturday, won by
Michigan Tech, St, John 's was
seventh , nnd Rochester , Minn.,
Junior College eighth.

' The Wendel Sacia rink of Galesville won
THIRD EVENT V .;.
the third event at the annual bonspiel which , drew 41 rinks to
Galesville, Left to: right are Wendel? Sacia , George Oliver , Brookes
Smith and Howard Barenthin.

Meat-Old Girl
Wins lop Prize
In Carnival Fishing

Watkins Loses
Forfeit Game
PARK REC CITY
' ¦'

W
W-lklni, l-t.
.
¦ - .; '. *
"
Standard Oil
yve-tgatt .. .. 4

'
L
.- W:L
. ,1 S-h-|fer '» . . . . . 3 4
1 Rollingstone
. 2 s
} National Guard i t

Watkins Inc. suffered its
loss in the Park Recreation
League without stepping on
court.
Only three members of
Watkins team showed up? for

first
City
the
the
Sun-

McKinley Hands
Legion Defeat
PARK REC. PEE WEE
W U
Amer. legion » i Coca-Coli . . . . . .
Paint Depot v. S 5 McKlnloy . . . . . .
Winona Hotel! S s Jay Bees . . . . . .

W
5
S
1

L
5
5
9

: McKinley handed American Legion its first Pee Wee League defeat at Central Elementary School
Saturday 16-15, but the Legion five
still maintains a comfortable four
game lead.
In other action Winona Hotels
beat Paint Depot 15-9 to force a
four-way tie for second as CocaCola beat Jay Bees 15-9.
Scott Featherstone scored 10
points for McKinley which led Legion 4-0, 8-2 and 10-8 at the quarter
turns. Pat Wiltgen had 10 for the
losers.
Coke built a 8-5 halftime lead
and then outscored Jay Bees 7-4
the rest of the way for its victory.
Dan Nyseth counted 10 points for
the winners.
Hotels led 13-7 at the half and
then hotli teams scored two p-oints
each in the final half. Ted Stearns
hit seven points for the Hotel five.
¦

Elks Triumph
In Overtime
PARK REC MIDGET
EIKi , . . . ,
Bub' t

W L
• 1 TV SIgnal
7 1 UCT

W L
1 »
1 9

Elks remain one and a half
games ahead in the Park Kecreation Midget League as a result
of its 47-13 overtime oyer TV
Signal nt Lincoln School Sat urday
while Bubs was blasting UCT -1014.
TV Signal rolled in front 22-19
at halftime but succumbed to an
overtime rally by Elks after the
game had been tied 33-3II at the
.B])dj ^XCfi«M91L.t|m_ :.
Tony Kreuzor fired in 10 points
for Elks and John -WiilsUi 14.
Wayne Larson flipped home lf> for
TV Signal and Gerald Okiand 15.
Bubs built a 14-0 lead by the
end of tho first period nnd llien
went on to outscorc UCT 2B-I4 the
rest of the way for its seventh
win against three losses.
Bob Urness and Loren Uenz hit
11 and 10 points respectively for
the winners while Barry Johnson
paced UCT wilh nine.

UPPER MIDWEST COLLECBSMlnol T-achart 11, Jame-town 81.
Btmldll Slala 11/ Moorh-ad Slate ii.
North*-* Teach-ra (S.D.) Jl, Soulharn
Teattiira «J.
Ml-neiota Duluth *», Augsburg 67.
MAJOR COUEOeS—
Kimai Slala 54, lowa Stale IS.
Duquoma 10, Li Salle it.

Oukt 11, Wak* Poroil it.

Bradl-/ 14, North Taxat Stala 70.
MluUilppI Stall •», Northern loulilana
It.

day 's game with Rollingstone and
as a result a 2-0 forfeit was claim' ¦¦ ' " ¦-¦
ed, y y'
The - .-win . moved ZRollingstone a
step up on National Guard which ]
was. defeated 56-47 by Standard ]
Oil. In the other game Westgate
helped Watkins stay- in first place
by losing to Schaffers 73-65.
Ron Ekker netted. 17 points and
Jon Kosidowski 12 lor the Oilers,
which converted L2 of 12 free
throws. John Lautigar and Rich
McMahon with 17 and 11 respectively paced the losers.
Gene Garrison fired home 23
points and Bob Larson 18 for
Schaffers which -won - its third
game in seven starts. The 18 points
ran Larson 's total for seven games
to 120 points ; He is the league
scorin g leader.
Bob Hazelton got 22 and Jerry
Sievers 20 for Westgate.

Kotlareks Each
Win Ski Title
MADISON UP)-Gene and Glen ,
the Kotlarek brothers from Duluth .
Minn., won a title apiece Sunday
in the Central U. S, Ski Association jumping championships.
Gene topped the Class A field
and Glen , Class B.
Leaping into the winners circle
with therri was Ed Brisson of Minneapolis who repeated as the veterans champ ion , and Madison 's
Dave Norby, a junior rider who
passed up the national tournament
a week earlier because he didn 't
think he had a chance.
The 19-year-old Norby turned In
one of the top performances of
tho. meet , which drew a record
field of 127 for co mpetition on the
hill of Madison 's Blackhavvk Ski
Club. A crowd estimated at 9,000 was on hand .

Saints To pple
Rockets 31-9
Tlio Saints bonified the Rockets
30-9 in the Cat holic Recreation
Intra-Mural League Saturday while
the Johnnies were downing the
Mustangs 45-15,
In other action the Knights bent
the Hustlers 3,r>-27 and the Royals

midg-txrthc-- F-tr<ins~;i:?--2Jt;

-

Hob Allaire , Bob Knopick and
Jim Liikaszewski each had six
points for the Saints while Dave
Arnoldy and Dave Mueller with
three points each led the Rockets .
Jolin Wenzel and Dick Lorbicki
with 13 points each paced the
Johnnies and Da rrel llolzer yot 11
for the Mustangs , - ,.. .
Mike Gnbrych hit 12 points for
the Hustlers unci George lleppner
nine for the Knights. Tom Sloflcl
and Jim Carter hit 13 and 14
points respectively to account for
29 of the Royals 33 points. Ted
Bnrnhenek took the indiv idual high
for the day with IH for Ihe losing
Falcons.

HOCKEY GAME
IS CALLED OFF
i no icneauiea wtnon -Aibor *
L«a hockey --am* at Athletic
Park Sunday foiled to material 1x6 when Albert Lea did not
thow up lor the SMHL gama.

Write Own Talks?

By JAMES MARLOW
United Press News Analys-t
WASHINTON . WV : — One of the key questions^ot emphasized so
far in the Senate in-uiry into censorship of military officers ' speeches-is how many of them actually write their own speeches
It can be reliab ly stated that few do • hl' "iough the Senate subcommittee got top-brass complaint about the kind of censoring they
got ahd the fact that low-ranking subordinates used the red pencil.
It is douhttul that many of the
military speech-makers even see
the speeches written for them before they are: submitted to the
Pentagon censors : the Defense Department' s Security Review Office.
Defense Secretary Itobert S.
'McNamara? not long ago ordered
officers to initial their speeches,
as evidence that they at least
looked at them , before sending
them to tlie Security Review Of'
fice...

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

THE ART STENBER& rink of

Omelenchuk,
Bedbury Win

HmyM^^IWt:

Heavy Slate
For States
College Fives

of Galesville won the first event.
Team members were Johnson ,
Bob Cram, third rock; Doug Sacia,
second rock , ¦and Duly Quinn , th ird
rock: '

The World today

A Winona retriever was
placed among the winners in
the field trial held at St. Paul
Sunday as a part of the St.
Paul Winter Carnival.
"Chocolata Charlie," a chocolate Labrador owned by WIN
lard Matzket and Cliff Murray,",
was awarded a certificate of
merit in tha Puppy Stake. He
<was handled in the event by
Leon Inmann,

Minnesota Duluth took another
methodical step toward defending
its Minnesota Intercollegiate Conference basketball title Saturday
night and should notch two more
victories . 1 this week.
Duluth plays two tailenders this
week? hosting St. Mary 's tonight
and Macalester Saturday night.
The leaders also have a nonconference tilt at Winona Tuesday.
It's a heavy slate for state collegiate teams this . week. The
schedule:
Monday: T>uluth at St. Mary 's,
Augsburg at North Dakota State,
Hamline at Macalester , Concordia
at North Dakota , Gustavus Adolphus at South Dakota State , River
Falls, at St. Cloud .
Tuesday: Duluth at Winona ,
Mankato at River Falls, Bethel
at Northwestern (Minn. )
Thursday : Superior at Bethel ,
South Dakota State at Macalester,
Hamline at .GustaVus Adolphus ,
Wahpeton Science at St. Johns.
Friday : Winona at Moorhead.
Saturday: Wisconsin at Minnesota , Macalester at Duluth , St.
Johns at Concordia , St. Mary 's at
Augsburg, St, Thomas at Superior , St. Cloud at Mankato , Winona

ST , PAUL (AP >— Young beginners topped the old pros Sunday j
in balloon flying and ice fishing at j
'
the St. Paul . Winter Carnival.
Some 3,000 anglers , most of
them seasoned at the sport , cast
lines through holes in White Bear
Lake. The largest fish was a 2pound , lin-ounce Northern Pike
taken by Joan Hardin , St. Paul?
Joan, a lass of 9, won a boat
and motor.

Winner of the hot air balloon
race was Tracy Barnes, a University of Minnesota . engineering
student. He beat out three other
balloonists, including two officials
of a balloon company.
The:four went aloft from White
Bear Lake. Barries set his balloon
down three hours later on Lake
Oneka , 6V _ miles from the takeoff
point , and landed within .200 yards
of the target.
Eddie Yost of Sioux Falls , an
official of Raven Industries? flew
t-he Office of Naval Research balloon and landed l. ' rnile from the
target. Don Piccard of Sioux Falls ,
also .- -of .Raven , overshot the mark
and came down more than a mile
from the target. Richard Keuser
of Sioux Falls lost his balloon 's
heat, source and came down 10O
yard s from the takeoff point .
Thousands braved near - xcro
temperatures and a two - inch
snowfall Saturday to view the annual Winter Carnival grahde parade. A visiting queen , Sharon
Wingfield of San Antonio , Texas ,
quipped that she "found out what' s
meant by a stiff upper lip—mine ' s
frozen, "
Watching from choice, Warn*
seats were five youngsters . from
Angle Inlet school in the Northwest Angle, The children , most of
them on their first trip away fro m
home, viewed the parade from
the SI. Paul Auditorium. Gov.
Elmer L. Andersen arranged for
the souls.

at Bemidji.
The only conference game last
week: . saw Duluth break a 30-30
halftime tie: and romp to a 69-57
win over Augsburg. It was Duluth' s
eighth straight MIAC win and left
Augsburg .4,- 4. .
In other g;ames Saturday night ,
Mankato clipped Winona ,72-71;
Bemidji beat Moorhead 73-65; and
St. Mary 's lost to Arkansas State
84-68.

Adm. Arlciflh A. Burke, ratirtd

3 Captured
In Roadblock
At Aitkin

Frisco , Rens
Take ABL Tops

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Crucial weekend series sweeps
by San Francisco and Pittsburgh
put new leaders in each division
Basketball
American
of
the
League.
San Francisco , whose 7-0 second
half record is the only perfect
mark among league teams, took
over the Western Division lead
with a - Friday-Sunday sweep of
Kansas City. A 106-102 victory
Sunday moved the Saints two
games out in front after they won
106-104 Friday night and broke a
first place deadlock,
Pittsburgh , showing only a 6-6
record , replaced Chicago as the
Eastern Division leader following
a sweep of a three-game series,
the B/hs knocked off the Majors
103-8/ Sunday , breaking a tie for
the fead? Chicago had been in first
place.
Thirteen straight points by Jim
Francis and Ken Sears sent San
Francisco out in front for good
Sunday. Sears paced the Saints
with 3.1 points. •
Tony Jackson , whose, scoring
murdered Chicago in the threegame series , had 29 points in
Sunday 's victory.

Peerless Chain
Stops Red Men
l <
Red Mcn C lu- . 4 l Athletic Club
Pecrleti Chain
* 1 Sunburn Bread 1 I
Central Melh., . 1 1

climbed to
Peerless Chain
CALEDONIA , Minn. — Mansion second place in the Park Recrca^
Madonna rolled over Caledon ia lion Bantam league , by healin g
Loretto 78-41 here Sunday in non- Red Men Club 45-2-1 at Central
conference action.
Elementary School Saturday.
Mansion rolled ahead lfi-!> at the-: In the other game Sunbeam
riunrler, upped it to 37-22 at half- Bread won its fir st start lfi-16 over
time and then outscored Loret to Central Methodist on n last-second
41-It ) the rest of the way.
shot by Larry Niggle .
Pat Jagoe fired in 27 points for
Peerless built a 24-12 halftime
Madonna and Mike Wagner pne-nl advantage and then coasted in for
Loretto with lfi.
its win .
Ronnie Kaehler fired in 20 points
MmiHlon won the "B" game 37for Peerless and Ronnie Stol* 17.3(1
„,_Z,..
" fen'."
TJiTl^errrTcTHird'~ 1TTTor~lted'"
m
After trailin g !>-4 at halftime
Sunbeam climbed on lop 12-l| «-it
Dick Hengel's 329
the end of three quarters to sot
the stat;e for Ni ggle ' - winnin g two
Paces Junior Bowlers
pointer. .
Steve Wiltgen flipped in 10 point s
In Jun ior action at Westgate
Bowl Saturday Dick Hcnp .el liit. for the winners and ,)*([ Biesanz
171 -321) for the Strikeouts, f i n l t for Central.
¦
Topplers blasted 061 to remain in
a first p lace tie with f'lny Boys Nat'l Basketball Assn.
which tipped 1,203.
1
KAITERN DIVISION
(iuys and Dolls League p lay
L. Pet
OB
. VV.
Boiton
II
11
*<S
Ferguson
and
.hick
saw Gordon .
]4
11
.411 <
Philadelphia
and Jill take all honors. Ferguson Syr-CUM
.444 IS' i
14
»
1)
.131 10
11
hit 1D0-554 and the team 0013 1" ,07:J New York
WBSTERN DIVISION
to sta y In ^ecoml f>Uice.
7-1
11
11
l.oi Anqele-

Sports
Calendar
BASKETBALL

Tu -sd -y, Jan, 30-Unlver-lly ol M intieioH Duluth at Winona State , WaIlea Sacrud Heart «l Cotter.
TuMday,
Mary 'a,

HOCK EY

Jan,

)0—Concordia

il

SI,

11
.5»< «' i
Cincinnati
10
,444 li
Detroit
.
74
10
.11" II
II
31
St. Louli
40
.100 11
10
Chicago
SUNDAY'S RESUITS
Philadelphia HI, Boiton !]• (OT) .
Cincinnati IJ). Syratuka 1)1.
Loi Arigriei 114, Chicago lot.
St. Lewis 110, Detroit V.

¦

Frogs with built-in parachute s
glide from tree lo tree in certain
parts of Africa ami southern Asia.
Equipped with membranes between llieir toes , spread rigidly tn
|give bouyuncy, Ihe rare amphililI JIIIS can jum p .10 feel.

By WILLIAM L . RYAN

chief of naval operations , comPUNTA . PEL' - EST-E ; Uruguay
plained ? lo the subcommittee
f API—The ' .foreign . '-minister 's of
against review by Pentagon subagreed in
ordinates of what the top officers the American states
principle today to '. 'suspend" Fiare going to . say.
del Castro 's . Cuban , regime from
So did Lt. . Gen . ¦' , Arthu r G- hemisphere family councils.
Trudeau , chief of Army research.
Former President Dwight D . Eis- | A U.S.- delegation- , source . disenhower sent the subcommittee a ;i closed the breakthrough on this
RECORD . . . Peter Snell.
statement saying: "Let our "in- toughest issue of the conference ,
! which has prolonged its delibera-z
broke the world record for
formed .' militaryZspea». "
: lions here beyond the scheduled
the mile run .-Friday? ..- nigh t
. But Gen. ? Thomas D. AVhitc , ?closing tc-day. It came when Arwith a . 3:54.4 performance
retired Air Force cliief , said gentina a^d Chile — members of
on a .grass track at Welhe didn 't mind bei-ng .reviewed i the so-called soft seven bloc led
'
Z
lington , N.Z. The N .CAV Zea : by Pentagon underlings because ;by Brazil and .Mexico—accepted
"most speeches are- written by the majority view on the suspenlander clipped .1 of a second
junior officers and reviewed by sion procedure.
off Herb Elliott' s record. (AP
junior officers of similar rank . ''
Photofax)
The U.S. informant speculated
"I rar«Iy personally wrote a - that the Unite d Statps would get
speech myself ," he said. "There j 17 to 18 of the 20 available votes
were¦ relatively low-level persons j for a policy statement ,.thai the
who ¦wrote , the speeches in th« Castro regime is un fit to sit in
first; place ." .
hemisphere councils so long as it
This is . the usual procedure: A embraces the Communist philosospeech to be delivered by. say, phy. The Council of the Organian Army officer goes first to the zation of American States will ba
Army security review to be sure instructed by this conference to
it revealsv no secrets and is in decide, ."without delay " ju st lio-w
keeping with presidential policy. .Cuba can be suspended.
From there it is sent to the
A - reeing not to disagree, . th*
Defense
Department' s Security Wcstern Hemisphere foreign minZ. AITKIN, M-inn. (AP > — Three Review Office:
isters reached a general accord
Twin Cities men captured in a
If along the line there Is. any that there should be a scries of
roadblock thrown tip on an alarm conflict , tlie speech can be suh- at least six resolutions embodied
f rom a ' ¦.¦'pursuing . night , marshal niitted -to Arthur Sylvester, Mc- in a fi nal declaration so that
were held without charge by Ait- Namara ' s assistant, secretary in those vvho wanted to vote against
kin County authorities today in charge of public affairs or if there certain aspects could do so.
connection with a breakiiv of a is still conflict to McNamar a himSteretitry of ' Stat* - Dean Rutlc
Palisade , Minn , store
selfappeared to have achieved limitPolice recovered $45 in change ,
President Kennedy backs tSie ed success to this extent:
most of it in a bag..- burglar tools ,
Most, if not ail , of the 19 LatinI wo . . rifles. ¦ ammunition , power present policy, which was also
tools , two loaded revolvers- ? and- -a ', Eisenhower's policy although now American republics judgi ng Cuba
tool ; bag containing three sticks of Eisenhower seems to be having agree the Havana regime should
be declared incompatible with the
dynamite in a tedious search ol second thoughts about it.
system.
Most
are
Backing it also are Gen , Lyman American
the chase route .
L.« Lernnitzer , chairman of tlie agreed the: government of Prime
Sheriff Hfalmer Huliti said the Joint Chiefs of Staif, and Robert Minister Fidel Castro should be
men gave their names -as Dick VV. A. .' -Lovell, defense secretary un- suspended or expelled from OAS
C. Anderson , 34, Minneapolis; John der President Harry S. Truman. agencies. Stost are agreed there
C. Howard , 71, Minneapolis, and
This inquiry . is the result of should be no arms trade between
Allen Hartriian , 32, St. Paul: No charges by Sen. Strom Thurmond , their countries and Cuba. They
Castro 's
representatives
charges have been filed and the D-S.C , that the military was Ibe- hold
should
not
sit
on
the
Inter-Amermen made no statements.
ing muzzled when ; it wanted to
ican Defense Board and they feel
Night Marshal Daniel Ashlon of make anti-Communist talksa vigilance committee should be
Palisade , in. making his rounds
One thing upon which everyone crated to keep watch against
Saturday ni ght , saw a strange car
and noted the license number. is agreed—including Thurmond—' subversion;
'
When he found a door of the Palis- is that the military must be stxiiTh*r« were Breat difference* of
ordinate
to
civilian
control.
ade Co-op store open , he ran
opinion here on just what all this
around in front in time to see the
The French have been citad *s added up to.
car pull away.
the prime example of the danger
The -United States managed to
Ashton gave chase and radioed that caii be created for a republic get all countries — even Mexico
Aitkin authorities , then kept them where the generals go from open which voted with Cuba against
to holding this . conference—to proadvised as he pursued the car-on opposition to the government
¦ ? . - .' claim collectively that commuHighway 169. Aitkin sheriff' s cars conspiracy against it.
So what the Senate subcommit- nism is bad for the hemisphere
and the Highway Patrol formed a
to after and that Castroism is incompatiroadblock on the edge of Aitkin. tee hearings boil down
'
The two pistols , one a .38 and a week of testimony -is not wheth- ble with the Inter-American systhe other a .45. were found in the er top government civilians have tem if it remains in the embrace
ditch near town. Other items , a right to censor military men's of the Soviet bloc.
Most agree in principle that the
some of it taken from the Palisade speeches but only how it sho-uld
Castro regime does not belong in
store , were found in a 10 mile be done.
This then becomes a matter of OAS agencies. The big stumbling
stretch along ihe highway.
Palisade is about 20 miles north- judgment. That leaves the door block is how to get Cuba out.
wide open for a lot of wrangling
east of Aitkin.
The bloc of -even go-slow nabut hardly for explosions.
¦

tions led by Braz il and Mexico
wanted, to toss the issue to the
OAS Council in Washington , the
matter would come under the
OAS charter and not the Rio de
Janeiro treaty for inter-American

Centra l Blues
Tip Golds 35-22
JUNIOR HIGH LEAGUE

Heavyweight
W
Central Gold .. i
Central Blue
5
Jotforson . . . . : 4
Pholps
l
Wash. -K
1

Llghtwelaril

L
1 Central Gold
1 Central Blue
3 Jeflerson
5 Wash.-K
7 Phelpi

W
. 7
3
4
3
O

L
0
1
i
6
1

PARK REC. BANTAM
Central Blue beat Centra! Gold
w L
w i 35-22 to move- one game off Ihc

Loretto Bows
To Ma uston

Conference
Plans Wordy
Slap at Cuba

Army Explains,
Improvements
At Fort Lewis

defense.
There is no machinery under
the OAS charter , by which tha
council is bound , to oust any
member from its , agencies. There
is machinery under the Hio
treaty. U.S . sources ' contend , that
referr.il • to the council would
menu action could only he taken
by a long process of'revising the
charter and. then having each government ratify revision.

WASHINGTON WV-Sccretary of
pace in t h e Junior High Heavy- the Army Elvin Stahr says imweight League.
provements have been made in. livThe oth<-r game snw Jefferson ing conditions at Ft. Lewis , Wash, ,
downing Washington-Kosciusko 3!)- where members of Wisconsin '
s
Sine - « mass diplomatic break
32.
32nd National Guard Division have widi Cuba was ruloW nut at (he
Tony Kreuzor fired in 12 points , ! been stationed since
last fall.
beginnin g of this conference .' littl e
Boh Umess nine and John Brandt i Stahr said in a letter
to Sen. punitive action i.s envisione-d uneight for the nines. Dennis I|-iran l William Proxmire , D-Wis
.. that the der th e six-part declaration , An
;
hit eight f o r ,t h e Golds.
barrack s being used by the 32nd economic break is made , cnl irely
Tim SUmsford led .Icffer.' -oii with : Division are standb
y barrnc-ks ,
Nations which hav e
15 points and John Ahrens got 11. j used only under rniorgeney c-mdi- voluntary.
broken diplomatic rola-i ons with
,
Larry Larson hit ill for W-K.
lioiis or when there i.s no accept - Cuba have no irade with the CasIn the lightweight loop il was ; able -tltnrnntive.
tro rrvgime except in iionstrategic
Central Cl old downing Central Blue I
items . The United States , for ex21-lfi for seven in a row and J e f - j "Fund* have not been -y-i labia ample , still does .lhniit $7f> million
lerson blcisting W-K 3-l-zo
! in the past for proper upkeep of a year uo rih of trade wji h Cuba,
--.J.oha...ILcjizka..I'i_in£i'.d-....hiHUc_..lli iitiliii.i;s._and _ hiiil.clinr._JiiaJut(ULaiu:e. ¦most of--it---iM{W )j t.v.-.of~.-Cub-ii" topoints for Jellersun and HonaM to qualify these hur rnek s for 'nnr- bacco.
(Irnvtlion 11.
i mal *;;irri son dut y ' , " Stahr s nld.
Tbe final resolution * probably
"To enrrect II M - deficiencic-s in will include establishment of a
these standby hnrrack .s, a cun- special vi gilance committee to
lr;ict has been nuiliori/.ed for paint- keep an eye out for Cuban subing and a project is under wny to version nnd infiltration
in other
Hockey
clean out the air ducts an..l to American nations . This acknowlMichigan state S, Mlnnc -iolo 1.
Mlcnl-an- recti 4, MlnnoioU Duluth 3.
elimimile soot. Additionally, show- edges the special interest of CaAugthuro I, St. John ' i O.
ers are being added to insure four riblic -in nations which demanded
per riii-n uin barracks , th e Army si ern net ion sim- i; they are most
Swimmi»-*i
.standard."
Minnesota SI, Southern I lllnoli ia,
threatened by Castroism.
Carleton 34, Winona 41.
Stahr ' s letter w a s in reply to one
Ttxfll AIM il. Ouilavui Adolptiut 34 ,
from f' roxmir* who , after visiting al Fort Lewis th ai was favorI'T . Ix -wis in Pewmhcr described able lliim unfavorable
Gymnastici
"According to Secretary Stahr .
Mlnneiotw n, Intllnnii 41.
what
he considered six problem
Mlnneioli» 5". Unlvenlly ol Chlcjr .o 51.
areafl. Some members of the divi- roller!'-te steps h a v e been taken to
sion ,-uul some wive s' , lTad i;i>m- explain to soldiers why thejy were
pliiini 'd about condlTt' iittS" whrrt 1 the called up Failure lo ilo tins inci- ,
dh is ton was. ciillccljp ' active duty ,, d l-i!'Jl'Jii_J^iliii_ii_ 1 ' lM ' , sV'i' tho V¦¦!
'
lti- i> . Alvin K. (.rKonski7'il -W f ls.. ttffmT'factor ' in '-tT^VTecTiiYe' "of
JUNIOR W E S T G A T E BOWL
"
morale
where
it
existed.
*
W.
I..
also criticized conditions at the
Weit!i- e
*
1
Pin Topplcr.
importan tly . Proxmire
fori ' ns did som e other menibiT.s M o s t
"
Play noyi
,
1
of Ihe Wisconsin congressional del- said , training is being improved by
Strikeouts
I
4
the use of modem wenpons . like
Queen Striken
J
7
i-jja tion
4
1
Pin Pal- .
the M H rifle and the M-iiii machine
Pln Smaiheri
4
I
Proxmir* , In « it-te mont upon gun
OlIVS AHD DOLLS
W0ll<1.i le
VI.
L,
mak ing public Stuhr ' s letter "odny,
"T he secretary ' s letter in reKlcun and Oueeni
31' . 14i ,
said . "Once ag;aln I want U> vm- sponse to my nicinoraiidtttvi indi*l
Jack' t «, Jlll«
11
plm^l/.e ihat I f ound the 32nd Di- cates offerts to improve conditi ons
Gutter BMiiter*
Jl
11
Tro|iin>
II ' 11
\ ision morale guoil , and found tar ami trai ning at Fort Lewis will
¦
Fouriome
. ..,
'0' i 17' i
inure iibout the training prggrnm coutmue. "
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Rights
Kennedys, McCormqcks

Clash in Massachusetts Legislation

1 PM. New York
Stock Prices

Discount Store
Shares Higher,
Trading tight

WINONA MARKETS
Rep*rttd by

Swift A Company

B-uylng Tiouri 8r« Irom a a.m. to " p.m.

Monaay through Friday. These quotalloni
Abbott L ' 70% Kennecott ? 82%
apply as of noon today.
All livestock arrived alter closing ' lime
Allied Ch 51?s Lorillard
58%
will be properly cared for, weighed and
.;¦
Allis Chal 2.1ft Mpls Hon 121
•
priced the following morning.
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14.00-16.00
filibuster. If history repeats , a Int Paper 33% Wlw-rth V: 84
- - ..
her a 1-in-lOO chance - to live. get the nomination ."
, . , . . -13.50-down
"
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.
.
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of
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solid phalanx of Dixie Democrats •Jones & L €8% A'n g S & T 100
For four months she has been
shares. Later it trimmed the re¦
Winona Egg Market
'
In Vanderbilt Hospital in Nash- The Senate -eat rtovy is held by —aided by a handful of Northern
bound to a fraction. Interstate De(Winona Produce, Zlebell Produce)
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a
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parly
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A?
most
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.
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A
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Stores,
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surprising recupcratiorss in that classmate of the President? who licans—wi ll prevent any action.
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_ on an Orade
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hospital's history. Sunday, she was was appointed by the then Gov.
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then
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B
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Thus
,
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end;
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RepubiFoster ' Furcolo : Smitli hasn 't
. CHICAGO\:. (AP.)—No wheat or
released ' and flew home, .
¦Grade C . ...
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20 . .
his political ambi- cans will be- able to say they pro- soybean sales. Corn No 1 yellow back a point of the. advance.
"Oh, she 's home and lis won- talked ¦ ¦about
¦'
vided
a
majority
for
action
on
Another
feature
was
General
'
Bay State Milling Company
1.10V' No 2v yellow 1.09; No 3 yelderful ,' - exclaimed her mother , tions. ' ;
Elevator ''A" Grain Prices
The Republicans have two an- civil rights hut Democrats balked. low 1.06%-07 Vi ;"¦ No 4 yellow Outdoor Advertising , which adMrs. Robert Gunning. ' .
Hours : 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
political
march- '1.04%; No 5 yellow 98% ; sample vanced more than a point?
A great deal of
'
Cab—
-George
nounced
Zcandidates
(Closed Saturdays)
"She doesn 't have any definite ot Lodge, an assistant secretary ing forth and back will proceed
yello-w
1.02V_
No.
1
northern spring wheat . . . . . J2 13
. Oats sample Sears Roebuck had a sinking
plans yety Mrs. Gunning said , of labor in the Dwight D. .Eisen- this showdown. It begins today grade
:
No.
2,
northern
wheat . . . . . . 2.11 .
grade extra heavy white (tough) spell as it lost about 3. "Woolwor th No. 3 northern spring
spring wheat . . . . . . 2.07
"except that , she plans : to work hower administration , and Rep, with the issue of whether an ad- 68Vi. ' ¦
'
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northern,
(ex
No.
4
spring
.
more
2.03
dividend)
was
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In a hospital , here this summer ," Laurence Curtis. Lodge is the son ministration bill should be sent Soybean oil v lOVib-lia ;
No..1 hard winter wheat . . . . . . . . . 2.06
.point.
.
.
than
a
No. 2 hard .winter wheat , . , . . . , . . 2.04 ,
Nora , who had bee-i studying of former United Nations Ambas- to the Senate Judiciary Commit- . Barley: maling choice 1.35No- 3 hard winter wheat .-... ,.' ... 2.00
political science at Swarthmore sador Henry Cabot Lodge. Curtis' tee , headed by Sen. James O. 1.62 n; feed 1,06-1.20 n?
U.
S.
Steel,
which
reports
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No. 4 hard winter wheat ......... 1.96
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¦
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,
:
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,
,
accident
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"
before
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finances and operations Tuesday, . No. - 1-r y e ' . . . . . . . . . . . V............. 1,12
present congressional district . is Eastland , D-Miss. - Z'
she how wants to become a being wiped out in redistric ting. ., Sen. Jacob K, Jovils , R-N.Y:-,
was easy. O t h er maj or steels No. 2 rye . . . v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1.10
doctor.
a proponent of civil rights legisP RODUCE
were about unchanged.
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s
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)
.(First Pub. Monday, J-n- 15,
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1.4V
—
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Rules
Commitpoints.
!
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more
than
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NEW YORK (AP ) — GanaSTATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY Of
tee, which handles elcctOn legis- cantile Exchange —butter steady- point. Eastman Kodak was down dian dollar $.956875; previous day
COURT
WINONA, cs. IN PROBATE
¦
No. 15,253 ; - . : ¦
¦
¦
.1at ion. ' .lavits said he might try wholesale b u y i n g jprice s un- a point or rriore.
$.956562: ¦"".
?
Cn Re Est-t« o '
changed;
93
score
AA
59%
;
92
A
by
a
"today
to
force
this
action
The
Dow
Jones
industrial
averMay,
also
known
»s
Minnie.
- *
59% ; 90 B 58'/4; 89 C. 56%; cars age at noon was off .57 at 691.62.
Mrs. Gus May, Decedent.
vote.
Order (or Hearing on Petition tor Admln90 B 58%; 89 C 5714-.' •
Prices were mixed on the Amer- Rickshas survive only in Hong
lstntlon).LImlHng Time 16 File Claims ,
. Sponsors know very well they
Eggs weak; wholesale buying ican : Stock Exchange.
Kong and Calcutta. The Commuand for Hearing Ttuxeon.
,
will
never
get
the
bill
out
of
Cherles F.- Lueck and Eslhcr LUeck
prices unchanged to 3 lower; 70
mostly nists banned rickshas in Red ChiCorporate
bond
s
were
hsvlng tiled, fiereln a petition ; tor general
Eastland's committee.
per cent- or better grade A whites n-' c . h a n g e d. U.S. government na, claiming it is degrading for
-dmlnlstratloni stating ttVat said decedent
Mansfield is resigned to this , 37; mixed 37; mediums 37; stan- ubonds
died IntestalB and praying "hat . The First
one man to pull another.
declined.
National Bonk of Winona be appointed ad-,
but he said he hopes to be able dards 35; dirties 32; checks 31.
mlnlstraton
to obtain some hearings oh the
APARTMENT 3-G
IT IS OR DERED, That tha hearing
MOSCOW (AP)-In an inter- proposal before he moves to offer
CHICAG O (APTI- (USDA)-Live
thereot be had on February .7 , 1962, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In vi&w published today in the Com- it as a rider to some other legis- poultry: Wholesale buying prices
the probale court room : In the court
party paper Pravda lation.
14 to 2 lower; roasters 26-27; spechousa In Winona, Minnesota; that tha munist
paper Izvesti a, Such a. move—in which Senate ial fed white rock fryer s 21-22%,
lime swlthln which creditors ot said dece- and government
dent may file their claims be limited to Prime Minister Fidel Castro said
Republican Leader Everett M. mostly . 22.
tour months from the date hereof, endthat 1h« cleslms so tiled be heard on his revolution , in Cuba never could
Dirksen of Illinois could be exMay 16, 1962 , at 10:00 o'clock A, M., be- have survived without Soviet help? pected to. j oin—would have the ef- , NEW YOR K TA P) — (USDA )fore this Court in the probate court room
"We know that with out the Soz fect of bypassing the committee. Wholesale egg offerings fully amIn the court house In Winona, Minnesota,
and that notice hereof bo given by publi- viet Union , without the Socialist
But it would bump immediately ple on large and generally light
'
'
cation ol this order In . the Winona Dally camp's assistance, a revolution in
on balance. Demand light on large
into a Southern filibuster,
notice,
as
provided
by
mailed
News and
by
¦
such a small countrj as Cuba
,
Dixie Senators already have or- and fair to good on other sizes
"w. -.
Dated. January 13, ,1961..
would have been impossible be- ganized themselves into teams of today.
. E. D. LIBERA,. .
cause of imperialist aggression ," speakers for just such an occa- 'Wholesale selling prices based
P robate Judge.
:• " (Probate Court Seat)
Castro said. ¦
on exchange and other volume
; sion. z ' ¦¦¦ .
Harold J. L ibera,
sales.) :
AttorneyJor_ Petit loner. _ ^_ _ _ ___
___ '
The Soviet new* agency Taw
Last September , Hie last time • New York spot quotations fol¦(W rit-.. Pub. Monday, Jan, 13, 1962 ) .
'
said t he ' interview was granted in j. the leaders tried to break a fili- low-. '
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY Or"
Havana Jan. 23 to Pavel Satyu- ¦
buster on a civil rights issue, they Mixed colors : • extras -. '(47 lbs.
WINONA, «s. IN PROBAT E COURT
kov , chief editor of Pravda; and lost.
No. 15.255
min.) 38l b-40; extras medium (40
In Re Estate ol
,
Adzhubei
Premier
KhrusliAlexei
. . .\Y-ithythis Senate roadblock in lbs. average) 37-38; smalls (35 lbs.
_v L_^:yi6h6^amaWjJ)es!^sh\.y:y:yy :: ^ ¦clifey
's'"son-in-law; • who is—etufef-^ "rhihd ", Kennedy 's lieutenants can average) 31-32; standards 36!,_
Oriitr for Hearing ' on .PoflHorT for 'AdminREX IvlORGAN, MD.
editor of Izvestia.
istration, Limiting Time lo File Claims
be expected to p'i'ish for House ac- 38'i; checks 31-32.
and (or Hearing Thereon.
President
Adzhubei
interviewed
.
tion on the literacy "bill. They beMarttia Jamow having filed herein «
is lieve their chances of. passing Whites : extras (47 lbs. min.!
petition lor general administration stating Kennedy last November and
39-41; extras medium <40 lbs. avthet said deceden t died Intestate and pray- stopping off at the While House
1
ing that Elmer- . Janiow! b« appointed -ad- Tuesday to see the President cn such a measure are good in that erage) STli-SB /.; top quality (47
) 39,.i-43 ,,_ ; mediums (41
ministrator;'
body.
lbs.
min.
IT IS O R D E R E D , Thot the hearing route home.
A House vote would put Repubthereof be had on February , 9, 1962, a t
Castro lashed out at the meet- licans and Democrat s on the line. lbs. average) ST' .-sg'/a; smalls (36
11:00 . - .o 'clock' A.M., before this Courl
lbs. average) 33-34. "--— '
in the probate court roorn In the courl ing of foreign ministers of the Or- But it would remain only an exBrowns- extras (47 lbs. min?")
of American States , pression
house In V7lnona, MInnesola; that th« ganization
opinion
unless
means
of
39-40%;
top quality 147 lbs. min. )
tlme wllhln which creditors of said deep,
assembled at . Punta del Este could be found to force Senate
dent may f lie their claims be limited t«
39V.
.:
mediums (41 lbs. aver-41'
tour months from the dole hereof, and Uruguay, to consider measures lo
action.
age) 37'/_ -39%; smalls (36 lbs. avthat Ihe- cla im* so tiled be heard on May be taken against Cuba.
17, 1962, at 10.00' o'clock A.M .,'. before . this
erage* 32-33.
Court In tt-e probate court room in the
The prime minister asserted
Butter offerings fully adequate
court house In Winona , Minnesota, and that
Bodies
of
Two
Boys
notice hereol be tilven by . publication of Cuba 's policy with regard to Latto excessive , demand steadythis order In the Winona Dally News and
in America is one of peace "and Found Under Rocks
Wholesale prices on bulk cartons
by mailed notice as provided by law, .
it is no fault of ours that imperial(fresh )-.
Dated January 12, 1962 .
E. D. LIBERA,
ism ' seeks to isolate Cuba from
CLEARFIELD , ' Pa. (AP)-BodCreamery, 93 score <AA ) 61-61'i
Probate Judge.
the other countries of Latin ics of Laro' . Husted , 10 , and cents; 92 score (A ) 60*4-61 V«; iM
fProbalej Court Seal)
S. D. J. Bruski,
America. "
Wesley Lowe? 13, were recovered score (B) C0-fi0'4 .
Attorney Inr Petitioner.
"The blame for the bad rela- Sunday undei '" a rock fall in the
Cheese offerings adequate to
(First P-ub. Monday, Jan? 15, 19621
NANCY
tions between Cuba and the old mine workings at nearby ample; demand spotty.
STATE OF MINNESOTA , COUNTY OP
Ihe gov- Morgan Run. The discovery came
wit
h
United
Slates
lies
Wholesale
s
a
l
e
s
,
American
WltJONA, iv IN PROJ1ATE COURT
ernment ol the Un ited Stales ," after two weeks of almost con- cheese (whol e milk ) ; single daisies
File No. I4.HJ9
In Re Eitnlc- of
he declared .
tinuous searching.
fresh 41-45 cents; single daisies
~
Edna Rose, also known as
(Flrit Pub. Monday, Jon. 22, 1962)
Severa l Jiiiwl .ral workers tried aged 4.9-32; flats aged 49-54 ; proEdna IfV. Rose, Decedont.
Order lor Hearlno on Petition
STATE OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY OF
lo find tlio youths nfter thoy fil- cessed American pasteurized 5 lbs
to Sell Real E state.
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
3!)-43; domestic Swiss (wheels)
tered I lit* mine on Jan '. . 14.
The rcpn-'senliitlvc ol •„, ilri estate hnvlnf)
NO. 15.150
filed herein ft pctllicm to soil nt private
In Ro Estate ot
grade A 52-53; grade B 49-50.
sale certain ' i eat - estate described In sa id
John Schmit, Decedont.
LIVESTOCK
petition,
Order lor Hearing on Petition (or Probate;
NEW YORK (AP - (USI )A)'
IT 15 ORnt. R r o , T t . n l the hearing
ol Will, -.Imlllnq Time SO File Claims
SOUTH ST. PAUL
thereof be hurl on w-uru. - i y 9, 1962, at II
and lor Hearing Thereon.
S O U T H ST , PAUL, M,lnn. «¦—(USDA1 — Dressed turkeys - grade "A " and
1
o'clock A. "' .. helrae thi . Court In |hn
Teresa Jrirnes having Wed a petition lor ' Cattle li.OOD; cilvt-i l;5O0; trnde slow all U .S.
grade "A", ready-to-coo k,
probate co- irl room in tri o court house In the probnle ot the Will ol -said decedent •Jnudlilor t.l.i'j ',!";: e.irlv sail'
-Ifluqhtcr
'
Winona , 7/. inncsot -i, ,m(t II I nolire liercot nnd (or tho appointment ol Teresa Jame-s fleers nml hPlli-i- mo:,liy steady!
cows frozen: carlot and (rucklot action
be given tiy public,ition ol this order In as Executrix, which Will is on Hie In thl-s Mcidy to wi:nk; hulls . wcnK to M cwnts light , with firm sentiment reported
the Winona Daily News and by ninlU'd Court nnd open to Inspoclion;
lower: io.icl nvcraq- to lildh choice 1,191 at country points.
Sales nf toms
notice as provldt-a by l.i /»\
IT
IS ORDERED, Th ai the hearing II) tlauoht '-r '.H-f-ts 2d.5l>; bulk e.irly r.n\m
Dated Jonuai y 12, 196 '. .
thereof be hnd on February H, )962. at lo cholr» 950- I.2M ll« 2 .V0O-2S.7-; «ood 32.50- 24-26 Ihs reported 31. Willingness
f-:. ( ) 1 I h F R A ,
o' clock A.M., betore this Courl In the pro- 24. SO; low chotcv -Inuiihtis r holler* 35 .73; to buy hens 8-18 lbs noted at 33.
Puih.ito Juiloebate court room In Ihe courl house In hulk choice BJO-I.OM Ihs 54 .50 3.'.50; good
(Probnle Court Seal)
Winona, Minnesota, anil Ifinl ohlectlons to ! 22..W-24.00; ullllty 'nnrl commercial Jlnviflh- Some Interest in fryer-roasters 4-8
S. D, J. fi ruskl,
the allowance) of said Wilt. II nny, bo lllrci ter cows 14.50 15 SO; c anner nnil cuttijr lbs but at values substantially beAttorney lor . Pelllioner .
hi'loro sain time ol hearlno; that the tins'* I 13.00-14 no; utility hulls 11 . 50 19 50; comnipr- low current procurement
costs.
wllhln which creditors ol .-.aid liecedcrt- l j rl.-il nml uo«l lB.OO lS.OO; vc.ilerj ond
(First Pub. Monday, Jar,. 15 , 1VM)
MARY WORTH
run/ (lie lliolr claims be limited to lou r •,1-iiyhlcr c,iivc- % Vti-mly ; hloh cholca nnd (APS T A T E Ol- MINNI *> O I ^ . (. 0UN1Y OF
CHICAGO.
(USDA—
months Irom the dole hereof, ami th,*l (irimo vcilf rii 31. 00-34 001 <io(Kl -nil cholcii
WINONA, ss
IN I'NOHM F. COURT
the claims !,» t iled be heard on Mny 13, I 27.00-30. 00;
slaughter
limn! nnd choice
Potatoes arrivals 17-1; on track
f i l e No 14 I'.Bi
196?, nt 10 o' clock A M - h'-loru this Cour l I cnlvi'v 23.O0-VA 00.
In Re Esl.iro ol
anrt
gilts nctlve. 31- 234; totnl U.S. shipments for FriIn the pr.ob.sfe couif room In the court I Mou ^ 9,5(10 ; hdffows
KSatle Norton, fx-codent,
house In Winona, Minnesota, and th«1 ! 50 ri'itls hlfilier; '.owx unevenly 25 f>0 cents day 41)5; Saturday 3.67; Sunday 12;
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
i nnllce her col bo nlven tj y publication ol ! tiH'j he r) 1-3 190V-10 lbs nnit low lots uniform old — supplies moderate; demand
ancs Petition Inr Rlslr|hutlon.
Ihls order In Ihe Winonn Dally News and 1-3 170-230 lb- h.vrows nml "lilts , 17.35; 1-3
The rep resc-nt.ili ve r,| Ihe above iinmed | by mailed not Ice ns provided hy Inw.
l"0250 Ibs 1 A. 7S 17 . 00; 2 1 750-770 Ihs 16.O0 - slow; market for russets firm and
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Leaves Hospital
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"What do you .mean, Til never get away with it'?
All I'm trying to do is-muffle your snoring!"
DENNIS THE MENACE

.
¦

*L0OKS UK^A Pl^ ew s^^
5W ALL N IgHTj* y
By Alex Kotrk y

BV Dal Curtis

By Ernie Bushmiller

M

^stalc.-.lu.v.l/.iu.:..il.K'cl._lil:.,..Jjj)-L.7i!:i;.wriL.,.fln'.l

scltl - 'nu-nl
petition
''or
rtnil
allowance
thereol an-d tor dlslriliultoii try Pie persons
thereunto cniill '-d ,
IT, Oi. or. in 0. t hat the hearlno
IT
thereot bn hail oi( I r h .-uaiy 9, i9o? , nl
11 00 o 'clock A h: , holm e tins Court 111
the proha-e t:n,ut inrirn ' O ttt u court house
In Winona, Mlnni.- i.nln,
anil that norlco
hereof bo olvcn by [ml,In. ahon (it this order
In the Wlnnna Dnlly tie vrs and hy inn led
notice as prcvl- H-d hy In A .
Dated J anuaiy 13, 1962.
' I . C) . I int. RA ,
Prnii.sle Judga,
(Probnte fou r I Seal )
S . (). J. -tlrusH,
Attorney for l'( lilloner,
"~'
(Firs t Puh. Monday, .hn. 15 , 197,2)
S T A T E D( 7,5I IJ||l ;lOTA, C O U N T Y O f
Wl NONA,, 15. IN P R O I I A I E C O U R T ,
'
,;. <I4 («) | 5 , l l'i
In Re t-strtfo of
,.
Sylvia Dratncr, Decedent.
Qjder lor Hearing on I Inal Account
and Petition tor nuxlbullon.
The rnpri" enhilivi' ' nl the above nnnied
estate hnvliin tiled his liii.il account and
,
petition
Irii
'. .i ili\'ini-ii I , anil nlluwaiico
thernol and tor d)<tr-i|;bi Inn til the pardons
thereunto en Wl i it;
IT IS ORDI .' RI. n, -that the hearlno
thereot t>e nod nn l ehnimy », 1(67, at
10:00 , o'r Kirk A 7.1 , before this Court In
the prnbn-le courl room In the court hniise
In Winona, Mlimrviln,
nnd thai nollro
hereof bw olvcn hy initillcitinn ot this
Order In tlie Winona Daily News- and by
mailed nntlr.e a*. (,roviils-ri liy Inw.
Dated Jnimnry in, 196).
"" M A R O A R E T Mc.C . R f A D Y ,
I 'robsia Cler* . '
(Probate ¦ Court SealStreater A, Murphy,
Attorneys for l- 'eiiiioni-r.

I

)

t-Oulcd-J j nuar.y -10

LS.2IV. D

(Pinhnle Cnurt Seall
I '
I Brehrnei flntl McMnhon,
j Alturneys loi Petlllont'i .

_
LIBERA,

„_.',

160 IHO lbs 16.01)16 75;

"ioli 'le Judge. .

15.3.5-15.7.5; MO-m ibs

II Irs! Pub. Monday, Jnn , 39, 196?)
S 1 A I L OM MINNESOTA, COUN1Y OP
WINONA, ss. IN I'l'OUMi: C O U R T
No . 1S.56.1

In Re Estate nl

tseniard Nngld, "leccdent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition lor Probate
ol Will , Limiting Timo to File Claims
atrd lor Hearing Thereon.
Alice Marie Thill hav ing Hied a petl
lion lor "hn prohnlo ol thn Will ot sn Id
decedent and lor Ihe app-olntnu'iit of Wln o
na National and Savings llnnk as Ailm! n
Islrator w-llh the Will nimeKed , which w Ml
Is on flit- In lids Court <jn,d open ft, I n
sperllon.
IT
IS O R O E R I O , I h a t
Iha hearing
Ihereol b« had on f i-lu oar y 21, lvo;, al
10 30 o' clock A M , linlore this (mill In
Ihe proba ta court room MI tht- l a u i t tuio-;(,
In Winonn, MInnesola, arid 11>/¦ I nhlertloi is
to the allow.siu u ol snld Wilt. II any, On
tiled hclorn snld lime ol hear Inn, thai trie
lima within whlrh c reditor) <,| saj| ( t dec edent iimy- t lie Ineli claiins lie limited kfou r monlhs from tht date lieiml , and Ih at
Iho clnhns sn tiled tie *i_ »ni on Juno I ,
196J, at 10 o 'cloc k A.M., Ilillnre Ihls Cnuit
In Ihe (Kotvilc (ourt ii,->oiti In hie tnn n
house Jn V/lnona, Minnesota, and lli .il
niillcn hereol lie olvcn Hy publi cat ion -ol
Ihls (inter In 'lie Wlnmia Dally News arid
hy Irialler) nolir e as'provident by law .
Dated January 2', , 196. '
I.. D I IIH.RA.
Vt (ihale .lu.l(ie.
(Piohrfta Courl Sen t)
fsrehmer end 7a(Miihnn,
Attorneys (or Cautioner .

I
I
I
|
;
!

IJ

270-300 Ib lows

14 . 75-15. 50; -K.0-4-Q

Ihs 1450 1 .', no; , 7 1 400 4/0 lbs 14,00-14 .71;
4/0 510. lh- . 13 50 14 .25; lender plos ic.ircr,
i|uiil,)fili-' ^It ' ittly
Slieep 3.000; slAiighler lamb , trnde alow,
unovi-nly jte.wiy to 25 fonts lowe r man
Inst week' s close; slnuohkr ewes steady;
liseder Inl-siln scarce , quotable ;.h' ,nly, tew
(misir |nnu-nts choice and ixlnm 97 10; lh
wouli'd slniKjhtrr lambs 17. 75; most choice
nnd prliim ns-lio Un 17. 00-17 50; -fl00d nnd
doulile deck mnslly
choke
I.- .M-I6.75;
|irlme 110 Ih shorn lambs wllh tail vhorn
pelts 16 /I, chnlc.-n nml prime 105 lh wlfh
Inll shoiii ficlls 16.50; ilaughtei' ewes nnd
I lor Iambi about ite>ndyi scattered lots
cholre nn.l prime II5-1I0 Ih wooled slouohli-r Innih-. 17 0 0 1 7 .50; onckoae ctiolce nnd

(F irst Puh, Monday, Jnn. 15, 1963)
S T A I I " Ol MINNCSOTA, COUNTY DU
WINONA, si, IN P H O O AT t C O U R T
Nn. 15 .090
In Re Fitate ol
S-nmicl K. Mlllisr, Decedent,
Order (or Hf- rlno on Pclltlon
I
to Sell Reel estate ,
The ri'pii-sentatlvo ol i.ald estote havlon
Med fieri 1 In a (((itltloi) to sell corl.iln renl
' (.-•Into de;,(. rll)i!d In said petition;
II
IS (JRDKRI - n, That the hearing
l lheienl l)«l hnd on I' nhrunry 9, 1962, nl
10:15
o
'tloc k A.M.. bolore this Cou«l In
I
the pinhole coud room In the cowt tiouse
In Winona, MInnesola , anil that notice
In-fool he O I K '- H hy puljllcntlon ot ti\ |s
ni dei In the Winona Daily Neils and
by innllccl nnllre as provided tiy law ,
Hotel! January 10, IW.
AMHGAHU MlCIU AOY ,
'I' loDalu tlrik,
(Probnte Court Sen!)
Strea ter B. Murphy.
Attorne ys tor Petitioner.
1

B y Saunders and Ernst

..io.und„j:eds..xlull;...carJot..track..iialcs
Idaho russets 3.70 ; Idaho bakers
4 .1(1; Minnesota North -Dakota ' Red
River Valley round reds 2.25-2.5A ;
new — track trading insufficient
to quote,

prlm« 10* -lb itiorn lambs (lull , shorn polti)
IA.50; OOSKI nnd cholct wooled il-ughter
-wes 4.SO S. '0i choice «nil 1-ncy (order
Innibs 16 5 0 1 ) .OO i good nnd chojes 15.00lo *l.v
CHICAOO
-(USDA)- Mofli ?,50O ;
CHICAGO |*|
hulch*rs stoody to 25 certs hlohiii ; nioslly
1-2 lVO-22* lbs 17,75-10 .00; nilxcrl 1-1 190- 240
Ibs 17 ,25- 17.7.5; 23O-270* lb.- 16,75-1735; 2-3
250-280 lt» 16.50 17,00 : JBO-320 Ibs 16.0O16,10; inlxed 1-1 300.400 Ib sowy s 14 .00-13.50|
2- .1 400 60O Ibs 12.75-14 ,35.
C-tllt
I9 ,OO0 J c-lves
none; slaughter
Mi'ers stendy to 25 c«nt» lower j high
choice and prim* 1,100- 1,500 lb ilnughtar
hh'Cts 26.75-2" . 25; bulk
choice 900-1,450
Ibs 35.75-27.O0; lo'tl lots mlnod good and
cholco 24 -7 .V25.75i loflct tol high choice nnd
mixed cl«olc« -nd prlm«t 27.00-27.35i bulk
choke 25.50-36.75/ pnekoge sMndmd 1,000
lh llolston imlfors 19,25.- utility nnd canv
niercln/ cow»_. 13.25-15 ,75; utility and coinmorclliLi-xirs 16,50-70 ,50; sl-ndnrd ve islers
2O.OO-24.0O j good 600H50 Ib feeder ste ers
27.00.
Sheep V.OOO; sl-ughter Ininbs steady to
25 cents hlolser; lond lots r.liolco and prime
90 103 lb led western wooled Inmbs 18.10
18.75; choice nnd prime n-tlve wooled
tlnughler
Ininbs
10.00- IB.JOi
good nnd
choke (6.00 17,75; deck choice -rid prime
96 Ib shorn ted l-inhs wllh l/sll shorn
pulls 17.50; cull to choice slaughter «we i
1,00-6.50.

MARK TRAIL

By Ed Dodd

VWant AcJs
Start Here

Hel p Wanted—-Female
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Personal*

"
"
MAKING LESS THAN $5000?

2 Men, Married
-

7

Help-^-Malo or Female

I" ' Z : Tel.-- ' tS4y. ' -. '.' ,
I

BO-TS' AN O GIRLS'T|ngsro^"l0c7~Such

a varied selection . and so attractive
even your ad taker cou ldn't resist investing the magniflclcnl sum ol ; one
dime for one of these tarnish resistant
baubles. RAINBOW. JEWELERS, ' next to
the post office on 4lh St.
. .. .
SINCE DOCTORS "announced that pain
1
strikes the. body .at the . weakest point,
g .
g- ¦.' . ¦ some folks ,we .know have quit com&¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ plaining ,about : headacries. RAY MEY1
ER, INN K EEPER, WI LLIAMS . HOTEL.
1 . HELP US FIND this niolher! .: It won7!
be difficult. You'll' . know her . by the
1¦
' ¦ - .' .
circles
under her . eyes, the . ,rough ,
1
a
work-worn hands, fha way she drags
a.
her . feet about her tasks, the wild
a
." .- look In her eyes. All ' the symptoms
i
of mld-winter-itis. What v she needs Is
¦
a meal out a RUTHS RESTAURANT,
§
I
126 E. 3rd. St. Open 7 days a : week,
a
24 . . hours e day,
.

Office v
Manager-Accountant

to take full charge ot accounting and office details in local
__Chevrolet dealershi p. Previous ;
I experience in automotive ac- ' ¦;.
i counting desirable. Excellent
- opportunity for qualified per¦¦
. '¦ son,
.
. - ' "" *
-Apply in person. '

I
j;.
b
_ -¦. .
K ¦ ¦: '

1

28

Auto Service , Repairing

1
0

NEW 'GET-UP AncT~go for your car.
1
your
a
If winter
driving , has . gotten
a
car down; get a lift here at RUSTY
M ¦
AND |B ILL'S AUTO SERVICE, 62 ChatS ¦ . ¦ field, Tel. ' . 5623.

Building Trades

1
3

ROOMS REMODELED—Celling tile - Installed. Contact Ron Vondrashek; Gen¦¦
eral - contractor , Tel. .5238. .- ¦' - ¦ ¦' "';' -

Business Services

14-

spring
IVS NOT loo early - to start
remodeling lobi. Call LEO PROCHOWITZ, BIdg. Contract or. Tel. 7841,
.
THE HANDWRITING ON THE wall la
a little out ol . our Una . but the soi l
marks on your carpeting are lust what
we ' re looking for . Our skilled technicians
Will 'have that rug looking good as
. new In no time. Call , today. WINONA
RUO CLEANING SERVICE, 116: EV 3rcJ.¦
':. . .
Tel. ; *722.
,. ' . „ ¦ ' . - :'
..

Plumbing, Roofing

21

"
CLEANING
KEN -WA r ElectricTiiwER
JERRY'S PLUMBING
¦
'
'
¦
"
827 E. 4th
.. "
T«' . W M _
.- .

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
I year guarantet
Tei,- 9309 or 6436

¦ ' CALL - -SYL KUKOWSKI
.

IS THERE A WRESTL I NG MATCH In your
basement every was hday? Assure , you rself the winner by installing, new lightweight Permaglass laundry tubs. Also ask
about our handy Suds-Saver unit for use
with /our automatic washer.
¦

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
'
'

PLUMBING «. HEATING
Tel. 3703_
507 E . 3rd
~
Complere'1^ijmblng a Heating Service
¦s.'r Rc-ldcntial
iY Commercial
li- Industrial

SANITARY

PLUMBING S. HEATING
¦
Tel. 273"- _
168 E. 3rd St .

"
Help Wanted— Female

26

Airl ine- Opportunity
be nn

Easte .r.n Air Lines
Stewa rdess

Local interviews to be conducted on Wednesday, Jan. 31,
for further details see our ad
in the Women 's Section of this:
newspaper on Monday, Jan. 29
or -vrite to:
C. C. Hyde
Regional Employment Manage*1
Eastern Air Lines Inc.
Dept. #3
Miami Internat ional Airport
Miami , Florida
Equal opportun ity employer.
(First Pub. Mond ay, Jan. 29 , 1961)
ITATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, is. IN PROBATE COUR T
F||a No, 15,139
In R» Estate ot
Cecilia M, Curlls, Decedent.
Ordor lor Hcarlna on Final Acco unt
and Petition f«r Distribution.
Tho representative of Ihe above nannrr!
estate havlnn tiler) Its final account 'nd
DdtUlPII. I°ll s-ltlemc.nl rtnd allnwam.o thereof ' find for dlslf1biifloh"T5'lh-ft'''"0lirWn!; lh«ir*unln «f -iflflr>(f ;
IT IS ORDERED, That the ticn-lnn
thoreol bo had on February 21, 1W?, it
10:30 o 'clock A.M., bolora this Court Iri
the probnte court room In the court hnuw
In Winona, Mlnnesoln, and thai . notice
hereof be Qlvnn bv publication ot Ihla
order In Iho Winonn Dnlly News and hy
mailed notice as provided by law,
Dat-d January 25, 196?.
E, D. LIBERA,
Probata Jurtcit.
J-«l)
(Probate Court
Bf-hrner ond AAcMation,
Attorneys for Pofltloner.
(First Pub. Monday, Jan. 39, 19«)
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Senlncl pro|>osnls w ill be received nnd
o-«ned In tho presence of tho Hoard ol
("Ire S. Police Commissioners at 4 pm.
W-dr«rfid«y, February 21st, 1963, for furnlshlna
4 ,300 6-Inch by 1-Inch reflector fy-|>«
metal bicycle llcwse plates numlier-ct
1 to 4 ,200, inclu.lvo.
Said plfites shall he.ir the name ot Th«
Tha
City of Winona, and. Ihe year 62-61,
color to be used on snld plates slinl I bo
¦reel j scotrhllte or r»flector|-ed base with
white (altera and flouros.
Bidder Shall turrilalt sample ot pi***
upon which tho hid Is based,
All bld» miisf ba a ccompanied by certified check or bid bond (or in ol thn
amount of Iho tola I hid .
Plates lo ba dr -'lluerwl on or b*foro
May 1st, 1962.
Tlie rlfllil fo rel-c l any and -II bids
It h-r«ibV rtsdrved .
Jend bids to
ROV G, WIUDGRUnE , SecretotV,
Clly Hall, Winona, Minn.

Quality
Chevrolet Coy

. . . receives a lot of threatening letters.
Hor-es , Cattle,.Stock '-/ V

43 Articles for Sale

44

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

roUNG MAN presently enrolled In an Wanted—Livestock
46
Electronics , . Course at Winona
High
School desires part time,, work In Wi- WANTED—2
or
3 . Guernsey Tieiferj,
nona or immediate area. Can work
springer.; Leonard Heuer, ¦ Minneiska,
5 to 6 hours each morning Mon.
Winn.
: .- ¦ • / - . .
thru Fri.. and ' all .day . Sat. Would
Top price s for nil livestock
consider working Sun. II necessary.
GREMELSB.ACH STOCK Y.ARDS
Have H.S. education; 2 years in army
¦
Lewiston, Minn. . .- ' ' . '
as radio - operator, 8 years as farm
Dally Hog Market
operator , mechanically
Inclined, . '. and
Tel. «1-1 on -springing ccws-*ie|leri. ;
presently enrolled in ' av night typing
course. Honesfi : reliable, and can fur- WANTED LIVESTOCK of all Hinds. Tel.
nish references. Write or Inquire C-70.
Lewiston Sales Born collect. Tel. 2667.
Dally News.
Soles every Thursday afternoon. Wa buy
hogs every day' of the Week.

YES, you can be a high ichool graduate.
Finish at homa In your spare time. New
texts furnished. Diploma awarded. Bulletin free. Our _5th year. Write American
School. Dis ", Office, PO Box 32J5, St. Paul
-. . - ' . '
1, W\inn. :

Business Opportunities

37

CASH IN
ON
BOWLING BOOM
National company now expending In all
areas will establish reliable persons In
their own port, or full time business with
local bowling centers. Product ano service Is endorsed and highly recommended
by leading bowling centers nnd top professional bowlers, EXCLUSIVE, NON-COMPETITIVE . NO SELLING or EXPERIENCE REQUIRED. Caih Investment of
S1B50 to S~250 can provide- excellent Income Immodlatt-ly. For personal Interview
with company executive, write fully, Including phorie number to.- .
TR IBOE-LER COMPANY
2. IS W. Magnolia Blvd.
Burbank , California

-

UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY
.'If . you have ever sold anything
in your life , look into this
fabulous opportunity. One of
the fastest growing Industries
in Uie U.S. Just opening in
this area. You can be first!
New -product , new package ,
opportunity.
new
financial
Small investment puis you in
Itusiness. For interview , write
A. .1, LANGENFELD ,
H astings , Minnesota

LOOKING
For a Good
Investment?

""
"
'
BOND FINANC ETCO
"?- -MD0 on your turn 'turo, car or
»lun-rur», Tol, »--60), 11* E. 3rd St. _
"
'

LOANS y^ef

PLAIN NOTE-AUTO- * URNITURE
170 E. 3rd SI.
Tel. 291J
Mn, * a.m. to 5 p.m., Sat. * a.m, to nooti,

-

"HlEAirESfA^rFroTrNS
FRAN K WEST AGENCY
PAYMENTS LIKE! RENT
121 W Second
Tel. i/40

113 Washington St.;

compression pistons. Bill Wright,
Hold, Minn.

Chat-

REMEMBER. John Deere Day on Jan.
. 31st. at Luehmann Impl. Co. in St.
¦
Charles, Minn. Shows at
9:30 a.m'.
and I p.m. in Rlalto Thoter.
~
ARE YOUR ™ilk house drains frozen
up? Are you "bothered with mols'ure
; -In your chicken house? Then use Deat ROBB
i leer De-Molstu rer. Available
: BROS. STORE, 576 E. "4th. Tel. 4007.
~
~ '
^
I Ly'F'S GET 'fOGlfHE R now anaHnstail

-

'

¦
_- ^_-_ _——

Houses for Salle

99

¦¦

.

..

^, - ¦
71

!

W inona .

Now ready for delivery. 5 more 1140
Ford V-8's equipped -with FORDOMATI .C
and radio., undercoat P-estonc, citiesextr-as. These can are ,Utile more than
ono yoar old and s.1111 have that now .
car ..sparkle and perlormance. Mah-y
have brand new tires. Our price of .
1lS9 <.0f) can 't be beol anywhere end
we ' l l- ¦.lilt give you: « liberal allov/ance .
lor ycur old car or pickup. Comi In
todiiy and try one cut. payments e-s
low as $35.67 ; per month can bt arranged at new car finance rates.
We AdverlTs* Our Prices
JT
^

W , STAHR

19S!) CHRYSLER New Yorker
4-dpof Hardtop, radio , heater,
autoniatie transmission , full ¦' •? ¦
power , rose mist with blactc
..; . ¦ - . ¦„•. . $2195
trim . . : : , . :

V Ford -

.

1957 BUICK 4 door Hardtop,
radio, heater , automatic transmission ; dark blue finish, "995

We understand your set .best
because we're fully equipped
with a SAMS ?PIIOTOFACT
Service Data library — the
world's finest.' We h ave the
complete manual with full information on the circuit ad- ?
j ustments and proper replacement parts covering the very
. set you own!
. ..
• Quick expert repair.
9¦ Guaranteed
replacement
' parts. ¦
e Honest workmanshi p.
• Reasonable cost.
Ask to see. the PHOTOFACT
Folder covering your -very own
set.

H. Choate & Co.

Tel. 4925

DIRECT FROM
Bg iLDER

V

No Cash Needed!
Up to 36 Months to Pay!
No Payments till April!

^

365 East 2nd St
Tel. 8-3198

:

Edw. P. Whitten

B UILDER
Tel. 9745 for appointment or
can be seen Mon . thru Fri.,
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

11(Q

"HANK"JEZEWSKI

Minnesota V y
Land & Auction Sales

i

Vfiaii!l!^cHrvRoin.9co.
105 Johnson
Tel 2396
Open tonight till 9

Eyerett J Kohner
8-371C , after hour! 7814
_1J8_ Walnut .
~
' ^
FED. 1—Thurs. . l2 noon."io rnTles r"N.E'.
' of La Crosse. ¦ Paul Llnso, (rwner; ;
Wehrenberg ".- Unsc, auctioneers/ Thorp
¦ .
Finance Corp., clerk.
~
~
FEB'. 2—Fri. f2:30. Hi mites VlT~ ot
Spring Grote, then
I mil? S.
and
V S - .mll* . W, Kermit _, • Mrs. .- Gertl*¦ . ' '
Blexrud, owners; Oison 8. Son, auclloneerj; Thorp. Sale? Co., cleric,

^^^
f F^^^T^'^^^^pm i^^
j
- V

(

v

Wf.

f

ft r.

+-.

v.

. *—

j Located 10 miles Noitheast of La Ciosse , 6 miles Southwest i
1 of West Salem to Barre Mills, then Vi mile South of Barre -V ?
.
vi :
\ Mills on

'%

THURSDAY,

FEBRUARY 1 .
¦
Sale will st art at 12:00 o'clock sharp.
\
Tel. 2871
Lunch by Barre Mills Homemakers.
"
"
"
" WANTED ~~~~ 'ii
121 E. 2nd St.
Tel 8-2133
26 HEAD PUREBRED & HI-GRA.DE HOLSTEIN CATTLE-3 and -t-bedroom homes,
v.
Refrigerators
72
4 1 Reg, Holstein , due in spring; 2 Holstein cows, due by sale
that now Clay silo unloader for winter Building Materials
61
|date; 1 Holstein cow, 2 yrs. old , due by sale date; 3 Holslein
USED REPRIGERATOR-lBke over payfeeding. Oak
Ridge Sales & Service,
menls on 1hls Phllco Super Marketer,
I, cows, fresh with calves at side; 5 Holstein cows, fresh and
Minnolska.
:
Automatic
defrost
In
the
relrigerntor,
,
U
It.
No
end
JX^ryioVl"
~
""'
' H6T~
S; open; 3 Holstein cows , springing; 1'Holstein cow, 2 yrs. old .
heateT'j ,
i LUMBER—
ROOM
water
across the bottom freeicr section, FIREMILK
nails. Tel. Midway --2121,_ Dakota, Minn.
300 lb. ch/cken feeders; 100 g.il . pressor
STONE STORE, 300 W. 3rd,
;
water tank; horse trailer. Tel, Mid¦ due in March; 2 Holslean cows, fresh In Fall and bred back ;
eOl Main St.
Tel. 5B49
63 Ed's Refrigeration & Supply ""
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel
way 3-2121,
Dakota, Minn.
- ~
- ¦ 3 Holstein cows, fresh and bred back; 1 Holsteia cow , due in
'
~
"
"
"
WANT TO seri your home ,
June; 1 Guernsey cow, due in February. Note: The large selecCommercial and Domestic
HOMELTTE ""CHAIN SAWS
"
•
WOOD-hicko7y, 553 E Jth
FIREPLACE
T«l. 5533
¦proper- .
GRE
PARTS, SERVICE, SALES
tion of fresh cows and springers mostly all official vaccinates.
or.business
¦
npartnicnt
blnck cherry, birch, white- onk mix.
Chain saw rental service
v
Here
is a chance to purchase some good quality Holstein cattle.
McQulston,
Alma,
Stoves,
Furnaces
Pa
rts
Any
lengths.
Lloyd
75
,
Iy? Call us for prompt free
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Wis ,
~
PIGS —- 6 Duroc Jersey bred gilts , due 1st week of Feb.;
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 345J_
-/lONbGRAwT" SPACE" " HEAT ER wlth ~j
appraisals.
;
; Duroc Jersey sow, due M week of Feb. ; 3 Duroc Jersey gilt s ,
Inns, 2 years old. Aljan E. Vogon, LanesDID YOU KNOW A
boro, Winn.
due Inst week in Feb.; 3 Duroc Jersey gilts , due ' in Mnrch; 2
B. T. U.
ELECTRIC and gas ~7anget, water healBOB
.
,
Jersey gilts-, due in April; 10 Duroc Jersey Full gilts ,
r
o
v
Duroc
J
Is the -mount ol heat It tnkes to ralj*
SATURDAY , FEB. 3
ers.
High
trade-ins,
Install-Servlc* .
Ihe temperafuro of ono poun-d of water
175 to ' 21X lbs. ; 5 Hamps hire gills , due in Feb. and March;
RANGE OIL BURNEF CO., 907 E. 5lli
%
Slate Theatre 11 :(K)
one degree. One Ion ol Commander ,
¦; Hampshire boar , . weight 250 pounds. This is an .outstandin g '
U
St. Tel . 7479 Adolph Michalowski.
Tol. 2349
Lump conl contains 29 mi llion BTU' l.
Bring the whole family.
I >
4
herd of Durocs.
There is no other coal like !it.
Typewriters
77
110 lixchange BIdg.
1
TRACTORS & MACHINERY - USUAL AUCTION TERMS.
""
"
"
East End Coa I &
YOUR INSURANCE against office ma\Z?®;iS£&$mmMmm?m ^is^ h
Z Paul Llnse , Owner , Ln Crosse, Wis , ' lit. 2 , Barre Mills Ph. 7-:!3S8
chine lalluro, have II serviced
and
Cement Product-s Co.
113 WashihRloii St . Phone 4fi.'J2 _
cleaned rc-flularly by Wl NONA TYPE- Accessories, Tires,
Part* 104 ;j R. W. Wehrenberg mill Darol Linse, Auctioneer 's.' Thorp Finance
' 901 E. Blh
W R I T E R SERVICE, Your Business MaTel. 3389
i Corp. of La Crosse, Cashier , Burton Radcliff , M indoro , Clerk.
chine Headquarters, I6l E, 3rd. Tel.
"Where you get more
6-3300.
1 aVerne Hall Westby Wis Auction Represent itm intl Cln k
heat at lower cost. "
~
"
"
""
(Wlnona 'i Oeily. Real Eltate Buyer)
P.O. Box 345
Tel. 5992

I

EN

John Deere Day

I

Feiten Impl. Co.
ATTENTION
FARMERS

For flood quality ilobwo-od and
lumoer call

Dave Brunkow & Son
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64

'
"'
'
OAK DINING ROOM set. Tabic, 4 c haTfl,
buffet. No r-omonabl- offer refused. Inquire J25yw. lidwy.
'

1,

A-rcadlo,

Wli.

T«l.

JI-P-J,

"

"

I3IRQDM
OUTFIT

Store inarinRer wishes to con^
tact reliahle party w!lio would
like to take over $!).0 _ weekly
payments on 3 IOOIHN of furniture in lay-away iiierclinndiso
Kile account No. I7i:; t . 134
pieces consist of Kroe hler 2 pc,
Ktiitc plus tallies liinupH and
9x12 rug. Mso :i-|ic. In-drooni
suite , double dresser , hnokcuso
bed and chest; Simmons mattress and box spring, dresser
lamps , slu-cts, pillow cases
.-md heilspt -(;iid. Plus Ti-pc. tlinelle , silv er and diiiiiei -warc set.
This new merchaii-di '-e wan
originally priced at $t!'_ -l,!IO —
unpaid balance-is $4a4,0fl. This
room- outfit may ha seen al
our store now.

On (lih-ilay for 1 (Liy only.

Rl.

Washing, Ironing Machines 79

rrempetileau, Win. IH, 14

Tractor,

South on New Highway 14-01.

TY REWRITE RS anrt ad(t lno machines " for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, tree
delivery, Sec us for all your office
supplies, desks, Hies or olflco chairs.
Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 51J2.

Slabs & Lumber

Fir.sl showinfi in the
. . territ ory of the New Big
A.llllis Chalmers
70 H.P. 1MB

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"

CIF L OVE^

""

_

j

BURKE'S

FUItNITUUE MART
3rd and FranMIn

~ ~~ '
"
"
MA YT AG " AN D F RIG IDA IR E - F a st?
expert survlco. Compli'lo slock ot parti
H. Chonlo & Co. Tel. .871.

~"~

~~~
TIRES

CHETliK I10A.T - 14 tt ' " " h,p?""jo linion
81 I motor. Tol. 8-2.108. .i ia
"
"
III Gil E ST J U N K P RTC E!
IRON ANO METAL CO, I Motorcycle-s, Bicycle*i
M. «, W.
"07 W. 2nd, across Roya l Gas Station
THIS IS THE TIMI-: lo start '"to '" (jet
your motorcycle ready lor Spring. Parts
WM. MILLER ICRAI' IKON 8.' METAL
nnd rnpair s-arvlcc Is host now , ALLYN
CO. pap hiphusl prlcrs lor scrap Iron,
""¦"nii-lrtlsY "KTdesr W6'6t""liii<f ""raiv "-fu r",'
— - --]" A / IOMC-AN- ,— 1- aKir-fl-tvnr —IT) W , 5nd ,
Tat. 2047
Trucks,Tractors ,Trailers
Closed Snturriny'
HIOHEST PRICES PAID
liODir.s ami ' ri'n.ilr are
OUR , TKUCK
for scrap Irra) , ntmtnls, racjs, hlclos, ray*
|K [j ul.Hlty.
Sro
Ooinmri
now,
ir*.
furs anrl wnnll
(ir.RG'S T R A I I C R , 1«0 W. 4lh. Tol.

107

108

Sam Weisrnan & Sons
INCORPORATED

¦
; Rooms Without Meals

Tel. SR-47

86

I 4T11 W. 17_ Laroe «l«nplng room, sepa| rale -nlr.incc . Genlli-nM-n only
"
CENTRALL Y LOCATED -- Soparata «n'tr.incr, gentlemen only, Ti-I. 6«7».
' "

ROOMS FOR
GENTl.EAAEN-Wlth
or
without
llohl housekceiJlng
privilerics
prlvnto entrance and ball). Ttl , 485" .
FOURTH W. 424 -Sleiplno room "for (jen'tUman

In modern homo.

AparfmenU, Flatt

-

90

4m.

ROLLAHO 'MF. 19-0 - 10x55 f t . 1 bedrooms.
Jij-.t like ni.- w, n*is Wc ^tlr^ uilOu^^ washrr and dry cr
Can h» >e-n at West
f;nd Mnfor
Court.

'

¦

TIUJOKS

V.n Ch«v "j- ton plrkup
1I4VS
",9 rimv 2 ton r. 8. c .
1 Sflt'lf'J Mh>
SlA9fi
'5* Cliav . l' - „-lon C. ", C
.SI .Mfi
Witt
".f. Turd ',. - nn Hand
¦hi, Pord l-lun C «. C, duals
mill
r
Tord
ton.
gr
mn
tl(jh
t
'4V
»•
bo* .. .IMS
S4SB
'4; Int . li-li in pickup
rio Cash Ne»de<J.
Dp To US Months to Pay
tin |.j ayrrifi -,f> 'III M.ir 'th.

Quolity Chevrolet Co,

'
C E N T R A L LOCATION 1st floor?' .""" Iar(|«
105 JohiMrn
Tri. v:i?ft
Kioms and hath. All m otlcrn. Has lull
Owen lunluhl Mill "
bct-n enmi>liiti!ly ri'mod'-'k-d nnd reilucoralt-d, tsi'nt, water nnd riot water furnlshed. Imtnedlato poisr;s-ilon. Tel. l i l t,
KRDUCEO IN PRICE. 194*
nr H-J035, ask tor 5yd Johnstone .
- ,.ton
INTEHNATIONAL
pickup, Ooocl motor , good
HOWARO W. 32" 4 laroe rooms, 1 tedtires,
solid
cab.
Thh
older
I
IM
I
,
v/nler
and
hot
water
lurxonrm,
ni- rlul still hit a lot ol outnlslied, private shower. Tot. lt-3085 .
u' 'nnd' ~o le-fl. •
CQ O 1^
DEMRAIIL F. WF.'iT L O C A T I O N - 4 room
Reduced lo . . , -4>£.7*J
apiirtnuw-l, on tms llr»c, near store '., V
¦
fi'l. \141.
riKXh'm.
" '
UDWY. E. (MO- Avallnlllo Marc h I. J-ti«dupstairs
apt ,
room, newly uecnmterl
Water, hot nild salt, «nc| heal furnished ,
Wi.
""

"C" VENABLES

Tid . 11-27 U
75 W, 2nd
¦Open Mon. - Frt. Eve.

r
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Winona Tiro & Retread

Wanted—To Buy

450 W, 3r<l

sf-

NEW AND USED.
We recap, retread nnd repair;
also rcnaix endless belts.

12G1 East nth
Tel. 8-1923
Boats, Motr ort , Etc.
106

'
"

City and state licensed
. AUCTIONEER.
¦
and bonded. ,51 t i*)orty St. . (Corner
E. 5th and Liberty). Tel. 498*.

A.LL CARS REDUCED , SOME
UP TO 50%. .- • ¦

102

WV STAHR

Auction Sales
~
¦' ¦ ¦ ¦ . -?¦
ALV7N KOHNER

40 MORE TO CHOOSE FROM.

WE NEED ' 3- and i-bedroom homes.. Buyers are walling. Call

374 ' W Mark^T.-l. 6925~
~
WILC"P AY 'SlGHEST CASH rTlCES
- FOR YOUT? CITY PROPFRTY

¦

V

NEED CASH?
We will buy your car or tniclc
Trade down — lower your payments and receive cash back.
QUALITY CHEVROLET CO.
105 Johnson
Tel, 2396 ;
Open Mon. - ' Fri. Eve. Till 9.

"57 BUICK dtp. ¦¦• '. .' ...... .,,$598
V '55 CHEV. "' 2-dr . htp. ....... $498
"55 STUDE, Wagon ....... $598
'53 PLY. 4-dr. .......;.,,,$293

New 3 -bedTOom homes with
attached garages in n«w restricted \Vest Dale Subdivision.
Oak and tile floors, tiled bath
and showers, kitchen builMns?
FHA financing. .

Wanted—Real Estate

EVERSOLEROGERS
Wanted Agfomobiles

'

. ' '.

No payment until
Marc h 29th , 1962.

'59 FORD 4-dr, ''8" ..... $1S98
•57 PLYMOUTH 4-dr. .,...$498
'56 DODGE 4-dr. . . . . . . . . , $798

WySTAHR

Exclusive .
"Bank Rate Financing "

?

Price is th« reason why.

374 W. Mark
TeL 6V25
"
"
EAST LOCATION-^-No aV"'3rd St. Modern 5
room house, l.
i on one floor, Gas furnace,
- . automatic hot w.iiter heater,-also wired for
¦ 2*0, Only $5,500.
. "¦

?
-

1957 FORD Station Wagon , rarlio, heater, automatic trans- , :
mission , snow, wliite . v ; S"9S

SACRIFICE
¦
? ?;SALE '
SUCGESSFUL!?

WEST iToCATION — Modern 3^bedroom
home, large klt-chen, built-in . cabinets,
living room has picture window, hardwood floors, auhomallc oil heat,, basen-iont, attached ¦ '{jar -age, '- lull lot. $10,600.

Photofact Equipped
Electronic Technician.

NEUMANN'S
BARGAI N STORE

Z 1958 DODGE Station Wagon ,
; automatic transmission ,' heater , sparkling .yellow and gold. .
V " jil."~ 5. .
One; owner z

Buick-Gldsmobile-GM C

W. STAHR

Motors , Inc.

:«

;v.: ;' : >;vyAt? Sy; ;; :

3-74 w ; . Mark

$1695

^BB :
-&ESKD£) V - I
I
JSEPCARS :;.

. ';¦ . ¦

'

v

. IM ilV. 3h<l
Tel. 8-J59*
Oper. W.on .'Fr 'i. Eve.

75 W-. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711 ?
Open Mon, -Fri. Eve.

Call us.for dependable service.

"Winona

brakes. -

tric. all lurnished, . J bedrooms, car.
port, Ior0e lot.'.. GJrapelrult and orange
trees. . Sacrifice on account of . illness.
V
*»_i 37 YoaVs in Winona
\&P
111,750 for . quick- sale. See . Shank. . .
Llncolh—Mcrcury—Falcon—Comet
.HOMEMAKER 'S EXCHANGE . .
Oppn Mon. 5. Fri Eye. 8. Sat. p.m.
' . - ."¦; 551 E. 3rd. .. . . - . . "
— '"' "~ '
"'
j r 195* MER C Cl RY *<ioof.' raD. Choice 5-bedroorra, 1 floor home/ Hardwood floors, nice "kitchen, full basement , 1 ¦ . I . dip, heater, automatic trans• -.: I : mission, . new white sldewnlt
¦'.oil ¦ for ced air heat. 1-car garage. East .\
¦ ¦ ¦¦ ' '¦
tires, . Ilnht misty gr«y fin. ¦§
location. . Priced for. quick sale at "7 ,- . . .
¦\ ¦ '§ ¦ ¦ ¦ I,h
¦
s p o t l e s s condition
300 . ABTS AGEMCV, INC., Realtors,
'.
. V
'
M
throuphout
. Local one-owner.
159 Walnut St. Te I. 4142 or alter hours:
^
A pleasure to look at and
PaoeL 4501,
E. R. Clay 8,5737 , Wm.
\_ f." '
¦¦ R.
¦
'
'
;¦
.
E. A. Abts 3184.
"'
CENTRAL
LOCATION— 7 - r6om
EAST
house. On: bus line, Price "7.BO0. Write
C-63 Dolly News_
— "
"
'
i0. R 0LL iNGSTON Eri- bedroomTKom e T\I
on one floor. Neat and clean . It' s a
pleasant, economical
choice . home, a
property to buy and own. . A8TS AGENCV, INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut St.. Tel .
H55 Fairlane Town Sedan,
Clay
4241 or
alter
hours:
E. R.
_">'S/Sr~ V
8-?737, Wm. R, Pagel 4501, E, A. Abts
J5/V^ ' . V-e motor , Fordomallc, .
'
*
"-'
'
rad i0i heater.
y_ .
. __ '_
. 'V
. . 3184. .
_
^_
~
; GOOD VVE VV Vi0 43TH AVE. -^V owner ,
3-bcdroom rambler, .V. 't years old. At.
large Kitchen,
tached garage. Extra
bu ilt-in stove ' and oven. Oil heat, 'ull
' : '. ' bath.wlth shower . Tel. 70"0. .
.
~ "
~
OC ATBON .. 3-bedroom home.
B. WESi
Lot SOxlSO : New oil furnace. Close to
Jefferson and SB. Mary 's School- Bus
by trie : door.. Contact us tor . complete
information. ABTS-AGENCY, IMC, Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel. .4242 .or alter
hours: E. R. Cla y 8-2737, Wm. R. Pagel
,4501, E. "A. Ab'ts . 3184 . _ __ ' '

TV or Radio
Acting Up?

with 1 h.p. electric motor.
Used VaciHim Gleaaers,
$5 and up.
Closing out blue , red ^ green
and brown Glidden 's Gloss
Spread Paint. $7.49 value , while
they last , SI-25 gallon .

42 Hoy, Grain, Feed
V 50
~
~
~
~
~
PUPPY—5-rnonttvold rnnT»r"FT«Zi"1lor g<>o(J OAT_ AN_t CORN loir »7iT~7oiri<onk«l,
J60 Johnson,

Winona

Deep Well
Pump Jack

^5o"^'y'r"o'llo m"at(crZHigh

;
j l)Tiir¥EYRi

¦

96

Store
Hardt 's Music
¦ •• -

119 E. 3rd .

Feiten Imp l. Go.

JOHN DEERE A tractorTVvittT*cultivator;
John Deere
B, with cullluator; . New
Holland rake; McCormick D«erlng power 'takeoff fe-ed mill wilh feed table.
. AMan E. . Vogen, Lanesboro, Minn. ¦ - .
"
KELLY DUPLEX FEED mhecr. >.i ton,
complete wllh 1 h.p. motor. Like new.
Ray Hilke Sr Son Altura , Minn;

Dogs, Pot* , Supplios
• homt,

A Hint of Spring

195» PUYA^OUTH Bowlder* conv-rtlbu,
, "8", absolutely spotl-ss ln- lt)» and oiif.
Can hardly ba told from ne-w .TurouoHa
,. with near new white, loo . Completely
equipped with r«<]io, heater , au.tonmie
traMmlssl-on , pawer iteer' ng, power

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. - Fri , Eve.

. Wlnona 'i Finest Electronic Repair
for All Makes
374 W. Mark.
__ ?Le ' ; M!S
r-l. «03
ISO
W. Fifth
.
OLAMSTEAD S T!—Mear the . lake . It' s cozy
Authorized dealer for
and neal-. 5-roorh house, all on 1 lloor.
.ADMIRAL-MUNTZ-ZENITH - . '
2- bedrooms, llving-dlhlng room combina*
OSED^felEVrs'lON SETS—all sirs picture
tion, kitchen has -built-in cabinets, hardtubes. Get Iha) second set . at
wood floors, lull lot , oarage. t"7,*0d.

Washers — Dryers
Ranges — Refrigerators
PARTS - SALES - SERVICE

Farm, Imp lements / Harness 48

'
_

"~
"*
WANTTE i> TO REN: T . larm . on shares '
of cash rent. Haye complete, personal
properly. Prefer IJrger acreage. Write
C-69-. Dally • News-

WLnona ~tV- & Radio Service
JS E. 2nd.
Bob Nogbsek. : . T*l. 3834
Don Ehmann TV Service "

RCA WHIRLPOOL

¦¦

64 EL 2nd
¦
:; . - ,, v.^ y n . . ¦

Radios, Television

May Be ? Paid at
TED MAIER DR-UGS

Wednesday, J an/31

40

:

MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS

D-19 DAY

Lewiston , Minn.
Tel. 3.1) 1

VVV z /iPt?

"DAIW^WS^

-

Consider buying this New
"STOP IN AND SICE US"
Laundromat, located in Lanes—horo .-Minn- -ICcjuippod-with-Jfv— „....„..-Youi:..ftLasseyiL'?enuubo.u._nud .„.
(i.E. washers nnd fi Cissell
Ca.se' Dealer
dryers . Equipment has all of
Shop operated hy Ted I'';iuver
the latest deluxe features , This
for Fiiri.i & Orolmrd Supply
business is prospering well nnd
i.s presently paying except iomil
l,a Crescent , Minn. 'IW 5-2103
dividends on the in vestment.
Owner is elderly widow and
travels extensively .so management is a problem,

Money to Loon

113 Washington St.

¦

Wanted to Rer»t

- ?HALiS|fARD:

Feiten Impl. Go.

fiORSES WANTED^-We can pay rtiofe
than anyone else, We pick up. WALTER
MARG, Black River
Falls, ¦ Wis.
Tel.
-¦¦
- ¦ y.
,., ¦ .. 7-F-14. :- ; ,

Now is the time to hove your
tractor overhauled fo-r spring
work. We also overhaul ROS
engines , compressors, chain
saws , nnd water pumps.

Erw in Richter Realty

:

17 cu. ft. chest.
Floor Model.
. .$199.00.. :

¦
- "

32

"Sales With S.-rvice " .'
Telephone 84921 Z
Located j ust West of R..D . Cone 's

New Freezer

. , ANIMAL. H-EALTH CENTER

30

Correspondence Courses
""^^TSGHVSCHOOL

1\'EW -USED - REBUILT

^_

TED MAIER DRUGS

?,

'

.

"C VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. - Fri. Eve.

¦¦ '
- V v. " {.W? .. : :.$ 16'95
"C" VENABLES -

Band Instruments

" "

F-ARMERS^WIII pay premium For Grade
A eggs; W rite C-<6 Dally (slews. V
~
~
DEKALB CHICKS—Speltz Standard BVeeds.
Oldest, largest -and cleanest Minn. U.S.
Approved and U .S. Pullorum Clean hatchSituations "Wanted—Female 29
ery ih Winona County. Send for free
~
^
price , list and folder. - First hatch Jan.
'
WILL DO WASHiNG and Ironing or bot h,
17th. Winona
office
open
Feb. 1st.
in my home. Tel. "271.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolling¦¦
ttone, Minn. Te). . 2349.
.
.
Situations Wanted—Male

105 Johnsoirt St.

REDUCED IM PRICE. 195t
'
FORD 4-d-or , . V-8 motor,
radio,
heater,
automatic
transml-sion, power -teer' Ins, tu-ton« flnlth. A fina
. famil y car that will s.iva .
you money all
t l O QC
:
7j
V year lon- ,. .- . .^>
. .
't

"760 Ford V-8'F"; Nystrorn

S'AUTlFULr'
FLb'Ri'OA HOME, all •iec-

... USE OUR TRIAL RENTAL
PROGRAM FOR THE
v V BEGINNER.

57

"
'
-'
~
TOT?STEIN COWS—io, fresh and . spring; DO THE WORK OP 10 MEN . : . With
a Tore Power Snow Hound. Y o u lust
i n g : 1 purebred registered. Holstein. bull,
¦vriilk behind this self-propelled STIOW re3 years old. Write or Inquire C-65
mover and your driveway or- sidewalk
Daily News,
~
will- be cleared In next to no time.
""
'
'
F.E EDER PiGS--10. orval Loven, Pete rThe big 17-inch rotary blades bite into
TRJ-5153.
_ son,~Minn. Tel.
powdery snow, drift ed snow—snow up
~
~
~
'
to 16 Inches deep—throw. It in any
GO<)
D QU AuTf Y HER E FO R D f eiSe cat- .
¦
direction you choose at the rate . ot
He. Short (ed, weigh about -"00 . Ibs.
. ¦ 1,100 lbs. a minute. See It at WINONA
Gerald . Bieknese, Challield, Minn,
- . ' F I R E S. POWER, 78 E. 2nd. Tel- 5065; .
~
.
JERSEY COWS 2-^p7lnging,vTrpod ows;
due soon.
Portable mill on
truck..! ONCE . over ' lightly With a darmp cloth
Herbert - McNnrner,
Houston,
Minn. I keeps Glaxo asphalt tlie : shining: bright¦
C f - fdgeway). Tel. TW 6-31S3, Houston.
.' ly. No waxing. Paint Depot,
~
~
'
"
LARGE HERD ol. tiereford cows. Lepto j KEEP THE CHI-D REN h*-lthy t-hTs '?winter v;l1h
BEXEL
multiple ultamins.
arid bangs vaccinated . . Tel. S(J1, St.
Charles, afternoons only. .Blaine - Lun- - GOLTZ DRUGS,_*7I ,E._ 3rd. Tel. 2547,
"-"
Seen, St. Charles, Minn,
FREEzHiRS *1W t o $259, - Used retrige~
*"
rotors S25. UsexJ TVs J50.
FRANK
HEREFORD FEEbER CALVES , — .1,
pigs, . 8 - LILLA & SONS, ;tl B _ 8th.
30O • to 400 ,bs ; 2 7 . feeder
weeks
old; brood -. sows to . farrow
ZENITH TV - et reduced . prices. See
soon. Don Fredrickson, ,, . Kellogg,. Minn.
Sth.
LLA
FR k,yK-J-i
—
_ - SONS.^^E.
i
^
~TtOCK COWS-lYZ^Due" fo j
sTfoRTHORN
SEE OUR LARGE selection of used recalf in spring. Orville Schroeder, Cale- ;
frigerators, electric ranges - and TV sets .
tlonia, Minn.
All reconditioned.
. B & 8 EL3HCTRIC,
~
~^r
~'
¦
¦ ¦' .. . ¦HOLSTErN SPRIN GING HEI*E"-$
7. - 155 E.. 3rd .' ¦ ' ..
Wilfred Kohnor , Rt. 2 Winona, Minn. AWARHm—VxU In. with guppies yis';
.
'Wilson).
_
baby car bed, Iri good - condition, S2.
~
"
'
SALE OR RENT — Polled Hoisteiri b-inT. - .256 EZ.5th... Tel. 8-1607.
; Servlcable age and larger. Registered SEE OUR STOCK of good., used "JTrnitiSre.
arid grades. Delivered anywhere. Purdy
Hundreds of other items. Come in and
. Vi.- Wright, Utica, AAlnn. Tel. 4-78-J-1 St.
looK arognd. OK USED FURNITURE,
- Charles.
6-37pi ,_ ._ _____
,273 E. 3rd , Tel
~
' '
8EEBE Triple-triple Mastitis Treatment
. T W O C E L L FLASHLIGHTS
' ¦ ' -. - 6 pack, $4.50
, 29c ea.
BAWVBENEK'S ..

95

ALL MODERN—5-roonv " bedroom , house.
. , Inquire .118 W. Ml II,. . ,
"
' ~
PLEASA NT VALLEY —modernn-rMm.~Tbedroom house; lor sale horseshoe bar
.
and stools. Tc). 8-2633.
""
'
'
"
"
4>R 0OM HOUSE,. glais5ed :ln voTchr Ayaii-able immediately. Inquire 503 E. Frpnt -

We ysugge?*t that you start
them early for the trainin g and
enjoyment that music will provide for thern.

Wabasha Count/

¦DOUBLE BREASTED : suits- cut. to . sin- gle. ' WARREN BETSINGER, Tailor, 46V1
¦' W. 3rd, v. . . . ¦ ¦ ¦
-"
-'
DON'T STOP -. - EATING tiuOoie weiBht
safely wilh Dex-A-Diet tablets. Only *8c
¦ ' '
¦
FORD' HOP KINS.
- .. . _?
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-Man
or woh-an,; your drinking creates numer- .
. '. "¦ ous ' pr oblem's. - - If you need and . want ,
help/, contact Alcoholics Anonymods, Pioneer . Group, Box 122, Winona, Minn.
~"
DUO-AQUAvD RIN for ternporarY rellef ol
minor sore throat. Does not .numb 'he
tongue. &OLTZ DRUGS, - 274 E. 3rd.

I

Have You
-v ' Considered . . .
A Musical Education
z For Your Child? y

TOp RATED company is looking tor mar. ried man, age to 35, to cell- on established
customers . Wage open. Wrltt C-68 Dally
(slews!
.

: AUTOMOBILE AGENCY
' .- . : Many benefits.
Give full particulars,
surti as age, experience,
starting salary, etc.
- , ?¦ ?For interview write ;
?v P.b. Box 58
VZ?
Winona? Minn. .'

. " W inona

119 E- . 3rd

. Ambitious mor-ied . man. 23 to 45 years
f or development
as sales manager.
Must be", willing to relocate alttr completion: of . training program.
Salary
and expenses.
Apply: Mr. . Stanford,
¦,
Watkins Products. ¦ ¦ .

"TOOKREEPER"

Houses for Ren t

z Hardt 's Music Store

~
'
"PIELD? MANAGER TOAIM
E

4

R¥b~T6p TRAlL E RS—N ew ~r6"wides''"«"n"cl
some good buys on used 8 wldes. Se« |
.surchaj* plan. IB-is
us about the renUI
¦ :' ' ¦. - ¦ ' . - .. .
W. Sth.
.

X*rT $1495
'X " VENABLES

CAPABLE MAN
WANTED lor
Wheel
alignment and tune up. Top wages for
Party who qualifies. Apply in (wrson to
Dale's Standard Station -4th 8. Johnson.

109

Trucks,Tracton,Trailert 108 j Jsed Car*
t
~

Avsllable Feb. 10. it00 pep month. -Tal,
"
9,
¦ ' ' '¦¦¦'¦?
' ¦ ¦ ' '¦ ¦ ' "' ' '¦ ' . '
-j ^ _ ' '

109

27

NEAT appearing, to age 40, "2.04 per hour.
Apply St. James Hotel, Red Wing, Minn.,
• Wed., Jan. 31st,. 9- a.m. to 1 p.m., asK for
'
-\r. Waterlou

downstairs
apt" .
LA R GET^J-B EDROOM,
. Gas heat , hot water, oa'ragc furnished.

CENTE R "8CV-5 rooms heated , . *63 oer
,' montt*. Can be seen alter 3 p.m.
~
Good Things to Eat
65 5TH^W 2"4^H«-tid Sroorrr~apt.Z newTy.
redecorated, drapes
and -u'tlilfl** fur- Used Cara
^
GOOD COOKING and baKIno tWIsconsln
nished, Washing prlvllegei. Ttl. . 9147
'
Rusiel potatoes. **.S0 P«r 100. WINONA
or Inquire rear apt- '
STUD_TBAKf;R LARK 1941— ,6 -V llnd -fr_ POTATO MARKET, lia Market .
dr., ndlo and healer. 196" license, 1,000
40TH AVE. *95^5Toor«n ground floor apt.,
actua l miles. Gain- info ¦service. ' . 251 E.
APPLES—Save over $2 by (-eltlng them
private entrance. Li ving room, kitchen,
King. Jel. 8-1029.
-by Hie bushel. Homegrown Cartlond,
_
_
bedroem and bath. Stove and r^trl-tr- .
'""
We-lthi«s,
Greenings,
Melln,
Mclnto-h, .
REDliCGD lNVRieE. IMt
. ator, all utilities furnlshtKi. Tel. 9,473 .
'
das, Dellclou- . F. A, Krnu«e Co.. S.
PONIIA-C
4-door
Station
on Hgwy. 14-61 or Schallnon Farm A partments Furniahed
91
Waaon . Radio, heater, Hy- & Garden, 166 Walnut St. '
-"
dramstlc, beautiful turquol-t
~
~
1 ROOM wit H kli<henctte. Oenliermn
and while Local one-owner.
67 ¦ preferred, Tel. ~3ill. _
.
HouwKold Articles
. .
Very low mileage. Pull jwoy
"
room . apartment.
Irom tht crowd In a car
USE ttur ^Blue Lustre Carpel Shatnpooer fcENTE"- ST-; 17^2
' Ttl.
Ha_ b"P, po'A'er
that.
'.
1
.
mohfti.
Avalloble
Feb.
J45
free -with purchase pf Blue Lustrn Shamappointment.
6790 or
5017 for
poo. Deposit, required . H, Choate t Co.
V
~
MURPHY B6D — forge living room, "I
70 block; lo grocery, out line and dairy.
Musicar Merchandise
¦ ..
' v. - . . . '
Tel. "06?. ¦
USElTSTEREO aiKJ HI-FI contoles. Several
.. . models to chops? Irom at

STEADY WORK ALL yea-. Top wanes,
Plus bonus for man with references and
experience. Purdy W. Wright, Utica,
Minn. .

~
DOG LOST 3Vj :month part- " Chihuahua and
. Terrier, black¦ ' with white breast and
white front paws, strayed from 868 W.
Mark. Reward; TeL . 403-1.

I
J

"'';
CLEARANCE ^SPEC¦ IAL - Serla . HUeabM, covered In beige nylon, uiHh a
gtnulna Strta mattress, team cushions.
Regular I249.9S now $169.95. BORZYS30* ManKato
FURNITURE,
KOWSKI
• ' - . • - . ,. .
Ave. Open evenings. . . ¦

"Tupperware needs. 2 dealers. For IntorJnatlon call Spring Grove 33-J-727.

Halp Wanted—Male

90

Furri|tur», Bu*j»,Linoleum 64 Apartinenti, Flats

V

NEED MONEY?

all my ' relatives
and friends and Union Local No. m,
who showered me wllh . cards, flowers,
visits and : gifts during . rny stay In the
hospital. Prayers of Fplh er Synder. and
, the wond»rful care of the nurses' on
5th floor West, also Dr. Finkelnburg and
. . . Dr. . Flllpovlch . God bless them. 1
" .
. . ~~ Mrs . David Paszklewlcz
~
¦
' "¦
- ,; :
'
y
PRAXEL— - "^
'
wish . to express my heartfelt thanks
. 1
and appreciation to all niy relatives,
. . friends and neighbors for- ' .<ilI the beau. tifOI cards , flowers and gifts I received
v while. I was in. the hospital and special thanks to Pr . Harlwlch, . Father
. Wera and to all the nurses on the
1st and Sth . floor,
.
- "- . ' . - ' Irvin Praxel
¦:
" ¦ ¦" —*—-*Z OLSON . ' . " . .
I wish to- express my thanks to those
I '
'
.who sent gifts,, cards, flowers ' and visited
I ' ' . . me at the ', hospital. Also, special- thanks
: to Dr. L. E. Brynestad , Rev. Thomas
I
HerbrandsTin, Drs. Hacsley - and Filo- .
¦
poy lch an, the nurses on Jth floor .
¦
'
'
Arlen Olson
I
, ¦ ' • ¦¦ , - . ¦ ;

Lost and Found

GUESS WHO . . .

-

' .This newspaper will ba respcnslblt lor
¦
only v one Incorrect Insertion ol any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ad. section. Check your, ad
and call 33*1 I f ; » correction most b«
made.

Card of Thanks ,
- ----STKT EWICZ ""
^
A prayer ot thanks (or
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COliflfR-F"KITCHEN 'Ti taking appiica".
tioni tor re-taurair} help. Apply batwten
* and 11 a.m.
POUrCEWOMAN^PIsitlon open It! Wi"(ma Police Oefwirtment. Interested pers- nj ara referred to display advertlse1
r-iient In women's section' ; for¦ further
' . ¦ . ¦ . .'
an-ii.,
. - .'. . ¦———
FARM WIVBS
M-k« Avon Available In your
' Community
Excellent ; Earning* Posslbl*
Write Helen Scott
411 14th, St. N, E, .
¦ .- . - . Roch«-ter, Minn. • ¦ • " .,

j

:j
'i.

j

i

' wf n m rl ' (*t eU^ i J/
A &M^AMmt ®

Jt^JM-J^WMftaUUfcjj ^

1',-j miles west of SiirinR Grov e. Minn., then 1 mile .south nnd
'/i mile west, Follow Auction Arrows.

Friday - Felbraaity 2

Starting Time: 12:30 P.M.

Lunch on Ground " .

j;
:;

trie hot wnter heater.

w

)
:

.^ilKAl71''TmK --"cattle InTiorntiTry' Ilari^"Vwr';rVli"""r ]

i treated. 2 Hol slcin cows, fresh 4 weeks; I Il nMe in cow , l ci- .li
;j .1 weeks ; -'i Holstein cows , fresh (I . w eeks ; '.! 1 lolst- .-m eow s , fn-sh '
.;¦ II weeks; 2 Holstein cows , dry, due early spriti.!; ! Guernsey
• '; cow , (resli hy sale (lute; I Holstein emv , dry, due in pu n; .;,
"i 2. Holslriin vow a, frosh 12 week* ; 3 Holstein rows , Iresh Hi
J weeks; II Ho lst ein cows , fresh S months , niilkinj. : i;ned S
}.' liolstcin lieifers . 2 yen cs old , due in spring; -I Holstein hcil-rs ,
M nidiitlis , open ; 1 Ilei ". Annus hull , 3 yenrs old nest M ni",
1 5 Annus- hull calves, 4 to 7 months old; :i
An nus heifer c;i!\es ,
li lo 7 months old; " I3i>talein heife r calves , 4 to '.) niontlei nld ,
fi AupiN heifer calves, -I to (i montlis olfl ; :i A II R IIS bull e;ilve.s ,
3 to S months old; 2 Allans calves , fl weeks o!i|.
CUMIN AND FKK D -- 2,-ilK.I bushels ear coni; XU) husiiels
Dais; U , -100 s(|iiare hales mixed alfalfa bay *
;,:
\) MHX Kt}l 'II'MHNT — SIIC K O 2-unit milker : 2 Sume
'
; . M 'iuiile.\i buckets; W'e^tinnhotM! li-attt milk cmiler: Smith t 'hv-

, .;
-j
;Z
,

(]

TII01U' SA1.KS COMPANY'S KASY TI -IHMS.
KKHMIT & MRS . GKUTIK ni.KXUHl ) , OWM'.HS
Aii(;li(ineers: Curl Olson & Sun
Clerks: N, N. Kinneber K, representing 'Hinrp
'I'liorp Snips C' o,, Clerk , llwcliester , Minn.
: , l K:I!, Km !
>f?** *"* ^ '**W«^
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DICK TRACY

By Chester Gould
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BEETLE BAILEY

I
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By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES

By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson

RIP KIRBY

¦
.' ''. : '

BLONDIE

. . v k_ — ^

By Chic Young

,
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STEVE CANYON

i
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yLll . ABNER .V

By Milton Canniff
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BURKE'S PRICES on SIMMONS ? KING KOIL . SPRING AIR
ENGLANDER . KROEHLER • FLEXSTEEL
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ENGLANDER'S

NEW *,«- .
Foam .Mattress
7wm S,l

°

524
*S0
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*^" ""I? -LvV \J complete i&>
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KROEHLER •

The

10,a

world's finest

• ,° w °rici's n,°st
TI
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V |SIT 0UR¦ ¦ SLEEp SHOp
,. . „,,
SIMMONS BEAUTY REST

SPR NG ^ HEMTH CENTER

'

FLEXSTEfl'S FLEX-O-FOAM

$1A0
50
W;y
I
¦
_T B ^l__f
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KINO KOIl

„ .. H™_ .
-Hollywood Bed
Mciplo or Oak bookcase
headboard

MATTRESS *

CO A

CO

BOX SPRING ^Of.OU

' Belter - ' O T T F) 77" I?' O l^imre

Ji m at JD (J IYJL V JC/ O

Friendl y Low Terms

Third and Franklin
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Free Customer Parking In Roar
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SHORT LINES and DISCONTINUED STYLES

5

¦including FRENCH SHRINERS - NUNN BUSH
;™
and TAYLOR MADESI .

P- .

W

¦ Former! /
¦ Priced to
¦
' ' $22-95
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Incotnplote tiro runs —
styles — *
discontinued
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SHORT LINES and DISCONTINUED STYLES
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QUALITY MEN'S SHOES
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Ny |on Pile Lined SN0W

CLEARANCE WOMEN'S and GROWING GIRLS

Values

$11.99

to

[BAKERS
¦
123 East Third Street

¦
¦
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Greater Reduction s to
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including Naturalizers and Miraclo Treadl
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Quality Women's & Girls' Shoes 5¦
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mostly blacks

- a few .
roys
_ mostl y wide toes.

BOOTS
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